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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
DEBATES

(Part I—Qitestions and Akswbbs).

Wednesday, 9th March, 1949.

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council. House at ft 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, ;Mt. Speaker  (The HoDourable Mr. Q. V. 
Mavalankar) in ê Chair.

* STAERED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

ral nswebs

RBCOMMBNDATIONS of COBIMITTBB ON PbOFTT ShABINO IN InDUSTBUS

♦987. Shii B. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Labour be 
pleased to state whether the Committee of Profit Sharing appointed by Govem- 
jnent has made their recommendations for profit sharing in six industries?

(b) If so, have Government taken any decision thereon and if so, how do 
they intend to implement the decision?

(c) Do Government approve of the recommendations and if not, have Gov- 
-ernment considered any alternate proposals?

(d) Have industrial and labour organisations been consulted and if so, with 
whaf. result?

Tile Honourable Shzi Jagjivan Bam: (a) Yes, as an experimental measure.

(b) and (c).  The attention of the honourable member is invited to the 
answer given by me to Prof. N. G. Ranga's.starred question No. 319 on the 
11th February 1949.

(d)  The Committee on Profit Sharing on which Labour and Industry were 
represented; consulted all important industrial and labour organisations before 
making its recommendations.  The principal organisations of employers and 
workers are fully represented on the Central Adv̂ory Council of Labour which 
is considering the report of the Committee on Profit Sharing.

Shii Anm CSumdra G>uha: May I know the names of the membera of the 
Profit Sharing Committee? •

The EononrabLe Shri Jagjivan Bun: I have not got the names ready with 
me, I will supply them to the honourable member if he so desires.

Export of Raw and obttshjjd  Bones  Ain> Impobt of Pbrtil isbrs

*988. Dr. Mozio Miohan Das: (a) WiU the Honourable Minister of Com
merce be pleased to state the total quantities of bones and crushed  bones 
■exported from this country during the year 1948?

(b) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of stopping such
exports? '

(c) What is the quantity and cost of foreign manures that have been im
ported into this country during the year 1948?
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Tlie Honourable Sliri K. 0. Neogy: (a) Approximately 33,777  tons of 
crushed bones were exported from this country during 1948.  No raw bones 
were exported during this period.

(b) Eaw Bones and Bonemeal are as a rule not allowed to be exported. 
Only crushed bones and bone-grist are allowed to be exported.  Bones are 
Mseful as manure in the form of bonemeal, w'hieh is . only a bye-product prô 
duced in the process of crushing bones.  Bones are mainly crushed for export 
purposes and if the expô of crushed bones and borie-grwt is totally prohibited, 
there will be no incentive to collect bones, which will, actually deprive the 
country of a large quantity of bonemeal.

(c) A statement showing the quantity and cost of different kinds of fertilisers 
that have been imported into this country during the year 1948 is placed on the 
table of the House.
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STATEMENT

Quantity and cost oj diff$r̂nt kinds of fwiiUaers imported into this country during the year,
1948. ■  ̂ '■  ' j■ ■ ■■ ■

Name of Fertiliser Quantity in tons  Value in Re.

Sî h&t© of Ammonia  . 144̂82  4,35̂03,737
.  Ammonium Fhoî hate  . 7,333  19,13,913
Di.Anamdriiuin Phosphate 1,631  11,31,606

:  vAmmoniiim'Nitrate  . 6,344  16,40,608
Spdiiw Nitrate  .  .  . 21,814  52,35,360
Calcium Superphosphate  . . 50  10,725

180,354  5,34,36,940

Seth Oovind Das: Is it not a fact that bonemeal is always prepared from 
crushed bones and has the policy of the Government not been to stop the 
export of crushed bones also?

The Honourable ShrîE. 0. Neogy: As a itiatter of fact, whatever boiiismeal 
is prepared in the country is expected to be left within the country, but then 
I am told the process of crushing bones is rather unsatisfactory here and the 
expenses of complete pulverization of bones into powder are very high and 
that it is not possible to reduce all bones into bonemeal.

Shri B. K. Sidhva: How many bone-crushing factories are there in Indijt 
and what is their total production?

The Honourable Shri K. 0* Neogy: I am afraid I have not got the informa> 
tion.

Shri B. P. Jhunjhunwiajla: It is possible, Sir, to get fertilizer manure by 
exchanging crushed bones by bart-er system?

The Honourable Shri K. 0. Neogy: There is no such system in operation,, 
but what the honourable member has in mind is actually what is achieved.

I might give a few details, particularly the arithmetic of the matter, from 
which the honourable member will see that the procedure that we are following 
is fully to the benefit of the country.  The present export price of crushed 
bones is remunerative and brmgs foreign exchange—rincluding dollars, I might 
inform the House.  As compared with the import price of rock phosphate of 
3s. 100 per ton, the present export price for crushed bones is between Rs. SOO 
to 350 per ton.  It is estimated that by exporting 100,000 tons of  crushed 
bones and bone-grist and importing its equivalent, namel;̂ 50,000 tom of 
rock phosphate—one ton of rock phosphate being equivalent to 2 tons of bones 
in phosphorus content—the country could produce all ithe superphosphateŝ



required at much cheaper rates and at the same, time earn about Rs. 2i to 

3 crores worth of foreign exchange.  *

Seth Govind Das: Is any effort being made to see that all bone which is 
available in India is turned itito bonemeal and no expcM̂) of crushed bones 

is made? .

The Honourable Shri K. O. Neogy: I have explained the  circumstances 

which justify the continuance of the present system.

 ̂ Seth Govind Das: I wanted to ask whether any effort is being made to 
establish more factories in this country so that we may turn îese crushed 
bones into bonemeal?

The Honourable Shri K. C. Neogy: I have pointed out that we are getting 
all the superphosphates that we need and at the same time earn quite a lot 
of foreign exchange into the bargam.

Babu BaannaniyaiL Sln̂: Is the Honourable Minister aware that bone 
materials of all kinds are veî ifseful for purposes of manure?

The Honourable Shri K. C. Neogy: .What I have given is the scientific 
fiew of the matter—I do not know about the popular view.

Shri B. N. Munavalli: May I know what percentage of bonemeal is ob
tained by crushing the bones now in India? * .

The Honourable Shri K. 0. Neogy: I could not say that offhand.

Srijut Euladhar Chaliha: In view of the shortage of manure, will Govern
ment be pleased to restrict the export of bonemeal?

The H(mourable Shn K. 0. Neogy: Bonemeal is not allowed to be exported.

Srijut Euladhar Chaliha: May I know the price of sulphate of ammonia in 
India?

The Honourable Shri K. 0. Neogy: I do not think I have got the figure 
here.  I could give the quantity of sulphate of ammonia and the value in 
rupees but my honourable friend will have to work it out.  Th6 sulphate of 
ammonia that was imported in 1947 amounted to 1,33,230 tons and its cost 
was Es. 3,11,00,000 odd.

Pandit Mukut Bihari Lai Bhargava: May I know whether to popularise 
the use of bone-dust by the cultivators, Government makes a subsidy, that is 
sells bone-dust to the cultivators at a reduce price?

The Honouirable Shri K. C. Neogy: That is a matter on which I do not 
feel myself competent to make any statement.  My friend perhaps would 
put a question to the Honourable Minister for Agrioulture,

Begum Aizaz Basul: May I know if human bones are also included in 
the crushed bones?

The Boa0wnMe Shri K. O. Neogy: Human bones are not included.

Major  Schbmhs of  Devel opment

t*989. Shri V. 0. Keaava Eao: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Works, 
Mmes and Power be pleased to state what are the major schemes of develop
ment that are not being taken up due to financial stringency?

(b)  How many of these schemes are productive and when  would  these 
sehemes agam be considered for implementation?

HOnouflkbl̂ Shzi N. V. Gadgil: (a) No development schemes are being 
jbsndoned but suitable adjustments are being made in the jspeed with which 
these projects will be implemented.

(b) Does not arise.
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CONTBOL ON Food Ohabgbs in Del hi and Simla Hotels

♦990. Shri E. E. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Mmister of Works, Minei 
and Power be pleased to  whether the control on courses and charges for 
food served in hotels and lodging houses in Delhi and Simla still exists?

(b) Are Government aware that hotel owners charge exorbitant rates and 
supply very poor quality of food?

(c) What are the food charges in hotels in Delhi and New Delhi?

Hie Honourable Shri H. V. Gadgil: (a) The control still exists in New Delhi 
and in the Notified area of the Civil Station, Delhi, and also, as far as I am 
aware, in Simla.

(b) Government have received some complaints to this effect.

(c) A statement showing the food charges in hotels in New Delhi and in 
the Notified Area of the Civil Station Delhi, is placed on the table of the House.
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STATEMENT

Food charges of hoteU in NeuDdhi (md in the noHJied area of CivU StaHon Delhix

No,  lf«me and situation of the hotel Break&st  Lunch  Afternoon  Dinner

*1.  Maiden’s Hotel, Delhi  . 
•2.  Oeoil Hotel, Delhi  .  .
♦8.  Grand Hotel, Delhi .  .
*4.  Swiss Hotel, Delhi  .  .
♦6.  Hotel Imperial, New  Delhi

Bs. A. p. Rs • ▲. p. Bs. ▲. p.  R«.  p.

2 8 
2  8

Marina, New Delhi  .  .  .  . . 3 0 0
•7,  Central Court Hotel, New Delhi  . . 2 8 0
♦8.  Hotel India, New Delhi  .  .  . . 2 8 0

9. Madras Hotel—Monthly charges

8 8 0 
2 8 0 
2 8 0

1  8  0 
10 0 
0 12  0 
10  0 
2  0  0 
with eat-
ables Be. 
1 plain

1  0  O  J  8  0
0 12  0  S  8  0
1  0  0  3  8  0

/  Two meals per day—rRs, 40 
\ CoflFee and milk—̂ Bs. 16 

Id.  South India Boarding House—  Monthly charges for boarding only
(two meals per day)  Bs. 46 

Monthly charges (for two  meals per day) with 
lodging  Bs. 80

1 ̂ e case of ;:̂or monthly boarders the concessional monthly charges is Bs. 60 for both 
' and lodging).

Charges for one meal  Be. 1.

(Inl̂ e
board

• For these Hotels, no monthly charges are prescribed.

Shri B. E. Sidliva: In view of the complaints which the Honourable Mini
ster stated he has received, what steps have .Government taken and do they 
intend to take any further steps to remove these complainte?

The HonouiablA Shri K. V. Ckadgil: Yes, Sir.  Some legislation is being 
introduced very shortly.

8M &. E. Sldli'va: In this Session? 
Tbe EoootiTable Slixi IT. T. OadgU: Yes, in Uiis Session.



Labotjb Offiobbs sent fob Tbajntng Abbqad

•991. Shri R. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Labour be 
pleased to state the nuinber of Labour Officers who have been sent abroad for 
training during the years 1945, 1946, 1947 and 1948?

(b) How many have returned after full training?

(c) What ore the qualifications required for an official to be sent for'such 
training ?

(d) \Vhat is the cost of training each officer and how much amount has to 
far been spent towards this training?

(e) Have they been sent to any other country besides the United Kingdom 
and if not, why not?

(f) Is there any regular scheme* under which these officers are sent for 
training abroad?

(g) What is the kind of training they receive in foreign countries?

The HonQurable Shri Jagjivan Bam: (a) Thirteen Labour Officers were sent 
for training to U. K. in 1945, thirty in 19tt6 and ten in 1948.  No Labour 
Officer could be sent out for training in 1947 owing  Partition.

(b) All the fifty three Labour Officers, who were sent for training, returned 
to India after undergoing the full course of training.

(c) The Officers should at least be University graduates and have  mini
mum of five years’ experience of administration of  Labour  Îegislation or 
Welfare work.

(d) The approximate cost of training one Labour Officer is Rs. 6,000.  A 
total expenditure of Rs. 2,16,000 approximately has so far been incurred on 
the training of Labour Officers so far as the Central Government is concerned.

(e) So far Labour Officers have been sent for training only to U.K, where 
•necessary facilities were made available for their training.

. (f) Yes.  There is a regular  scheme  whose continuance depends  upon 
availability of funds and training facilities abroad.  • ‘

(g) The subjects in which the Labour Officers are trained are: 

ii) Factory Inspection—̂ Labour Welfare.
(ii) Industrial. Relations and Working of Trade Unions.
(iii) Wages  Inspection—Coalmines  Welfare.  Each ôfficer may select

two of the above subjects or only  one  for  more  specialized 
training.

Sliri B. K. Sldhva: Arising out of the answer given by the Minister that 
fifty three candidates have returned after obtaining fuU course, may I know 
ttie nature of the full course, and whether any degree or diploma is given?

Bie Honourable Shri Jâlvan Bam: It is not a degree or diploma course. 
Students are offered opportunities to gain practical experience  of working 
along with Government agencies, Industry and trade unions.

SJiri B. K. Sidhya: Do Government consider it desirable to send them for 
such Gaining in foreign countries?  What are the advantages that they have 
brought into this country after training abroad? ,

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Bam: Government feel that it is desirable 
to send our officers to foreign countries where they have got the improved 
methods of welfare work as well as improved appliances in their factories, so 
that our officers may gain experience of those things.

Prol. N. O. Banga: Are Government proposing to start any training school 
with these people who had been fêined in England as the teachers?
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Tlie Honourable Slirl Jagjivaaj Ram: One scheme is under consideration. 
After the pro vision in our Factories Act that in every establishment employing 
more than 500 workers, there should be a welfare officer, the demand for weHare 
officers in the country will be very large and in order to cater to the need of 

the indusja7 we are proposing to start a training centre here.

Shrimati Bakdiî ani VelayucUian: How many candidates were sent from 

the Indian States and on whose account?

Honoiirable Siiri Jagjivan Bam; Seven officers.

Mr. Speaker: The honourable member also wants to know on whose account?

Hie HOlioiirable Shri Jâ)ivan Bam: At the expense of the Stat-es con

cerned. .

Shri C. Subramaniam: Are the selections made on the recommendations of 

the provincial governments? >

The Honourable Sbrl Jagjivaa. Bam: Strictly on the recommendation̂i of 

the provincial governments.

Shxi 0. Subramaniam: What is lhe number of trainees from Madras please?

The Honourable Sliri Jagjitraai fom: Nineteen officers of the provincial 
govemments were trained, but as to the quota of Madras I would require notice.

Shri B. K, Sidhva: The Honourable Minister stated that this scheme will 
be continued, that is to say, the officials will be sent to foreign countries for 
training.  Just now he stat(>d that a training centre will be opened here.. 
Does he still feel that despite that, they will continue to be sent to foreign 
countries or they will be stopped immediately?

The Honourable Shri Ĵ ivan Bam: In spite of the fact that we want to 
start our xj'vm centre, Government feels it will be necessary for some tirrre to 
send some of our .officers to foreign countries.

High Pbiority for India in Expobt of Japanbsb Industrial Produots

*992. Shri R. K. Sidbva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Commerce 
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Supreme Commander for Allied* 
Powers in Japan has accorded India high priority in the export of Japanese 
Industrial prciiuets ?

(b) If so, what* steps have Government taken to see that full advantage of 
the same is taken by India? ‘

The Honourable Shxi K. 0. Neogy: (a) Yes.

(b) Even though there i« a trade agreement with Japan, the actual trade 
flows through normal trade channels.  It is, therefore, primarily for our tradfr 
and industry to make the best use of SOAP’s officer by placing firm orders for 
êrr requirements on Japanese manufacturers.  Government are giving assiŝ 
tance to Indian importers and will continue giving it by the issue of licences 
and also by sponsoring their visits to Japan in order to enable them to settle 
details on the spot.  The Commercial Counsellor to the Indian Liaison Mission, 
Tokyo, has also instructions to give all possible assistance needed by Indian 
importers in securing their goods from Japan. '

Sliri R. K. Sidhva: May I know what is the total amount of the orders 
placed and the particular .ancles that have been ordered?

1̂ 0 HonoiKable Shri K. C. Ne<̂: We have not got any definite informa
tion on the point.  We have info2*mation only as regards the ̂rnouiit represented 
by the letters of credit oj>ened so far, but that would not be a sure index 
of the actual orders that are executed.
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Shri R. K. SidJlva: Is it not a fact that under the Trade Plan, the delivery 
of all these articles is fixed for June 1949.  May I know if Government have 
taken steps to see that all these are compiled with before this period?  •

T̂le Honourable SlUi K. C. Neogy: As far as it hes in the power of Government, 
Government will try to do everything possible in the  matter, but as I have 
already said, the matter lies in the hands of the private trade mostly.  .

Shri R, K. Sitova: If t̂e private  trade fails,  mav I know  whether 

Oovemment will take advantage of this?

Mr. Speaker: That would be hypothetical.  .

Shri H. V. Eamath: Does the ;SCAP authority allow a margin of profit 
for itself while fixing the export price of industrial products? '

The HoiunirabLe Shri E. C. Keogy: My honourable  friend  put to me a
similar question a few days ago, and I have looked up the position.  It seems 
that SCAP has fixed different rates of exchange for yen for different categories 
of commodities.  If the House is interested in this question, I would like to 
give an idea of the disparity between the different rates of exchange.  For 
instance, in respect of textile machinery 152 yen represent a dollar.  This 
is one end of the scale.  At the other end we find that in respect of glassware 
650 yen represent a dollar.  Then there are different other categories in be- 
twen.  This matter has already been taken up by us with SCAP, and we have 
made representations that there should be a uniform rate of exchange.  As 
a matter of fact, it is this disparity in the rates of exchange that has stood 
m the way, to a certain extent, of our commercial commimity taking the fullest 
advantage of this Agreement. ■

Shri H. V. EamaQi: Has tbe Honourable Minister any information as to 
whether the profit reaped by SCAP goes to swell the American Treasiuy or to 
rehabilitate Japanese economy?

The Honourable Shii K. C. Neogy: Well this is hanTly'a matter in which 
we can either make an enquiry or take any useful action.

Ur- Homi Mody: In grantiTig licences and permits, is sufficient regard 
being paid to the interests  Indian industries?

The Honourable Shri E. C. Neogy: I should think so.

Discussions at Co mmonweal th  Ministers’ Conference in London

*993. Sihri H. V. Eamath: Will the Honourable the Prime Minister be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether at the Conimonwealth Prime Ministers' Conference whieh he 
attend'-'xl in I.ondon in October, 1948, tibere was aJiy discussion regarding the 
formation of a Western bloc in Europe as well as about the Commonwealth 
Defence; and*

(b) whether the discussions were held m camera?

The Honourable Shri Jawaharlar Nehru: (â As I iiave already stated in 
my reply to a previous question to the honourable member, the discussions 
at the Commonwealth Prime Ministers’ Conference were confidential.  Infor
mation in regfard to various matters was supj)lied by the representatives of 
the United Kingdom Government,  There w’as no question of any commit
ment.

(b) Yes.

Shli H. V. Eaniath: Is there a tendency on the part of the IT. K. Gor- 
emment to regard the Commonwealth as one unit for defence purposes?
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The Honjonrable Shri Jawaharlal Nehra: Surely, I do not quite understani 
this question.  How am I to answer wh*t is th© tendency in the mind of th* 
IT. K. Government.

Mr. Speaker: It is more or less a question of opinion.

Shri H. V. Eam&th: Has the Prime Minister’s attention been drawn to th« 
itatement made in the House of Commons the other day by the Defence Mini
ster there, Mr. Alexander, to the effect that “the meeting of the Common
wealth Prime Ministers’ Conference in London last October afforded an oppor
tunity for a discussion of the present' arrangements for consultation between 
the countries of the Commonwealth on defence matters”?

The Honourable Shri Jawahairlal Nehru: I have not seen that statement, 
but it is a perfectly true statement nevertheless, that is to say, that consultation 
took place.  Statements were made about the position and we listened to them.

Shri H. V. Kamatfa.: Has his attention been drawn to a statement made by 
Sir Stafford Cripps in December last some time after the Conference wa§ 
over that the Conmionwealth countries including India had pledged their full 
co-operation with the TJ. K. in their plans, economic or otherwise?

The Honoural̂ Shri Jawahatlal Vehru: IQo, S4r. I have not seen thal 
■tatement.  I will be very much surprised if Sir Stafford has made that state
ment.  .

Shri H. V. Kamatli: I shall show it to the Prime Minister later, if he needs
it.

Mr. Homi Mody: At these Prime Ministers’ Conferences, is there not an 
agreed communique issued covering the view points that were discussed $o 
as to obviate the necessity of independent statements on the part of each 
country represented at the Conference?

The E<m<mrable Shri Jawabarlal N̂iru: In the course of the Conference, 
daily communiques were issued—rbrief ones—and at the end a longer com
munique was issued.  The point is, as I have said in answer to a previouf 
question, there is no question of any commitments.  They were all frank, 
informal discussions of various situations existing in the world and some coim- 
tries stated what their position was without in any sense committing any 
other country.  In regard to many matters there was community of outlook. 
In regard to some matters, different view-̂oints were expressed.  All these 
things were noted and that was the Conference. "

Sardar Hukam Singh: Is it a fact that a large number of Asian countries 
regard this formation of Western bloc as an attempt on the part of the Euro
pean countries to dominate Asia for ever?

The Honourable Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: This is the first time I have heard 
of this.

Dams oonstrtjoted by Damodab Val l ey CoEPORATiojr  *

*994. Shri H. V. Eamath: Will the Honourable Minister of Works, Jjinei
and Power be pleased to state:

(a) how many dams have been constructed by the Damodar Valley Corpo- 
ratioa, and bow many more are expected to be built; ,

(b) how much land has been acquired from cultivators, and at What rate
of compensation; and .

(c) how many tenants have been thereby evicted and wha\; steps kave been
taken for their rehabilitation? "
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The Honoural)l0 Shri N. V. Gadgil: (a) The project comprises eight dams, 
none of which has yet been constructed  Preliminary Engineering work is in 

progress.

(b) Only forty five acres of land have so far been acquired from the culti
vators.  The rate of compensation has yet to be settled, but a provisional com
pensation at the rate of Rs. 10 per acre of occupied land for one crop has been 
paid pending final acquisition;

(c) No tenant has yet been evicted.  Arrangements are being made to re
habilitate those who will be evicted wfcen the actual dam construction begins.

Shri H. V. Kamath: In the case of one of the dams, the Tilaiya Dam, if 
it a fact that the original estimate of the cost of the dam was Bs. 46 laldis 
and tender was invited upto 86 lakhs?

The Hononiable Shri N. V. Q-adgil: I require notice.  *

Shri H. V. Kamatii: Is it a fact that, in connection with this dam, the 
Project Officer Mr. Baxter, whilfe inviting tenders for 86 lakhs, added &n 
amount of 36 lakhs being the cost of 18,000 acres of land which was to be sub
merged, to the total cost of the dam?

The Honourable Shri N. V. Oadgil; These are details and I naturally require 

notice.  •

Shri H. V. Kamath: This is a serious matter, Sir.  In this Tilaiya Dam 
construction, has there been an encroachment on land in a village called Kanti, 
the area involved being 180 acres, without any notice to the tenants and without 
any compensation fixed for the teMants?

The Honourable Shri N. V. Oadgil: If the honourable member wants infoma- 
tion regarding any particular village, I would require notice.  But, the generaf 
policy is wherever any tenant has been ejected, compensation for the standing crop 
has been paid.

Shri H. V. Kamath: Is it a fact that the first  Director of Eehabilitation 
resigned within six months time?

The Honourable Shri N. V. Oadgil: I want notice for that.  As far as I
remember, no Director ĥ  resigned„

Shri H. V. Kamat̂; Is it a fact that Mr. Girdhari  Kripalani  wâ th# 
Director of Behabilitation?

Tile HonOnratde Shri N. V. "Gadgil: He was not a Director.

Mi, Speaker: The honourable member need not go into the details; he may' 
have a discussion with the Honourable Minister. . ̂

Shri H. V. Kamath: He has no information even about the resignation of 
the Director of Rehabilitation.

The Honourable Shri N. V. OadgU: He was not the Director of Rehabî 
litation. •

Prof. N. O. Ban̂: Will the Government enquire into the correctness or 
otherwise of the points that have been placed before  the  House by my 
honourable friend Mr. Kamath?

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Most certainly.

Babu Bamnarayan Singh: The Honourable Minister says that about forty 
acres of land have been acquired.  May 1 know whether &e acquisition  has 
been made according to the law or by force by the officials there?

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gad̂: No; when I say acquisition, it is under- 
the provisions of the Land Acquisition Act prevalent in Bihar Province.
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Pandit Hirday KatlL KuQ2iu: On what pmicipleb  has  the  compensation, 
paid to the tenants been determined?  Has it been determined by the officials 
of the Government ot India or on the advice of the Bengal Government?

The HonouraWe SM K. V. GadgU; In this matter, the Damodar Valley 
Corporation had taken the help of the Bihar Government and officers of the 
Bihar Government have been appointed and they are working according to 
the provisions of the Land Acquisition Act prevalent there.

Babu Banmarayan  While answering a supplementary question on
the same subject a few days ago, the Honourable Minister promised to enquire 
into the illegal activities of the officials there.  May I know whether the 
'enquiry has begun?

Tbe Hcmoiir̂ble Shri N. V. Cadgil: Yes, Sir.

Prol* N. O’. Ssmga: Have the Government laid down any  policy to be 
followed by the Damodor Valley Corporation, or has tJie Corporation itself 
laid down any policy in reigard to the rehabilitation of the tenants w'ho are 
to be evicted when these danis are constructed?

The Honourable Shri K. V. Oad̂: The Pamedar Valley Corporation will 
proceed on well knoŵn principles that as far as possible wherever land  i«i 
available, land should be given to those who will be expropriated and where 
land is not available or where the persons concerned do not want land, ade
quate. compensation will be paid. *

Shii B. P. Jhunjhimwala: Will tbe Go«rernment direct the Corporation 
k) rehabilitate the tenants before they are evicted?

Wie Honourable Shri N, V. Cktdgil: As far as possible, this will be borne 
in mind.

Dr, Mono Mohan Das: Do the Government think that the simi of Ks. 10 
per acre which has been given ns compensation is sufficient according to ihe 
market value?

T̂ie Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: The compensation is for the standing 
•crop and not for the whole land.

Babu Banmarayan Singh: So far as I am aware, there has been an under
standing between, the Government of Bihar aiid l̂e Central Government that 
these tenants who are to be evicted from the lands to be submerged, have got 
to be paid for building their homes before they are evicted, before they are 
.asked to leave their homes and hearths.

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Wliatever understanding was arrived 
between the Government of Bihar and the Damodar Valley Corporation Âill 
<’.ert:ainly be honoured.

Shri H. V. Kamath: May I know, Sir.................

Mr. Speaker: I propose to go to the next question.

Mil itary  Technical Training Centre, Jorhat

*995. Srijut Kuladhar Cflialiha: (a) Will the Honourable Minist-er of Labpur 
1je pleased to state whether the Military Technical Training Cen̂e for ox- 
servicemen and civilians at Jorhat is going to be combined with the Teehnical 
'College there? " .

(b) What is the number of ex-servicemen and civilians: undergoing training 
dn the Institution?  ,
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 ̂ Wie Honourable Shri Jagjl̂an Ram: (a) Tbe Military Technical Training 
<3entre referred to by the honourable member is the combined Training Cenia’e, 
Ĵ hat, which was established by the Government of India, Ministry of Labour. 
It is not the intention that this Centre should be combined with the Provincial 
Technical Institute at Jorhat at present.

(b) 146 ex-Servicemen were under training on 31st December 1948.  The 
proposal to throw open the Centie to adult civilians of the Province is imder 
the consideration of the Government of Assam aiid the Government of India.

Housing Conditions of Labourers in Assam Tea Estates

*996. Srijat Kuladhar Olialiha: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Labour v
be pleased to state what are the housing conditions of labourers in tea planta
tions in Assam?  .

(b)  Do Government propose to subsidise the tea estates for building hut
ments for labourers and if so, have Government prepared any scheme for such 
subsidy to be repaid according to the financial conditk>ns of different estates?

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Bam: (a) I visited the tea gardens in Assam 
in the third week of October 1948.  Except ki very big centres the housing 
“ conditions in the plantations t̂an only be described as deplorable.  The usual 
defects are: (i) the accommodation provided is grossly inadequate for a family;
(ii) the rooms are dark and look like dimgeons; (iiij absence of any plinth in 
many houses; (iv) slopping roof readbing within 4 feet (and in some cases even 
lower) of the ground ̂ dth &e result that entry into the house can only be effect<>d 
iby doubling up the body;  (v) most houses are kutcha and in bad-state of 
repairs; and (vi) verandas, where provided, are so narrow that they cannot 
be of much use to the tenant. *

, Attention is also invited to page 57 of the Labour Jpvestigation Ĉ mmitteu 
Beport on ‘an enquiry into. cpnditions of Labour î Plant̂ittons in India’ 
which gives details and conditions of houses in Plaan-tations.  A copy of the 
report is available in the Library of the House.

(b)  in the second session of the Industrial Committee on Plantations. a 
proposal was approved to set up Housing Boards whoso functions would be 
to acquire and develop suitable areas for constriictioii of workers’  houses, 
raise fimds, admiilister the housing estates, organise research in house con
struction and availability of materials and prescribe the extent and the nature 
of the employer's liability for the provision of workers houses.  The question 
of granting subsidies’ will be considered along with  the  General  Industrial 
Housing Scheme.

prof. N. G. Ranga: Is there any proposal to impose a special cess, as has 
been done in the case of mines, in order to raise sufficient funds for providing 
pucca housing conditions for these tea estate workers? *

Tlie Honourable Shri ĴivMi Ram: The analogy of the coal fields does 
not apply here, because, mining is a central subject whereas tea pi nr tat ion is 
entirely a provincial subject.  ‘

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it a fact that so far as the tea estates are concerned, 
there is an All India legislation known as the Tea CeRs Act and there is an 
All India Tea Cess Committee which was established hv the Government of 
India?  .  , *

Tbe HononraUe Shri Jftgjivan Sam: That has nothing to do with )aJI)our.

Shiimati pak̂ yani Velayndhan: Are roedical facilifjes in the 'JVa Estates 
the same as housing conditions?

me Honourable Stel Jagjivan Bam: I will refer the hm.oura))le ladv hiemb̂ 
-k) the report of the Plantation Investigation Committee.
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Gbbateb elhi ohb e

*997. Shri K. fiî umanthaiya: (a) Will the Honourable Minister ol Works, 
Mines and Power be pleased to state  whetJler the blue print of the Greater 
Delhi scheme would be made avaitole to the members of the House?

(b) What are the top priorities in the scheme?

(c) When is the work on these constructic«iB expected to start?

The Honourable Shri N.'V. Gadgil: (a) The plan for Greater Delhi has no* 
yet been finalised.  A copy! of the tentative, plan is, however, placed on the 
table of the House. ,

(b) Top priority has been given tx> the development of areas set apart for 
the rehabilitation of the refugees and the Diplomatic Enclave.

(c) Work on the areas earmarked for housing refugees  has already  started
and about 2,000 houses have been con|pleted in New Delhi Northern Extension. 
The development of other parts such as Shadipur and Nizamuddin are in hand.

The scheme for the Diplomatic Enclave has be6n just sanctioned and deve
lopment work on the site will soon start;

Mr. Frank Antlumy: What priority, if any, does Government propose to 
give to relieve the congestion among Government servants in regard to quarters?

The HonicmraWe Shrl N. V. Gadgil: So far as construction of quarters for 
Government servants is concerned, there is a definite scheme which has been 
ianctioned and work is proceeding along the same lines.  I may assure the 
honourable member that before July this year about 3,200 quarters will be 
available for all the four classes of Ofl&cers.

Seth Govtnd Das; In view of the fact that there is a proposal to remove
tiie Capital from Delhi, why all this work is being undertaken?

S<hri K. Btiummanthaiya: How many Government  servants are in the 
waiting list for giving ficeommodation?  . -

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gad̂: About 18,000.

Shrl Deidibandhu Gupta: When do Government hope to finaUse the scheme 
for Greater Delhi?

The HonouraUe Shiri,N. V. Gadgil: As soon as possible.  But to give some 
indication I may say that the Coordination Committee which is commissioned 
with this task of finalizing has appointed four sub-committees, one for water
works, one for sewage, one for fênsport and one for additional supply of 
electricity. '

As soon a«' their reports are scrutinized and finalised, the final plan of 
Greater Delhi will be available.

Mr. Frank Anthcmy: Does Government intend pulling down the hostels and 
other temporary structures? ^

The Hoooiiiable Shri N. V. GadgU: In suitable cases, they will be pulled 
down.

E»tPLOTEEs  IN  Indian Embassies

**998. Shri S. Nagappa: Will the Honourable  the  Prime  Minister be 
pleased to state:

(a)  the number of persons employed in the offices of the Indian Embassies 
abroad; *

+ Not printed in the day’s Debate.  A copy placed in the Library of the Ho«m.— 
Mi.  o f D, _ ’

C Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioiier being absent.
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(b) what amount is being spent in respect of these offices;

(c) whether there is any scheme to minimise the expenditure;

(d) if so, what it is; and

(e) if not, why not? •

The Hoaonrable Sfari Jawaharlal Netoi: (a) and (b).  A statement coa- 
tAining the required information is placed on the table of the House.

(c)  to (e).  Economy in expenditure on our Foreign Missions is constantly 
kept in view and expenditure sanctions are carefully scrutinized before issue. 
A local inspection will be conducted in due course to ensure that our mission! 
function efficiently.
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STATEMENT

> of Ififliiom

Total
number 
of persons A] 
emplosred 
(aU grades)

annual ezpenditur* 
on budgefe for \949-60)

Embassy  Information  Total 
estimates  services

BmbasMy of India in—

(1)  The U. S, A., Washington 
<2) China, Nanking  .
13)  The U.S.S.R. Moscow
(4)  Iran, Tehran  .
(5)  Belgiom, Bruseels .
<6)  Brazil,  Rio de Janeiro 
<7)  France, Paris  .
(8)  Egypt, Cairo  .
(9)  Nep̂, Kathmandu
(10)  Aiĵianistan, Kabul
(11)  Turkey, Ankara  . 
fl2)  Ĉecĥovakia, Frĉgue
(13)  Italy, Rome  .
(14)  Burma, Rangoon  .

Indian Legation in—

<1)  Switzerland, Berne .
(2)  Sweden, Stockholm
(8)  Siam, Bangkok  .

CoMulate-Oeneral of India at-
(1)  New York (U.S.A.) .
(2)  San Francisco (U.S.A.)

(in thousands of rupees)

(*)  Shanghai!China)
-(4). Tr«iiihg«.r (Sinkiang)  .
(5)  Batavia (Indonesia) .  .
(€)  Pondicherry (French India)

111 12,24 4,20
40 6,14 71
27 6,86 92
37 3,70 86
21 2,70 6
19 3,30 78
23 2,60 61
36 2,99 78
63 1,94
34 2,69 60
26 3,63 77
22 2,36 71
13 2,60
86 3,60 79

16,44
6,86
7,78
4,66
2.76 
4,68 
3,21
3.77 
1,94 
3,09 
4,40 
3,06 
2,60 
4,29

646 66,04 11,68 67,72

.  20 3,87 66 4,63

.  12 1,‘96 1,96

.  26 1,62 *48 2,10

68 7,44 1,14 8,08

14 2,87 2,87
9 2,02 2,02
17 1,66 " 32 1,97
6 96 96
19 2,36 *  62 2,88
11 68 68

76 10,46 83 11,28
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Consulate of India air—

(1)  Saigon (Indo China)  .
(2)  Songkhla (South Siam)  .
(3)  Jedda (Saudi Arabia)  .
(4)  Nova Goa (Portuguese India)

Viet ConsuUUe of India aî

(1)  Zahidan (Iran)  .
(2)  Medan (Sumatra)  .

Indian Delegation to the Unite4:̂ation8, 
New York  .  . •

India* X.iiaiSon Mission, .Tokŷ  .  .
liidiati Milit̂ Mission, Ber̂  (a)  .

(a) Chsrg 
iiot available

Indian High Commiseioner in—

(1)  The United Kingdom, London .

(2)  South Africa, Johannesburg
(3)  The .Commonwealth of Austri
(4)  Canada, Ottawa  .  • .
(5)  Pakistan, Karachi  .  .
(6)  Ceylon, Colombo  •  •

Dejfuty High, Commissioner for India in—

(1)  Pakistan, Lahore  .  •  •
(2)  Pakistan, Dacca  •  •  ’  - V
Representative of the Gk)vemment of  India

in Malaya  .

Commissioner for ihe Qovemment of India in—

(1)  Mauritius  •  - *
|2)  Fiji  .  •  •
(3)  East Africa •
(4)  West Indies *

Gband Tot ai,

2 3

. 16 1,57 86 2,43
, 7 48 48̂
.  12 84 55 1,39
.  7 39 39

42 3,28 1,41 4,69

.  10 86 86

.  7 41 - 41

17 1,27 1,27

.  24 3,53 3,53
3,10. 1& 2,46 64

. 5

48 5,99 64- 6,63

onnected with German Reparation. Figures

462 39,55 2,47 42i02

(Central
Depts.
only)̂

1,45 i,4&

/  14 1,45 ■' 38 1,83

.  17 2,23 1,34 3;57

.  79 3,21 27 3,48

.  29 1,72 45  ,.  2,17

608 49,61 4,91 64,52

:  47 94 26 1,20>

.  21 1,23 29 1,52

V

.  34 2,02 78 2,80

.  15 79 79

I.  13 57 57

130 5,55 1,33 6,88

.  9 79 7»

.  8 82 82

.  18 1,48 “ 54 2,02

.  15 1,35 ••
1,36

50 4,44 54 4,98

1,575 1,44,07 22,48 1,66,56



port, boduction and CoKSuifPTioN o  btrolbxt

*999, Pandit Mulmt Bihaxi Lai BharîTa: (a) Will the Honourable Minis
ter of Works, Mines and Power bt* pleased to state ivhat was the amount of 
petroleum consumed in undivided India in the year 1938-39 a;jd approximately 
the quantity of petroleum consumed during the same  year by the parts •'‘f  the
country now included in the Indian Union?

(b) What was the quantity of petroleum consumed in the Indian Union 
during the year 1948?

(c) What were the quantities of petroleum produced in Indift in the Tear
1938-39 and in the year 1948? '

(d) What are the countries from which petroleum waŝ being importe'd in 
the year 1938-39 and the countries from which it was imported in the year 1948?

(e) Have the Government of India explored  the  pOBsibilities of increasing
the production ol petroleum in India? •

(f) If so, ere there any prospects erf making the country seJE-sufficient in;
the same and Lf so, by which tim«'and in what manner? •

(g) Have Government taken any steps id find out any substitute for petro
leum and if so, with what results? ?•. ;  -

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: (a) to fc).  Statements giving the infor
mation asked for are laid on the table.

(d) D;uring 1938-39 from (i) Iran, (ii)‘fealirein, (iii) ®ast Indies,  Burma
and (v) U.S.A. ~

During 1948, from the same countries excepting Burma, and also from: 
Saudi Arabia. .

(e) Yes. Location of additional sources of petroleum has alwStys 'Iormed 
an important part of the investigations of the Geological Survey of India. 
Government is also considering the possibility of 'manufacturing synthetic oit 
from low-grade coal.

(f) There is no likelihood of India becoming self-sufficient in petrblemn 
unless big oil fields are discovered.

(s) Yes; Power Alcohol has already been brought into use for admixture with- 
petroleum.  The synthetic oil proposed to be manufactured from  low-grade 
coal will also serve as a substitute for natural petroleum.
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STATEMENT I

Congumpfion of major petrokwn predttcU exehtding hunker deliveries  to  ships.

1939  1939  1948
(undivided (liidian  (ladian 
India)  Union  Union J'an./ 

territory  Aug. 19̂) 
Approx)

(Figures in tons)

Aviation Spirit  . . .  7,014  5,115  32,783
. 341,780  300,766  319,677
. 883,409  754,395  341,200
. 274,297  223,388  177,201
•  • 9,387  7,228  37,416
.  . 236,902  189,622  315,017

 ̂ . . .   77,361  77,361  38,218

Notes.—  (1̂ Figures for 1938-39 are not available.

________  (2)  Fign̂ for September to December 1948 are not yet available „

Motor Spirit 
Kerosene  .  .
Diesel Oil  .  .
Hî Speed Diesel Oil 
Furnace Oil  ,
Jute Batching Oil



STATEMENT *11

Production of major pvtroUwn Products

1939  1939  1948
(undivided (Indian  (Indian 
India)  Union  Union

territory)  January to 
November 
1948)

(Figures in tone)

Aviation Spirit 300  300  ..
Motor Spirit...................................................  69,600  36,000  42,845
Kerosene...............................................................  110,100  96,000  38,759
High Speed Diesel Oil . . . .   1,000  100  21,860
Diesel O a ....................................................  34,400  10,000  19,863
Furnace O a ....................................................  2,100  1,000  646
Jute Batching oa  .  .  .  .  .  8,000  8,000  26

NoUs.— t (1)  Figures for 1938<39 are not available.

(2)  Figures for December 1948 are not yet available.

Shri M.. Tlrnmala Bao: As a result of the aotivitieB of the Geological Survey 
<of India, have they been able to strike any new welle of petroleum in the 
country?

The EononraUe Shri H. V. Oadgil: This year s programme, as was stated 
in one of my replies, includes survey in Assam, East Punjab, Cutoh and 
ISftthiawar.  As soon as those surveys are completed, I will be in a position 
to tell the honourable member how the position stands.

Piof. K. a. Baô a: How manĵ parties are there prospecting for petroleum 
in different places?

Tlie Honourable Shzi N. V. Gadgil: As far as I know, no party has asked 
for any prospecting license in the course of last twelve months.  "

Prol. H. O. Banga: I meant the Geological Survey parties.

The Honourable Shirl N. V. GadgU; There are four parties prospecting in 
these four areas.

îri O. V. Alâesan: What is the quantity of petroleum expected to be 
produced from low-grade coal?  . '

THie HcmouraUe Shri N. V. OadgQ: It is too premature for me to reply.

Dir. Mono Mohan Daa: Has the attention of the Government been drawn 
to a publication in the newspaper that a certain variety of vegetable oil has 
been found in Darjeeling and sent to Gawnpore Laboratories which can be used 
very safely as irotor spirit? ,

TOe HononraUe  Shri N.  V. Gadgil: I have no knowledge of  it.

Mr. Frank Anthony:  Is a proportion of the imported petrol  stored  by
Oovemment? ^

The Honourable  Shri N.  V. Gadgil: The normal position is that supply of
m months is kept at the ports and supply for one month in  upcountry.
Altogether there is a supply of 3̂ mcmths stored.

Mr. Frank Antony: Does Government envisage at any time iift.ing of the 
present rationing of petrol? • '

The Honourable Shri U. V. Gadgil: The question of petrol supply is con
stantly undwr consideration but the main difficulty is not so much for the total 
supply as in the transport carrying petrol from the ports to upcountry.

Shri H* V. Kamatii: What was India's share of the World’s total production 
of petrol in 1938 and in 1948?  Has it increased or decreased?
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The Honourable Shii N. V. Cradgil: I can only say that in 1939 it was one 
 ̂per cent of the total supply.

ShiPi K. K. Sidhva: May I know whether there is sufficient storage tanks 
At the ports?  If so, is it not a fact that last month some ship brought oil to 
Bonabay and for want of room it was diverted to Calcutta?

mie Hononrattlie Shri N. V. Gadgil: My friend is aware of the fact that 
there was cyclone in Bombay which necessitated the divergence of the parti
cular ship from Bombay to Calcutta.

Denial of Citizenship Rights to Indians in Ceyl on

*1000. Pandit Mukut Bihari Lai Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourablfe the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state whether  Government are aware that no 
rights of citizensip have been conceded to the Indians residing in Ceylon by the 
Ceylonese Government in the recent legislation passed by it?

(b) If so, what steps have the Gorvernment of India taken or intend 
take to redress the legitimate grievances of the Indians there?

Dr. B. V. Keskar (Deputy Minister of External Affairs and Commonwealth 
Helations): (a) and (b).  The correspondence exchanged between the Govern
ments of India and Ceylon regarding the grant of rights of citizenship to Indians 
resident in Ceylon has already been distributed to members of , this House. 
This correspondence explains the attitude which the Government of India have 
taken up in this matter.  The Government of India are not satisfied with the 
steps taken by the Government of Ceylon.  They do not thinlc that any fiurther 
step would serve any useful purpose at present.

Dr. M<nio Mohan Dast Has the Government  adopted  any  reciprocal 
measure or propose to adopt "in the future? *

Dr. B. V. Keskar: No.

Tea Cess real ised from Assam for Tea Market Expansion Board

*1001. SrlĴnt Kuladhar Chaliha: Will the Honourable Minister of Commerce
be pleased to state the amount of tea-cess realised from the Province of AtMnm 
for the Tea Market Expansion Board?

The Honourable Shri K. C. Neogy: The required information is  beiiig 
<Jollected and will be placed on the table of *the House, when available.

Merger of Sikkim

*1002. Shri Ari Bahadur Ourung: Will the Honourable the Prime Minister 
he pleased  Rtate whether the people of Sikkim have approached the Govern
ment of India with a proposal to merge their State with India?

Dr. B. V. Keskar (Deputy Minister of External Affairs and Commonwealth 
Eelations): One of the political paHies in Sikkim viz. the Sikkim Bajya Praja 
Sammelan, has sent to the Government of India a copy of a Besolution pasEed 
in January 1949 suggestmg the merger of Sikkim with India and its Govern
ment as a Centrally Admiaistered Area.

Shri Brajeigiwar Prasad: How’ many political parties there are in Sikkim?

Dr, B. y. XeQcar: There are three parties in Sikkim.

fflin An Bahadur Gunmg: How do Sikkim and Bhutan stand in relation 
to India at the present moment?

Dr. B. y. Kedcar: Sikkim and  Bhutan,  both are  standing in different 
footing.  We ĉ not put them together.  The external reMone of Bhutan are 
eontrolled throû  India but in qther matters it is'an  independent' State.
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With regard to Sikkirn, in many matters it is controlled by the Government 
of India but in many matters it stands independently, not exactly as a State ' 
within India. It is something between a State in India and an  Independent 
State.

Shri Ari Bahadur Gurung: Is it a fact that  Sikkim and  Bhutan  have 
claipned certain parts of Indian territory?  If so, what action the Government 
proposes to take? "

The Honourable Shri Jawaharlal N̂ bju: Various claims  have been  put 
forward from time to  time.  Government of India have not  considered those 
claims in the past as valid claims.  But recently we have been considering a 
fresh treaty with  Bhutan and we are agreeable to  conceding a very small 

 ̂think it is about 45 square miles—̂ which has some sentimental valu3 
to them.  We are prepared to consider cession of that area to Bhutan.

Shri ^  Bahadur Gurung: Has Government information that consequent 
on agitation for accession to India, there had vSeen some arrests and commo
tion in the State?

Dr, B. V. Keflkar: We have received report that certain parties started 
agitation and some persons were arrested but they have now been released.

Shri Ari Babadur Ourung: Has the Indian Representative stationed at 
Gangtok taken any steps in the matter? .

, y*  C)ur Agent there has taken note of the situation *nd is
m consultation with the State.

Prof. N. G. Baoga: What is the total population of Sikkim State?  .

Dr. B. V. Keskari I have not got it here.

T  3̂*“  ̂ Husain: I have not understood the position about Sikkun.
Is It the position that Sikkim has not acceded to the Indian Un̂on?

The Honour̂ e Shri Jawahairlal Nehru:  Sikkim has not acceded,  ĥe 
question in that shape has not arisen.  All these matters are pending and

tiiat the old relations of.Sikkim 
and Bhutan with the Government of India continue.  What exactly the future 
relation will be is a matter for consideration between Sikkim, Bhutan and the 
(jovernment of India.

RilrK̂  ̂ the foreign relations of
Sikkim are controlled by the Government of India?  ^

The HOnouiaMe Sbxi Jawaharlal Hetai: SikKm has no foreign affairs.

General El ections

to steT' Will iie Honourable Minister ̂  Law be pleased

(a)  the steps so far taken to hold the general electicaiB- 

diffirinrpt"4 ĉe^~“‘ delimitation of constituenoi.. in

(o)  if so, the manner in which iiie same has been undertaken? 

m  Hon^We Sbti Satyaaaxayan Sinlia (Minister of StateV  Th« 
SMretarwt of the Constituent Assembly of India has addressed the Govem- 

States asking them to prepare prelimmary electoral

S; '3*^2

ae pre?aratî rf*̂ “" ŵ.8atisfaotca7.  In Madras, East Punjab and
the preparation of the prelmunary roUs ha. abeady been eomi>leted and <hey
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are now being priated.  The printed rolls will be published in due course, and 
claims and objections invited.  They will then be revised.  Tlit printeil rolls, 
with any necessary omissions together with a supple;meiiuiry Lst of  ciny 
necessary additions will form the final rolls.  It is not intended that the liiiul 

rolls should be reprinted.

(b)  and (c).  No, but Provinces and States have been requested to con
duct a preUmiriary examination and submit t)rovisibnal proposals in regard 
to the delimitation of constituencies for the House of the People.

Shari H. V̂ Eamatli: Has Government’s attention been drawn tg a state
ment made by the C. P. Gavemment the other day in the Provincial Assembly 
that though the Constituent Assembly has adopted a resolution to . the effect 
that elections should be held in 1950, it is doubtful if elections could be held 
even in 1951?

The HonoiirablB Sbri Satyanarayaii Siiilia: None that I know of.

Shri Bisvanatli Ites: Have Government considered the difficulties involved 
in the preparation of electoral rolls before actual delimitation of constituencies?

The Honomable Shri Sfttyanaran Sixilia: I do not think there will be any 
difficulty in their preparation.

Mr. rrank Anthony: Are there enough printing presses in the country to 
print the electoral rolls within a period of two yeaxs? '

The Honourable Slui Satyanarayan Sinha: Yes, there are.

Sri jut BOhini Eumax Chaudhnri: Is it the intention of Government to s&(i 
up a delimitation commission on an all-India basis as was done in the year 
1935? •

Honourable Shii Satyaiuucayaa SInlia: This matter was discussed in
formally,' and it is under consideration.

Shri Biswanath Da»; Has the Government seen the difficulties of members 
of this House who will not be ablê  stay in their constituencies for 180 days?

Mr. Speaker: We are going into unnecessary detaik.  This is a subject on 
which a number of suggestions can be made in the form of questions.  The 
honourable members should ask for information and not suggest arguments.

Shri Biswanath Das: .1 do not suggest'argument, Sir, Mine is a definite 
question requiring a definite answer.  I want to know if Government has con
sidered this difficulty of ...............

Mr, Speaker: I think these difficulties may be placed before Government
outside this House.

Shri Bê bandhu Gupta: In view of the fact that a large number of 
refugees are still unsettled, has Government issued any special instructions to 
the different provinces in regard to the enrolment of refugees?

The Honourable Shri Satyanarayan Sinha; I wsfnt notice of that question.

Shri B. K. Sidhva:' May I know wheUier :the Honoiirable the X#aw Member 
himself made a statement to the Press last moirth that in view of the diffi
culties, although the Constituent Assembly had passed such a resolution, it 
is not possible to hold the elections in 1950? -

The HonouraWe Shri Satyanarayan Sinha: It may be his personal opinion, 
and the Honourable the Law Member is, unfortunately not pi»8  ̂here.

Shri M. rjrumala Bao: With regard to (b), the Honourable Minister said 
that the Provinces and States have been requested td conduct a preliminary 
examination and submit a report ahout the delimitation of constituencies 
May I know whether iiiese reports will be plaĉ before l̂e  Delimitation 
Commission?
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The Honourable Shri Satyanarayan Sinha: Certainly, they will be placed 
before the Delimitation Commission.

Shri M. Tirumala Bao: Will Government rely on these reports and proceed? 
I want to know the policy of the Government in this matter.

The Honourable Shri Salyanarayan Sinha: If the Delimitation Commission 
is appointed, then naturally these proposals will be placed before that Commis
sion.

Shri BiEFvranath Das: When are tliey going to have this Delimitation of
Constituencies Committee?

The Honourable Shri Satyanarayaa Sinha: I have said that%e whole thing 
is under consideration of the Government.

Reooonition of the State of Israel

*1004. Srijut !Suladhar CHialiha: (a) Will the Honourable the Prime Minis
ter be pleased to state whether the Government of India are going to recognise 
the State of Israel? '

(b) Are Government aware that the Governments of Australia and South 
Africa, both members of the Commonwealth, have alreadv  recognised  the 
State?

(c) What are the reasons that prevented the recognition of the State by
the Government of India? '

Dr. B. V. Keakar (Deputy Minister of Ejttemal Affairs and Commonwealth 
l̂elaiions): (a) lihd (c)!  The Government of India are closely studying the 
situation and are keeping in touch with the latest developments.  The United 
'Nations are at present dealing with this matt-er.  The Government of India 
will take appropriate decisions as soon as they consider the time is ripe for it.

(b) Yes.

Shri H. V. Eamatti: Is it a fact that Israel is an established State and has 
come to stay? '

The Sonourable Shri Jawahailal Nehru: It is imdoubtedly a State which is 
functioning as such; and the honourable member's opinion about its having 
. come to stay may be corrcct.

Shri M. n̂unala Rao: In reference to (b), India being in the Common
wealth, did Australia and South Africa consult India before they granted recog
nition to Israel?

Hocunirable Shri Jawa|kaxlal Nehru: It is not considered necessary for 
each Government to consult &her governments when they take any  action 
that they may take,

Shirt M. nmmala Rao:̂?&it not a fact that the British Prime Minister 
asserted that whatever is dcĴ  ̂the Commonwealth is done after consultation 
with the members of the Coiaimonwealth? •

The Honouhible Nehru: I might inform the House l̂ t
the Gbveinment of the UnSled Kingdom informed us of the steps that <̂ y 
were taking. *

Shri K. Hmumanthaiya: What is the reason for the Government of India 
not recognising the State of Isrâ ?

nie HoDjDinrable Shii Jawakailal Nehru: Because the time was not ripe 
to consider that question in that way.

SBri ip. V. ̂ amath: Does the Honourable the Prime Minister recollect the 
statement he made on the floor of the House oa 20th August lasii on this sub
ject—I am reading from the official report-̂to the effect that we must knbw
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exactly what the international position is.  Is his attitude the same to-day, 
as it was on 20th August?  Is he still studying the intemationarposition?

The Han<mrable Siirl Jawaharlal Nehm: Exactly the same» except for the 

fact that some months have elapsed since then, and for the thin̂ that have 

oc<3urred during the period that has elapsed.

Assistance to Indonesia .

♦1005.  H. V.. kamath: Will the Honourable the t‘rime ̂ nisfe be 
pleased to state what assistance India proposes to render to ladonesia in resist

ing the Dutch aggression? :

The HonouraWe Shri Jawahailal Nehru: As the honourable  member, is 
aware, the Govemmentr of India held a Conference of intereslîd nationŝ 
Delhi to consider the situation in Indonesia and to suggest a solution _withm 
the frame-work of the United ISTations.  The Conference has passed a ̂ souh 
tion urging certain steps to be taken with regard to the Indonesian Connicf 
and promised the whole-hearted co-operation of the member states in 
menting any measures that the Security Council might decide to teke.  The 
report of the United Nations Commission to the Security Council has not 
yet been considered by that body and further action on our part will depend 
upon the course of the discussions in*the Security Council which will shortly 

take place. ,  . ,  .  ,

Sliri  H. V. Kamatih: Isn’t it a fact that the Security Council resolution
on  this subject falls short of the  resolution adopted at the Asian Conference

on Indonesia?

The Honourable Shri Jawaharlal Kehru: Yes, to some extent it does.

Shri  H. V. Kamath; Does Government propose  therefore to  n̂ ke a
de atche  on this subject at the  next  session of the  General  Assembly of

the United Nations?

The Homnirable Shri Jawaharlal Kehru; We wiu confiider wiat steps wi 
shall take at the time of tlie next session of the United Nations.

ICaulana Hasiat HohUJd: Is our assistance formal or substantial?  ,

The Honourable Shtir jJaî anal Nehxu: Our assistance has already proved 

to be very substantial and important.

abijan botiok op Ministrt op RELnor and bhabiutatiok

’’1006. Prof. Yaflbwaat Eai: Will the Honourable Mimster. of llelief and 
Rehabilitation be pleased to state the work done by the Harijan Ŝtion of bis 
Ministry during the year 1948? ,

The Honourable ShU Kalian Lai Saksena: A report is laid on the table of 
the House.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSW1R8 l40l

tate ent

hm evaluation, Selief and RehahUifation Problem of ffarijan Ttfugeet.  Work done and 
future programme

:arij*ns are the moat poor and backward class of our Society.  They need special attea- 
tion. In order, therefore, that the interests of Harijans in'the matter of evacoation, Relief 
and Rehatilîtion rfiould receive proivpt and adequate Attention, a separate Section was 
deemed neceŝry for them.  To all intents and purposes HarijanĴtion started functioning 
from first March, 1948 when its field workers were posted to various zones  of work.

Evacuatton.-̂The position in regard to evacuation stands as under;
(1) Harijans evacuated from West Punjab ...  3,50,000

(2) Harijans evacuated from Sind ...  1,50,000

(3) Harijans evacuated from Bhawalpur and N. W. F. P.  ...  30,000



There are still about 50,000 HarijanB in We&t Funjal) about 2,00,000 in Sind and ft few 
thouBanda left in Bhawalpur and Frontier.

Eehabilitation connotea two tilings—providing ŝ ter and work to refugees. 
Keeping these two aspects in view, the field-workers of this Section are working everywhere 
through the agency of local Gtovemment ior the resettlement of Huijan refugees.

The. achieven̂ita made, are broadly stated htre-under :

Delhi,—I. 600 quarters are under construction in Sat Nagax, a very decent and sanitary 
locality of Karol Bagh.  Out of the number 268 houses are complete.  The Colony has been 
fitted with 45 flush latrines, and a number of sanitary urinals.  A commodious  common 
hall, two big school rooms, a well equipped dispensary, small bazar comprising of six eliops 
of ration, doth, snndrieB, general-stores, restaurant and hair-cutting saloon ttne main features 
of this refugee colony.  A multi-purpose Co-operative Society of Harijan refugees has been 
organised for vwious activities of the Society.  The society proposes to raise its members 
educationally, economically, and socially.  It has set definite programme of work to move 
forward in these directions.  A school has started functioning.  Majoritv' of the members 
are good and efficient choplis makers.  But as they are disort̂anized, they have not been mak-
ing a decent earning.  In order, therefore, to get them adequate work, a scheme to secure 
order for supply of 50,000 Cĥtplies from the Industry and Supply Department is being 
pursued.  Otherwise even leather workers are being organized on co-operative basis, under 
the auspices of the Society.

 ̂2. In the Province of Delhi not less than 1,000 persons have been employed in Municipali-
ties, Notified Areas and on construction works, through the efforts of  fidd-workers of this
Section.  Besides about 500 others with the aid and guidance of the workers have resettled 
themselves.

3. Illiterate and poor people as Harijan refugees are, they did  not  avail of the benefit
of free ration.  A heavy price of cereals which>wey paid reduced them  to a pitiable  plight.
The workers of this Swtion helped and guided than and today there is hardly a Harijan 
refugee who is without a ration-card.

Hajputana  Btgioii.—There  are  about  65,000  Harijan  refugees spread  widelv  in  this 
region.  • *

(a) Bihaner State.—15,000 farmer Harijan refugees have been resettled on agricultural 
lan<̂ in tiie fertile, tract of Gang-Colony.  Tl» new settlers have been awarded Taccavi 
loan to the extent of about Rs. 5,00,000.  Free ration is allowed to them tiU they are able 
to raise first crop.  7,000 more are anxiously âwaiting for being put on lands.  2,000 others 
in the State are doing labour work in a haphazard wav.

(b) /odÂ wr.—Jodhpur State alone has 20,000 Harijan-refugees, out of them about 6,000 
tfe  in  Marwar  and  Marwar  Pali  Transit  Camps.  6,000  others  are  earning  their 
livelihood by doing shoe-repairing, bidi-making work at Jotttipur city.  Similarly,  alwut
3.000 and  1,000 are  doing the  same  work  at Banner and  Balotra  respectively.  About
1.000 have  been  employed  as  labourers.  About  3.000 are  absolutelv  idle  and  awaiting
agricultural setitlemrat in Matsya Union.  Leather work and shoê akkg business has been 
dull during last few mbnths on accou,nt of closing, of Jodhpur Railway line and export 
restrictions to Pakistan.  Efforts are being made to îSiqnate w6rk from Industries
P9ZIU«8jo Suiaq  Xsqx jo yCr̂l:̂uBnb  « pdon oqM ûam;iBd9(T -<*f?dng pat?
on co-operative lines.  3,000 to 4,000 Harijans are lying shelterless in Jodho'ur State.

(c) C7doiW.̂-aOO fainiKea of c<mtractdrs, masons, carpenters itod labofurws are nH employ
ed on building works.  .  .  , ‘

(d) /flipur.̂ There are about BOO Harijan refugees in this State.  They are masons ftnd 
building labourers.  They are mostly emplô.

(el /oMoImer.—There are about 1,000 Harijan living in Jak̂ er.  They a». in a bad 
piêoament.  Their condition is Bad on account of no raans dmtig last year.

Ajmer and Beawar:

,(a) Ajmer.-—About 300 families have been settled  in Ajmer.  They are  doing leather 
tanning and ChaplicA making work.  Some are employed as artisans, and some are workine 
in Railway.  A few families hav« taken to blaok-smiUis work and the rest are unployad 
as la1>onreTS.

(b) Beaioar.—Ahont 320 families are engaged in wool-pressing, cloth printing and eirJei 
jnaking, gunny bag stitching and the rest are employed «s unskilled laboureî  The cloth 
printing workers have been Êected on account of rationing of doth.  Some have moved 
Ml and the rest are being shifted to Ahmedabad, where there is sufficient scope for thair 
absorption in cloth printiajr work'.

Matsya  About 1,000 'Hanjan refugees have already obtained lands here.  a,®0
Labana Sikh-backward dass refugees are doing rope and Van-making work.  But as thev 
«re dlsorgasizcd they are juit eking out tĥr existence. '
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Gujrat.—1. The housing Cclony of 260 houses bAS been constructed at Vadaj in Abmedftbtd 
by Bombay Government.  The new Colony is named as Gwdhi Nagar.  <H) flush latrines 
with two septic tanks have been installed in the Nagar.  Beads and bye-kaeB have been 
constructed and street lights are provided in the Colony.

2. Co-operative provision store run by Harijans has been started for the residents of this 
Hasti.- •

Z. A weaving centre is organized in the Colony for the benefits of the weaver refugees.

 ̂ 4. Number of Harijan refugees in Gujrat is about 22,000 out of them 6,000 persons
in.camps.  16,COO living outside csunp have taten to one or the other kind of work.  They 
we masons, tanners, leather workers, mochies, weavers, artisans and labourers.  But some 
of them are struggling as they have not been able to consolidate their economic position. 
Attempts are being made to employ them in local miUs.  The MUl-owners Association wa» 
persuaded to pass a resolutioi*. by which they have imdertaken to absorb ôut 1,000 to
1,100 persons  in the IocaI mills.  Hundreds  have been employed  on construction  works. 
In order to consolidate rehabilitation of leather workers they have been organized on c6- 
operative lines.  Refugee leather workers Co-operative Society has been formed.

5.  One thousand families of agriculturists lying in camps are thirsting for land.  Arrange-
ments are being made to move them to Matsya Union lands where 10,000 refugee-Harijans 
are going to, be settled.  In this Zone  (Gujrat)  the - Central Relief Committee hae been 
mainly- functioning with the active co-operation and through the agency or Officer of Harijan 
Section in charge of Gujrat.

Saurashtra.—1, 230 houses have been built at Jam Nagar and Beri-Bunder by Saurashtra 
Government.  Most of the Harijan refugees were able to get work in the start, but on 
account of famine conditions prevailing in Kathiawar they were thrown cut of jobs.  How-
ever, a long duration public works are to be started by the new Saurashtra Government, 
which would go a long way to reabsorb them.  Weaving scheme for engaging refugee weavers 
is being pursued.

2. 3,000 acres of land have been obtained from Junagadh Administration for agriculturist 
refugees, and 160 to 200 families are put on these lands.  The administration is being urged 
to allot 3,000 more acres of land to refugee-agiiculturists.

Cutch.'-̂l. 25,000 Harijan refugees flocked to this territory in the wake of migration, on 
account of their old lin̂istic and Cultural ties with local people.  But as Cutch affords 
slender scope for rehabilitation majority of them, left for Kathiawar and Gujrat and some 
even went back to Pakistan.  There are at present about 8,000 Harijans refugees in Catoh,
4,000 of them were resettled on land, but on account of draugEl year as there was scanty 
rain-fall last year, their condition is far from satisfactory.

2. TJjere are three immediate prospects of employing Harijan refugees in this territory. 
Cutch is now centrally administered area.  Kandla is going to be developed as one of the 
Ksjor ports by our Government.  Two railway lines connecting the territory with India 
♦re also sanctioned.  Besides Gandhi Dham, a town for Sindhi refugees is being built by the 
Siodhi Besettlement Corporation Ltd., Bombay, with the aid of Central Government.  These 
three schemes afford iôediatc scope for the absorption of starting Harijan refugees.

3. Efforts were made during the last year to employ Harijan refugees as labourers on 
public works.'  Hundreds of them have obtained employment from time to time.

fioro'froy.—1. Most of 'Harlan refuges are living in Kalyan, Akbar, South Devlali, Lake 
Beale, Fawai camps.  Their nmnbet î uding back̂rd class refugees is about 15,000.

2. 1,100 labour class refugees obtained work on docks especially with the ̂ orts of Central 
Relief Committee.  Some artisim  Hanjans of  Psrwai  Oam{> have resettled  themselves  by 
fetting employment in various Industrial concerns and in Bailways.

3. Weaving Go>operative Society has been organized in South Denali Camp.  About 25
Weaver-families are settled. *

Eaat Punjab.—1. Most of the Punjab Harijan. refugees are agriculturists.  50,000 â cul- 
tnrist families comprising of 2,50,000 persons are thirsting for Isiid.  But they do not #ant 
to remain merely as ienants-at-wilL  They are claimiag full occupancy righto.  Tĥ have, 
therefore, not bê able to get land.  Only a small number, a couple of hundreds, have been 
resettled on evacuee land.  A small fraction was employed oA Bakhra Dam and other con- 
«trucUon works.  Some of the Harijan refugees have engaged themselves in iq)orts Industry, 
fmt the majoritŷ of them are still unsettled and roaming from pillar to post as they are 
not able to obtain agricultural luid.  Schemes to train and absorb tĥtn as artisans and 
t̂echnicians are being considered by the East Punjab Government.

2.  6,000 Sind Harijan refugees were employed on Ferozepur Embankment works for a 
period of 3 months from June to August 1948.  These refugees wore moved from Rajputana 
Camps to Ferozepur.  These refugees were doing cultivation work  in  Sind, they ate  at 
yvesent in Marwar and are awaiting agricultural resettlement.

Central Provmcet.—2,200 Harijans are staying in Camps.  They- are agriculturists and are 
awaiting agricultural resettlement.
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Future Programm€.̂l. EvAcuAtion and rehabilitation of about 2 lac Harijan refoge«a 
from  Sind, 50,000 from Wleat Punjab and about 10,000 from Bahawalpur States and  Frontier.

2.  Eesettlement of at least 1Q,000 agriculturist refugees in Matsya Union.

3.  l̂settlement of 10,000 agriculturistg in C. P.

4.  Agricultural icheme for absorbing 1,500 Harijani agriculturigts families on lUdliadipar

lands (Bombay ProTince).

5. Madhya Bharat.—Aju agricultural scheme has been received through the agency of 
Prof. N. R. Malkani, Regional Director, C. P. and U. P.  The scheme is being ezamiiiê

6. Construction of 500 more houses at Ahmedabad for which 10 acres of land have been; 
sanctioned.  The soheme is being finalized.

7. Construction of about 5,000 houses for giving shelter to Harijan refugees staying 
Hajputana Region.

8. A proposal to construct about 1,000 more houses for Harijan refugees in Delhi is under 
consideration.

9. Leather works for Harijan refugees to be organized on Co-operative basis at DelhL

10. Resettlement of 10,000 agriculturists on Jaipur lands.

11. Resettlement of 10,000 agricolturists on Udaipur lands.

12. Settlement of Harijan refugees labourers on Development of major port of Elandlâ 
two proposed new Railway lines and construction work of Gandhi Dham, a town for Sindhi 
refugees.

13. Resettlement of 50,000 agriculturists refugees of East Punjab.

14. A programme for constructing 5,000 houses for *Harijans and organizing their Co-
operative Industrial Societies. ,

SHEWAKRAM KAKAMCHAND.

" Director,

Starijan Station,
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Cath

(1) I>elhi  .  .
(2) ̂ urashtra  .
(3) Rajputana  .

Blanhets and Razais,—

REUEF

lîarwar and Pali 
Cutch  .

(3) Delhi  .  .
(4) Sauraahtra  .

(5) Ajmer and ̂ awar .
(6) Kiavnagar  .  .

(7) GangaNagar (Bikaner St.)
(8) Gujrat  .  .  .  .
(9) Matsya Union  .  .

fform̂ hthea.—

(1) Meowar and Pali  .  .
(3) Delhi  .  .  .  .
(3)  South Devlfidi Camp  t.
(4) Bhavziagar  .  .  . .
<5) Ganga Nagar (Biktoer St.)
(6 V Matsya Union .

M ts and Cloth.—

(1) Cutch  .  .
(2) Hajputana  .  .
(3) Jodhpur.  .  .
(4) Delhi .  .  .
( 5) South Devlali (Nasik)
6̂) Ajmer-and Beawar (Merwara)

2,m
1,000
416

6000  Vumberf 
2260  Numbers 
70̂  Nu&bor6

i. 1200 (800 by StttmAtra  Gdvt.)
(400 by Centna Relief Gomt.>

ii. Worth Rs. 3,0001̂ Osotral RtlirfCoBit. 
100 Nos.
i. 425 Nos.
ii. Wqrth Rs. 600 
1000 Nos.
Worth Rs. 3,00» V CMtal Reiiftf 
100 Nos.

12000 ieirssya 
100
GOO watm aweatess . 
800 w«rm enreaiteni;
9 Bales of Garmeats; 
100 Jwaeys

12600 yards
6000 yards
Rs. 1,000 worth
To 929 persons
6000 yards  -
85 persons (by Gintral ReKei* C4mt.)
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Temporary Relief Camps at Delhi,— 

Place

(1) Begarpiira Karol Bagh  .

(2) Bhangi Colony  .

Period

from  24.8-48 to 24. 
9-48  ( 6 weeks)
from 16-12-48 to still 
running 500 persons.

No. of persons given 
fjpee ration  * 
Adults  Minora 
516  110

Di. Mono IColiaa Das: What is the total number of Harijans that have 
come over to India from Pakistan?

The Honourable Shii Moiian Lai Saksena: I can give you the information 
province-wise:

3,50,000 Harijans have been evacuated from West Punjab, 1,50,000 Harijana 
have been evacuated from Sind.  30,000 Harijans have been evacuated from 
Bhawalpur and .N.iW.F-P.

Dr. Mono Mohan Das; May I know how many of these Harijans have been- 
rehabilitated up till now? .

The Honourable Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: I could not give the  exact 
numbers, but from the report which I have laid on the table it will appear 
that we have built 0̂0 quarters for Harijans in Delhi, while some of them̂ 
have also been settled on land.

Shri V. 0. Kesaya Rao: Is the Government aware that Harijans are pre
vented from coming away from Pakistan?  If so what steps are being taken 
to look into this?

The Honourable Shri Mn̂an Lai Saksenai I have already stated on a pre« 
vious occasion that the Harijans are not prevented from coming away.  But 
they wanted to bring away their cattle and iihe cattle were not allowed to be 
removed from Pakistan under an order issued by the Government there.

Shxl V. C. Keaava Bao: What* is the number of Harijans still remaining 
in Pakistan?

rhe Honourable Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: There are still about 50,000 
Hari}ans in West Pimjab and about 2,00,000 in Sind and a few thousands lefi 
in Bhawalpiur and Frontier.

Shrifflati Dalpiriiayani ŷyudhan: May I know the reasons that prompted" 
the .Government to create a separate section for the Harijans?

The Honourable Shri Median Lai Saksena: It was felt that the r̂ biUtation 
of Harijans would require special consideration and it was considered necessary 
that there sJiouUd be some department to look after their  rehafoilitation. 
As  matter of fact they are not able to take care of themselves as displaced 
persons belonging to other communities.

Shri V. 0* Eesava Bao: May I know whether any reports have been received 
by the Government that Harijans are compelled to convert themselves to- 
Islam?

ê Honourable Shn M(Aan Lai Saksena: There may have been cases of 
forcible conversions, but the Government has not received any reports.

Seth G-ovind Das: What effort is being mâe by the Government lor bring* 
ing those Harijans from West Pakistan who wish to come over to India?

The Honourable Shri Mohw Lai Saksena; We have got a camp at Lahore- 
and one in Karachi and those Harijans and others who want to come to Indiâ 
are fitst brought to these camps and then to India.  •



Dr. p.  Deehmukh: May I know what is the number of Harijans who are
-employed in this Harijan section of Belief and Rehabilit-ation?

Tbe Honourable Shri Mohan Lai Saksma: 1 would require notice of that

• question.

Shri B. K. Sidhva: The Honourable Minister stated a fortnight ago in this 
Souse that there were some difficulties with regard to the Harijans from Sind 
and they could not be evacuated.  May I know whether since then any effort 
has been made and what are the difficulties which impede their evacuation, 
although they are anxious to leave Pakistan?

The Honourable Shri Mohan. Lai Saksena: If the honourable member will 
recollect/I stated on that occasion that these Harijans want to coihe back, 
but they do not want to leave their cattle behind: and if it is left to their 
choice to leave without their cattle, they would rather remain therê;'  Since 
there is water shortage, they could not even come by land.  Besides, at present 
there is no railway communication by the Jodhpur Railway.  Therefore, there 
is no question of their coming out just now.  .

Shiri Upendraiiath Bamian: Is it a fact that the quarters built for the 
■refugee Harijans by the Central Government lie distinct, and at a distance from 
the quarters built lor others?

The HonouffaMe Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: As a matter of fact it is not 
correct to say that Harijans are not being allotted quarters in the colony built 
for others.  But this colony has been specially built for the accommodation of 
Harijans and therefore they are being allotted houses there.

Shri V. 0. Sesava Bao: May I know what are the reasons for this segrega- 
idon?

The Honourabte Shri Mohan Lai Salatena; As a matter ô fact êre is no 
q̂uestion of segregation.  There was a large*number of Harijans in Peihi, and 
because this section considered that their housing should be taken up at an 
’earlier date, while the construction of the other houses was likely to be delayed, 
ihis colony was built.  But in addition to îs, Harijans are ̂ Hotted quarters 
in the other, colony. '

Pbomotions to Posts op Sfb-Bivisioî ai. Op#icBaiESiN C F.WJ)?

*1007. Sardar Hukam Singh: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Works, 
Mines and Power be pleased to state whether it is a fact that  ̂the Cejatral 
Public Works Departmeiiit* the posts Of Shb-K'̂ bnd "Ottcers W
(i) recruitment of technical ̂ aduates; and (li) promotion of non-graduates who 
nave rendered approved service and merit such proitfotian ?

(b) Is there any proportion fixed for the two categories for promotion?

(c) How many norîgraduates have been promoted as Sub-Divisional Officers
-and how many graduates have been directly recruited during the laet eighteen 
months? ,

' (d) Are the fresh graduates recruited through the ÎderaJ Public Service 
Commission?

(e)  If the answer to part (b) be in the negative, is the Government con
sidering the desirability of fixing sonae ratio so that tĥ deserving approved 
Tservice subordinates may have a chance?

Ihe Eonoorafato Slui IX. V. Oadga: (a) (i) Yes.

(ii)  promotion on the basis  selection by merit of those non-graduates only 
who are permanent Section Officers in the Beparfanent. ‘
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(b) No



(c) No non-graduates have been prompted as Sub-Dmsional Officers and the 
number of graduates directly recruited on a temporary basis is 59.

(d) In future aU direct recruitment to these services is to be made through 
ilihe Federal Public Service Commission.

(e) Yes, it is proposed to do so shortly.

Shrimati O. Dnrgabai: May I know whether it is a fact that the Ministry 
makes its own appointments first in the vacancies and then notifies the Federal 
Public Services Commission to invite applications to fill these posts?

The Honouiable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Where the appointment is absolutely 
necessary in the interests of efficiency, a temporary appointment is made and 
the post is then notified through the Federal Public Services Commission.'

Shrimati G. Burgabai: May I know whether the new applicant has any 
chance to secure the job for himself, because a temporary incumbent comes in 
in order to gain the advantage of his having secured considerable experience?

The H<mourable Shxi N. V. Gad̂: That is not so.  The Federal Public 
Services Commission is free to recommend anybody and their recommendations 
are invariably accepted. •

Prof. N. G. Banga: Are such appointments the exception or the general 
rule?

Hie Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: As I have already stated where it is 
absolutely necessary in the interests of efficiency, a temporary appointment 
is made. ^

 ̂ Prof. N. G. Eaoga: Will Government supply this House with information 
in regard to the practice followed during last year: in how many cases they 
have made these appointments as temporary to start with: and how many of 
them have later come to be accepted by the Federal Public Services Commis- . 
sion?

The Hoaouirable Shii N. V. GadgU: The honourable member can  pvt a 
-question and it will be answered.

Prof. H. G. Baaga: That is why I have put this question and T want the 
Honourable Member to place the information on the table of the House.

The HonouraHe Shri N. V. Gadgil: It is not possible to reply to  this 
-question offhand.

Mr. SpMlror: What he means is that he will be satisfied if a promise is 
given that a statement will be placed on the table of the House.

Tlie HonouraUe Sbii H. V. Gad̂: Most certainly.

Hr. Speaker: That is all right.

UNSTAIIRED  QUESTIONS  AND  ANSWBE6 14(>7

UNSTAREED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

lupoBT or FoBJsian Cloth

84.  Dr. Mono Mohan Bas: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Commerce 
pe pleased to state how many yards of foreign cloth have been imported into 
tails country during the year 1048?

(b) What is the total cost of this imported cloth?

<c) From what foreign countries has it been imported?

Sbti K. 0. Heocy; (a) to (c),  A statement giving the
required mformation IS placed on the table of the ̂ouse.



' Imports of foreign cloth into India during AprU—October 1948,
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s t a t e m e n t

Quantity in 
yards

Valne in 
Rupees

Countries of origin

Pieoegoods .  .  . 18,446.208 8,67,26.246 United  Kingdooa, 
Switzerland/and othw

Fents of cotton not exceeding  4 
yds. in length  .  .  . 5,480,004 36,66,733

coutturea 

N. A.

Totai. . 28,926.302 3,93,81,978

Silh-̂

Piecegoods . . . . 83,749 1,33,364 N. A.

Qooda of silk mixed with other 
materiala . . . . 1,460,627 £37,16,550 XT. K.  and  Other 

countries 
)Do.iArtificial silk .  .  . ,7,189 24,411

Total  ' . 1,501,465 3̂8,74,325

Wocden and worsted piecegoods  . 1,912,258 1,71,28,085 U.  K.  and  other 
countries

N. A. "
Goods of wool mixed with

other materials  .  .  . 909,123 48,36,498

Total  . 2,821,381 2,19.64,683r

kand Total 28,249,148 6,62,20,886

K. A.—Not available.

K. B.—(i) Figures tae for Indian Dominion oî.

(2) Port Ootober 1948 flguiet are not availabto.

*  Hoirsss BEQinsmoNBD in elhi

85.  Shii Deshbandhu ciupta: Will the Honourable Minister of Works, Mines 
and. Power be pleased to state: ‘

(a) the number of houses that have been requisitioned by Government in 
Delhi for Governmental purposes till 31st December, 1948;

(b) in how many cases alternative accommodation was provided to the 
residents;

(c) the number of houses requisitioned by the Deputy ComimsBioner, Delhi 
for the requirements of the local Government and its servants during die same 
period; and

(d) tile number ot appeals filed by the landlords or residents of the requisi
tioned houses and the result of the same? ,   ̂ •

The ÔQOoralde Shri H. V. Gadgil: (a) to (d).  A statement containing the 
required information is placed on ĥe tabic of the House.



UNSTARRED  QUESTIONS  AND  ANSWERS

s t a t e m e n t

im

2 3

Appeals filed by 
laadlckrds or r«- 
udents  of the 
houses requisi-* 

'  tioned

By whom reqaigitioned Act or Ordinance 
under which requi-

sitioned

Total number cf  Ko. of— -------------
houses requiai-  cases in 
tioned till 31st  which  No.
December, 1948 alternative  of

accommo* appeals 
dation was  ^d 
provided 
to the 
residents

Result
ot
appeals

<A) By Central Owtrnment (i) Defence of India 206» including 27 
Act, 1939  houses  with

Embassies etc.

{ii) DelU Premises  25, including 14 
(Requisition and  houses  with
Eviction)  Or-  Embaasies etc. 
dinance, 1947

(Hi) Delhi Premises 20, including 5 
(Requisition and  hcuses  with
Eviction)  Act,  • Embaasies etc. 
1947

<B) By Deputy Conrnia- 
twner.Dem

(i) Defence  of 
India Act, 1939 

(n) Delhi  Premi> 
see ̂ Bequisttion 
and Eviction) 
Ordinance, 1947

{Hi) Delhi Premises 
(Requisition and 
Eviction) Act, 
1947

99

ts

8

9  11 9 rejected
2 pending

6  7  2 rejected
6 pemding

59  Saeeepted 
28 rejected 
8 Struck 

olf 
15 pending

Bivxb Val l by Pbojbots

86.  Shri S. Nagî pa: Will 13ie Honourable Minister of Works, Mines and 
Power be pleased to state tiie major river valley projects of which plans and 
estimates are ready province-wise ?

me BcmoDisliie Slui H. V. Gadgil: A statement giving the required infor
mation is placed on the table,  is based on infc»mation readily available
in the Secretariat. '

STATEMENT

' List of major river valley projects for which plans and estimates are more or les9 in an advanced
9f<Ue of preparation.

(1) Damodar Valley Project
(2) Mor Project  .  ,
(S) Hirakud Dam Project
(4) Tungabhadra Project  .
t5) Bhaloa and l̂aogal Projects 
(B) Ramapadasagar Project  .
(7) Riband Project .  .  .
<8) Kosi Project  .  .

West Bengfil and Bihar. 
West Bengal.
Orissa.
Hadxna,
Elast Punjab.
M̂ras. ,

TT.P.
Bibar and Nepal.



Refusal by Resebve Bank to recognise Tbansfbe or Shares 

AFTER 30th November, 1948

Mr. Nazimddin Ahmad: Will the Honourable Minister of  Finance  be

pleased to state: '

(a) whether it is a fact that the Beserve Bank of India, after it was nation
alised, issued a general notice that its share register would be closed on the 
30th November, 1948 and that all applications for transfer of its shares must 
be made on or before that date;

(b) whether it is a  fact that a large  number of hona-fide  transferees of 
shares of the Bank, holding them imder blank transfers, did not get any notice 
and applied for registration after the said date; and

(e)  whether it is a fact that the Beserve Bank of India is refusing to recog
nise these transfers and is paying compensation to registered share-holders in 
spite of these transfers?

The Homoarable Dr. Jobn Matthai: (a) The Government of India issued a 
Press Note as early as the 19th -October 1948 that the Beserve Bank would 
close the share registers from the 1st December 1948.

(b) The Bank cannot obviously have knowledge of the transferee until and 
unless he has lodged a duly completed transfer deed with the Bank.  The 
question of notice in such cases does not therefore arise.  The notice of closure, 
which was published in both English and Indian lan̂ age news papers by all 
offices of the Beserve Bank was however given sufficiently early to enable any ■ 
person who had acquired shares and had not registered them in his own name 
to correct his position.

(c) The Beserve Bank have necessarily to act within the provisions of the 
Beserve Bank (Transfer to PubUc Ownership) Act, 1948, and the rules framed 
thereunder, in terms of which compensation may be paid only to a person who 
was registered as a share-holder of the Beserve Bank on the 81st December
1948 or his legal representative.  The registered holder does not however get 
payment unless he can produce the share certificate so that if he had* sold 
the shares and cannot produce the share certificate, he cannot obtain compen
sation.  In cases of genuine inconvenience, the Beserve Bank try to assist the 
transferee to obtain compensation though some delay is inevitable.  In some 
such cases which were brought to the notice of the Beserve BMik, Govern
ment understand that on the initiative of 4lie Bank, the transferers |uid trans
ferees were brought together and compensation was paid to.the proper parties 
by mutual arrangements.

Hi. HaslnidcUn Ahmad; Is it a fact that only general notice was given and 
no individual notice was given to each of the shareholders?

TSie Honourahle Dr. J(̂  ICatthai: Sufficient notice was given to all the 
share-holders through the public notice that we issued.  The position is that 
the Act passed by the Legislature was published in the Gazette as early 
•as the 23rd September.  Tĥ  tiie Government of India issued a press note on 
the 19th October that the Beserve Bank would close the share registers from 
the 1st December 1948.  It was impossible for the Beserve Bâ  to have 
done anything else in the circumstances, because compensation was payable 
on the 1st January and every titmig possible therefore was done.

SHOBT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWEB

(1410)



Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: I am not blaming the Eeserve Bank.  Is it a fact 
that there are a very large number of share-holdei-s who hold under blank 
transfers but who did not actually receive notice  and  when  they  applied 
compensations were not being paid although transfer deeds- and original scrips 
were submitted, yet in spite of these the Eeserve Bank is not paying the com
pensation money to the transferee?  I am not complaining against the Keserye 
Bank.  I want to know whether a large number of shareholders were affected 

by the absence of any personal notice,

TOie Honourable Dr. John Matthal: Since I received  the  honourable 
member’s question I got into touch with the Eeserve Bank on this matter and 
I am hiformed by the Eeserve Bank that there has been no serious complain̂ 
of inconvenience or hardship.  If  there  is  any  genuine  case  of in-, 
convenience or hardship the Eeserve  Bank will  do  its  best  to  place  its 
offices informally at the disposal of the parties concerned so that a mutually 
satisfactory arrangement can be made.

ICr. Nazirnddin Ahmad: Is it a fact that some applications for compensa
tion money supported by the application of the registered holder and transfer 
deed and scrip have been ignored?  Has there been any such case?

Honourable Dr. John Matthai: If the honourable member is aware of 
any such cases and he will give me details of them I will have them brought 
to the notice of the Eeserve Bank.

Shri B. Das: May I know if such blank transfers as have been referred 
to by Mr. Nazirnddin Ahmad were done for the purpose of speculation by 
capit-alists after the Eeserve Bank Act was amended?

Mr. Speaker: What is the question?  What is the information which the 
honourable member wants to know?

Shii B. Das: I wanted to know if the transfers were done with a view to. 
speculate after the Eeserve Bank Act was amended.  However, there is a 
second question which I would like to ask regarding the alleged complaint of 
hardship to some transferees.  Are there a very large number of such cases or 
only a few?

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: As far as my information goes, few.
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STATEMENT BY MINISTEE OF STATE FOE EAILWAYS AND TEANS- 
POET IN CONNECTION WITH THE ANSWBE  TO  SHEI E. K. 
SIDHVA’S STAEEEB QUESTION NO. 483 OF 18TH EEBEUAEY,
1949 RE  THE  PUBLIĈ.ATION  OF  CEETAIN  NEWS  IN  THE 
NATIONAL HERALD OF THE 6TH JANUAEY, 1948.

The Hononrable Shri K. Santhanam: Sir, on the 18th February, 1949 my 
honourable friend Shri E. K. Sidhva asked question No. 483, part (b) of which, 
was as follows: '

 ̂ “Has the attention of Government been drawn to a news which appeared 
in the * National HeraW dated 6th January 1948 stating that the Divisional 
Eailway Authorities refused to cooperate with the District  Magistrate of 
Dehra Dun in his drive against corruption?’̂

I gave the following reply:]

'‘Govermnent are informed that there was no issue of the ̂ Natimal Hera Id' 
on the 6th January 1948.” .

On March 4th Bhri Sidhva produced a copy of the N̂ational HernW dated 
January 6th, 1948, and wrote to the Honourable the Deputy Speaker that 
apology was due to him and to the House for the wrong statement made.



As soon as I saw the issue I thought I had made a mistake and mimê ately 
wrote to Shri Sidhva on March 4th regretting the mistake and ^
enquire how it occurred.  The honourable m em ber however  desî d that as 

the reply was given in the House the mistake should be admitted there.

I have now inquired into the  matter.  Thê city edition of the ^̂aUonal 

JleraU* dated January 5th, 1948 was numbered  Volume VH  No  5  The 
city edition dated January 7th was numbered  Volume VII, No. 6 .  It was 
therefore inferred that there was no city edition on Tuesday, January 6.h. 
There  however, appears to have been a morning edition on the 6th whwh 
is also numbered as “Volume VH, No. 6”.  I am sorry that this  confusion 

-should have arisen at all.
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGftSLATIVE) 
DEBATES

(Part II—Pbocbbdinos Other Than QuestTons and Answers).
' Wednesday, 9th March, 1949.

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at ft 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Speaker (The Honourable  Mr. G. V. 
Mavalankar) in the Chair.

1160 A.M.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(See Part I).

THE GENERAL BUDGET—LIST OF DEMANDS—contS.

Second Stage——contd.

Demand No. 29—̂ Ministky of Indiistrv and Supply

Mr. Spak8T: Motion to:

 That a sum not exoeoding Rs. 23,57,000 bo granted to the Govomor General to dofraV 
the charges which -will come  in course of payment during the year  tmdin  ̂ the  31st day  ' 

Maro ,̂ 1960, in repect of  ‘ Ministry of Industry and Supply ^

e and No. 55— ndustries and u lies

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:   •
 That  aum not exceeding Rs. 3,91,9̂),000 be granted to the Govomor General to defray
charges which will como in coucoe o? payment during the year ending" the 31t day of Mnroh; 

1950, in respect of ‘ Industries and Supplies  

e and No. 66— alt

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:
 That a sura not exceeding Rs. 1,29,60,000 be granted to the  Governor General to defray 

the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending tho 31st day of Maroli; 
i960, in ref̂liect of ‘Salt *. *

The HaoouraUe Dr. Syama Prasad Mookeree (Minister of Industry v̂n* 
Supply): Sir, I have circulated to the House a report of the activities of my 
Ministry and   with that a copy of a memoranduin which was  placed
before the last meeting of the Central Advisory Council of Industries. Thes 
two documents will give some idea to the members of the House as also to 
the public outside of the manifold activities and the problems which  cam 
within the purview of this Ministry during the last  year.  It is not  my 
intention to repeat what has already been included in these two documents.

I do not propose in my opening speech to discuss matters of detail. Then* 
will be ft number of speakers who, I believe, will bring to the notice of the 
House several matters* affecting both policy and administration and it will br 
my endeavour at the close of the debate to reply to tliein.

1947 was a bad year for India.  So far as production wag conê med we 
recorded a fall which was almost unprecedented iiîthe history of India 
the last quarter of a century.  1948 fortunately has shown some improvt 
inent) in the industrial production of the eountiy.  The iacreased production 
on percentage basis will be somewhere between 12 and 16.  I am not suggest 
ving that this increased production indicates that all is well or there should be
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.  [Dr. SyanVa rri n̂d Mookeree.    ^

any slackening of etiori on the part of the Government or of industry or of 
labour.  There need be no undue selfcomplacency.  At the saiie time  we 
can confidently claim that we have turned the corner.  If we are able to 
pursue a policy of progyessive development depending on the cooperation of 
industry, labour as also of all sections of the public I have no doubt that we 
will bo able to tide over the vey diflVeult situation that conftonts India toda.

Sir, in course of 1948 we declared our Industrial olicy.  It is not my 
intention now to repeat in minute detail what that policy is.  But I would 
briefly say*that that policy kept before it the essential interests of the country 
as a whole.  e did not make any fetish  about any particular abstract 
theories or isms but we were anious to place before the country a programme 
which we thought was a balanced one, was fair and equitable to all concemed, 
and which while  it should give incentive to the   industrialists would also hold
out hope and a nŵgsagecf good cheer to labour   and to others who were con
nected with industries in India.  e decided that we would 9irselve imder 
take some proects which we considered to be of a basic character, of a funda
mental character, and at the same time we would encourage private enterprise 
to develop some  of the industries which we thought should receive our first
attention.  e  were anious that there should   be an allIndia policy for in
dustrial development.  Industry has mainly remained a provincial subect, 
but as time marches on, as we realie the significance of the unity of IiSdia, 
we feel it essential that there must be an all India, centrally regulated, policy 
at any rate in relation to the maor industries of this country. ,

Now, in course ol 1948 you may asi what is it that Government has done 
with a view to implement the promises which Government made in course of 
the budget discussion of last year. Among the new  proects Î am  not
going into the details ŵe have already sanctioned two schemes, one for the 
establishment of a dry core telephone cables factory and another for the estab 
lishment of a penicillin, sulpha drugs and paludrine manufacturhig factory. 
e have under active consideration the proect reports which we have received 
for the establishiiienl of one or two factories for the  manufacture of one 
million tons of steel.   e have selected heavy electrical machinery, manu
facture of radio e(iiipmeiit and radar, sTithetic oil from coal, truotor, and 
machine tools as five of the main proects which are now under eamination 
and it is my hope that in course of this year we will*be able to take pieliminary 
steps for the purpose of implementing at least some of them.   Members of 
the House will see that there is a provision in the budget for a sum of about 
s. 8 croies for development pur ôses. Obviously, if these schemeH are to 
iSTCTn V course of the net four or five yearswe will have to
IJJNOON   anywhere between Bs. ( and  crores. here that money
will eome from, how these sclnmes will be financed and conducted are matters 
which will have to be eamined by Government in course of this year.  In 
course of time I cpect that we will have to come up before the House for 
final approval of our policy.

I may pause here for a moment̂and briefly refer to the .procedur which 
Government have followed for the purpose of considering these big proects. 
e called to this country some of the big and well known  consultants and 
eperts from different parts of the world and we have asked for their assistance 
in preparing the pfcect r orts.  These eperts have come not  from one 
selected or favoured country* they have oome from U.S.A., from England 
aî from many countries on the continent.  They have gone  round our 
etvmfcrv.  a hn.v̂ ulaced our preliminary reporte before them.  They huve 
wimined the positior. re ârding raw materials, transport facilities and 

thfe requirements of the co mtry, and the proect reports which they have 
prepar̂ bear direct relation to the facts whioh we placed before them.
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,   to this, Sir,  we have two or three other big  undertakings
In addition .  Veady taken in linnd. The first and foremost is the Sindn 

wlrich we' have ai.  feature of fertilisers.  As the House will remember, our 
factory for the maniu   8 ,  tons of fertilisers, and this, I believe, will
Diô'rarnTne is to maiiufâ  for̂ in the whole of Asia.  I am in a position 
be the biggest fertiliber facw  not in course of my last budget speech, to say 
today, as unfortunately I this year threefourths of this factory and
that we have completed in course   able to  start production  somewhere
ii everything goes on well, we will be   selected a Iarg portion of our
between early and middle of 19.  We hav  '̂ '̂ians  we have sent them 
staff.  The policy ê have pursued is to select iiiw   and America
abroad nearly twentyfive of them have gone to Englaii.   ''̂ mselves well 
ê working in different factories for the purpose of equipping made
d̂ coming back to Sindri and taking charge of their work.  We ha*̂   ^
it a. rule that every foreigner whom we iiiay have to select for a temporir 
period has an̂ Indian understudy ttache4 io bin?,.

Apart from ferfiliserd, We liave also decided to establish a cement factory 
which will be producing about ,  tons of  cement per  year.  In the 
course of Jhe net two or three weeks we epect to complete the acceptance 
of tenders for the purchase of plants and machinery for the establishment of 
this factory.  Here, Sir, I may say that there was a certain delay in receiving 
iplants and machinery for the main factory from England but with the assist ' 
ance of oiur High Gommissioaer in London, who acted with the full support 
of the U. K. Government, it has been possible for us to obtain high priority 
for many of our plants and machinery which have already  arrived  on the 
spot

Babu Ramnarayan Singh (Bihar: General) Where will  this  factory be 
started?

The Honouiable Dr. Syama Prasad Mooker]eei At Bindri in Bihar.

Babu Eannarayau Singh: I was asking about the cement factory.

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Hookeree At the same place.  Sir, 
we had one difficulty and that was with regard to gypsum.  As you know, 
gypsum we epected, when the scheme was originally passed,  would come 
from PakiiJkan.  Bui I am now happy to announce that we have eatisfied our
selves that sufficient stocks of gypsum will be available from  within  India, 
from Bikaner and 'Jodhpur in particular.   We  have sent certain sample 
quantities abroad anl we have got a completely satisfactory report regarding 
lheir quality and durability.  It will not be an easy ob  we will have to 
moYe ,  tons of gypsum evĉy day for the purpose of keeping the factory 
ĝing, which means if metre gMuge has to be used we will require nearly 
 wagons per day.  But we are in close touch with the Transport Ministry 

and 'with thoir cooperation we are now arranging to move a sufficiently large 
quantity of gypsum to Sindri for the purpose of piling it for use as soon as 
the factory is in a oosition to start.

 '
Shrl Mahavlr T̂agi (U. P. General): What is the distance between Sindri 

And the area of the gypsum ore?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mooker]aa: Same distance as between 
Sindri and Jodhpur. .

So far as the other factory which we have unier our control is oonoemcd, 
that is the Hindustan Aircraft Factory at Bangalorcc.............

Shri M. mmmala Rao (Madras: General): Sir, he could  noi  give the 
distance betŵ n Jcdhpur and Sindri.  Thai is the efficiency o the honour
able Minister’s Department.
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Shri Mahavir Tyag: 1 only wanted to point out thut it is too far away.

Mr. Speaker: Lnt him proceed.

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Hookeree: The distance is about 1,000 
miles.  So far as the Shidri factory is concerned, what 1 propose to do 1 

this.  There is some misgiving in the minds of honourable momberg as to 
what has beei done there.  We have taken cinema pictures of the progros»» 
of work in the factory and in the course of the next fortnight or ao I hope to be 
able to invite members to an exhibition of the ftlm. •

With regard i)f the Hindustan Aircraft actory, during the hvst one year 
it has done work which deserves praise from all  concerned.  Apart  from 
rypairing and reconditioning aircrafts which have been in use not oaily for in
ternal purposes but also abroad, we have now starlied our  new  Designing 
Section and that section is  completely  under  the control of an  Indian. 
Several foreign experts came and visited the factory during the  last year 
and every one of them complimented not only on the way in which work was 
being done but on the general programme that w'e have been able to formu
late.  It is our intention to secure the services of a foreign design consultatjt; 
during the last fortnight we have received an offer from a German expert who 
holds an international position in the world and we have already invited hini 
to come out to Bangalore for the purpose of remaining with us for a limitecr 
period and for givmg training to the Indian staff which is working there. We are 
now producing a type  aircraft which will be required mainly for the Defehce 
Ministry and we will be able to go in for production in the course of the next 
month or two.   Of course, this we are doing  mider  special  licensing' 
arrangem̂ n̂ts with fi firm in England but we are also' hoping tliat the work 
which is now being done in our own design shop will produce results in the 
course of a year and half and we will be ablu to produce in India an aircraft 
whieli was designed by an Indian and manufactured mainly by a staff of 
Indians und'nr Indian control.

We have also during this year made arrangements with a  British firm 
which has been doing special work in our coal mines for open cast mining 
operations.  That was completely under the control of a British  firm  and 
at the end of the lease it has been decided that future work will be done by 
a company of if̂hich ultimately the major shareholders should be tBe Govern
ment of India.  It apîê r̂ed that this specialised work was done only  by 
foreigners;  during the last few years there was no provision for  training 
Indians and one of the first conditiciB that we have laid down is that in the 
course of the liext five or six years a sufficient number of Indian  technical 
personnel will be trained so that the entire work may bo  taken  over  by 
Indians.

We have also developed a  scheme for the  Mathematical  Instruments 
Office which is now manufacturing' instruments of high precision.   We hope 
to secure tlie services of two experts from Germany we have  sent a cable 
to Germany for th purpose of engaging them and they are expected̂ to come 
here in the course of the next few months to help us to reorganise the work 
of this department.

Sir, so far as private enterprise is concerned, the bilk of industrial activity 
in India is naturally in the hands of private people.  I do not wish to go hito 
details with regard to the wt)rk which has been done in this field, but it has 
been our endeavour during the last year to establish much closer conUict̂ 
than hithertofore between industrialists and the Government of India. We 
have got today twentyfive  development  Committees  each  representing a 
inajoo: industry and the object of these Committees which will mêt every quar
ter is to discuss problems, such availability of raw materials or of capital goodŝ
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or of transport (liffi(;uUiei. Wo vill try to fi up a target figure for our prôluctiou 
and we try to see how by a process of mutual help it. is possible for us to keep 
up to the target of production that we  may fi upon. We have been able 
during the last one yea* to help to the best of our ability and here we have acted 
^Ministtrîs of ( ■onnuerce, Transport and Industry and  Supply with the 
closest possible cooperation. We have not been  able to establish a Planning 
Coinmission yet; but̂ there is a Cabinet SubCommittee functioning which is 
called the Economic Committee of the cabinet under the chairmanship of the 
yinMiire Minister. W'r meet at last twice or thrice a month for the purpose of 
discussing pmblems of i;nutual interest and evolving a common policy of econo
mic envelopment affecting various Ministries.

The Industrial Finance Corporation which fuffttions under the control of 
tho Financc* Ministry, although it is more or less an autonomous organisation, 
came into'eistence only about si months ago and during this short period 
this Corporatioi) bns found it possible to help about twelve different induslries 
in different parts of India and the total financial âsistance which the corpora
tion ii i uhrady sanctioned comes to s. 2.2 crores. An honourable Mem- 
her: How many industrialists?') Twelve limited companies in different parts of 
India. Now, that iilso indicates tĥ aniety of the Government not merely to 
offer advice but also to offer financial assistance  so that the total industrial 
development may proceed on lines which are approved by Government.

I have ust referred to the progress which we have made with regard to the  
hoav;. Industries. Government lay considerable stress on the need for dtvelop 

o cottage und smallscale industries. This is a sphere on doubt which 
is mainly for the provinces to deal with, but for the first time wi have appointed 
an AllIndia Board which met about two and a half monthR ago and we have 
fornnilated a programme of action which, if implemented by the provinces as 
also by t.i(' Central (kveninieni, will I have no doubt solve a ve;y difficult 
economic problem which now faces us today.  We, no doubt, will lay every 
possible stress on the development of largescale industries.   We will see 
that those industries are distributed in a rational manner in all parts of India, 
but we do not wish to commit the mistake of concentrating only on  large 
scalfe industries.  1 feel. Sir, that the future of this country lies in a proper 
adustment of the claims of largescale industries and smallscale industries.** 
In fact, if we really want to revitalise the rural life of this  country,  if we
really wut to  tackle tlie gi*ave problem of  untinployrnent  that faces the
t,onntry today,  we cfui do so not only by having industries in  differtnt parts
of the countiy  but by a regional planning of small scale and  middlesizf in
dusti'iis  We liave, therefore, put ourselves  in  close touch with the Pro
vinces.  Tliis is a sphere of work which we do not wish to take away from 
provincial control.   Comptaints are somc'times made that the (ovemment 
•of India are taking away all wwers with regard to industrial development. 
What wo have doie is this.  Apart from certain industries which the State 
may itself bring inio eistence, we are adopting a general pohcy of develop 
ment of centrally regulated industries.  Naturally, to that etent, the power 
of the provinces will have to be curbed, but̂ apart from that, ̂ he provinces 
will have a very Îige sphere of activity left to themselves, aî one sphere 
of activity *on which the provinces can and should concentrate is to eplore 
how to develop not only cottage industries but also medium size industries.

We have received a report of the working of conditions in Japan.  I do 
not wish to trouble the House with regard to the details, but it is (dear that if 
we can proceed niore or less on the same  lines as Japan for tke piupOso or 
(devilo|)ing cottage indnstritvv wt̂ will bo able to solve one )f the nosl iniporlnnt 
and difficult problems thiit fa(ies India today.
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B&bu Bamiurayftn Singh: Anything towards khadi a’̂(j charkha

The Honourable Dy Syama Prasad Mookêee: bo eoncemed,
;  propose to include it as part of our activity.

80 far as coiiirol is j   pro.J)OB0 to go into the detailg.  I
believe in the course o.t our debate, refereuGfe will be made to tĥ severaf 
commodities which arQ now under contiol,  but the most important of them 
relnt(*s obviously to tetiles. I know, Sir, what the difficulties are in regard to 
the adminiskation cU control, but I can definitely asseii that so far as ĉtrol 
on oU' tetiles is concerned, ûerally it has succeeded. There is no doubt that 
prices have been controlled; there is no doubt that production has incroaKed; 
there is no doubt that today there has been a Jaiger distribution of cloth in all 
the provinces in India than was the case previously.  The only difficulty which 
kas arisen is with regard to the accumulation of cloth in certain producing areas 
mainly arising out oi the inability of the provinces to lift them in time.  With 
regard to that also, we have now provided a new system.  If a province fails to 
purchase the cloth uotas allotted to it by the end of the month following the 
month for which the uota is given, then ii will be open to the mills under 
certain conditions*' to sell these stocks and distribute them tlirough ordinary 
trade channels. I have got the latest  figure—1 got it last night—̂regarding 
accumulation.  I find, so far as Bombay and Ahmedabad are concepied,  the
* accumulation comes to about four weeks only.  That is the figure w'bich I 
received last night.

Shil E. K. Sidtiva (C. P. and Berar: General): What is the uantity

me Honourable Dr. Syama Praaad ICookerlee: Four weeks  production. 
So far as the other areas are concerned, the accumulation varies from  si 
to ten w;eekB. 

Shri 0. Subramaniam (Madras: General):  What about Coimbatore

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: I am not going  into the 
details.  Later on in the. afternoon I shall come to that.

•  Prof. N. G. Banga (Madras: General): There is the growing  shortage, of 
Bupply of cotton.

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: I am coming to that.  I
am going to refer to titiat point U8t now* *

80 far as accumulation is concerned, the House should not forget  that 
normally about si to eight weeks accumulations did eist in the past,  but 
of course this time in certain areas accumulations ffre more.  Difficulty arose 
out of the fact that in December the total uantity of stamped cloth which 
the niilU price iijarked was nearly 30 to 50 per cent, higher than the average 
for the previous three months.  The reason why this was  done  was  that 
from January the prices were reduced and mills were anious that whatever 
they* had, should be stamped by the n̂d of Deeember, 1948.  I  am  not 
blaming the îlls.  That was a natural  tendency, but that  also led to 
accumulation of cloth.  The other reason was that Pakistan has been unable 
to lift nearly about 100,000 bales of  cloth  allotted  to it.  Arrangements 
have now been made for Pakistan to purchase its stocky within a short time 
and if that is done, I believe in the course of the net month or so the position 
will be considerably relieved. ^

Jii’T Sir, I would sound a note of ŵarniug with regard to the future of te
tile industry in relation to cotton.  This is a serious ipatter.  The House 
proJ>ably knows that vve use nearly about 42 lakhs of bales of cotton.  So far 
ae ,our oim production is concerned, we epected about 28 lâhs of bales this 
year, but we have been told by the Agriculture Ministry that we’cannot epect
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more than about 3  There wiU4)e a deficit of  lakhs of bales here.  With 
regard to the ton lakhs of bales of cptton that we used̂ get from Pakistan, 
the quantity has been reduced to J lakhs of balos.  We have got a certiuu 
quantity of imported cotton from Egypt and from certain other places .like 
East Africa, but takhig all tliese together I find that this year will come to a 
close with a deficit of about seven lakhs of bales of cotton which will 'have 
to be taken out of the surplus which we already have with us.  This mean 
wo will absorb a good portion of this surplus, and will be left only with about 
eif̂lit or .ten lakhs out of a total reserve of nineteen  lakhs of  bales.  This 
 ̂inalt̂t̂r Ik already cagaging the attention of the Agriculture Mmistry.  If we 
want to utilise more areas for eultivatiou of cotton' lo tlie detnnient of food, 

.Ijv' (.'oiuiiry will iv.\ like  iv Ah ho.ionnihic  M('-.ii)or:  W’liat
ahout the question of price for cotton? )  The price ihi it different question. 
Even if we increase the'price, the quantity will not increase.  So far as the 
price is concerned, we auc going to take up this  matter  before  the  next 
sowing season startt; and I hope that in the coufse of April we will be ttble 
to arrive at a decision on this itiatter.  So far as the price of cotton coitiing 
from outside is concerned, we are paying  obviously much more.   As the 

kiiON\ , fu: cverv piece of cloth nearly   to ( per cent, goes to 
cotton.  If we have to purchase cotton at very high prices, it will naturally 
jifTect the price of cloth as well.

So far as the other controlled commodities are  concerned. I can  only 
make this general observation that it has been our policy to delegate   much 
)()s\ĉr as possible  to provincial  governments.  It is not  feasible for  the 
Central Government sitting here in D î to administer crntrol of all com
modities which are spread throughout the length and breadth ol India and 
to issue detailed orders from here.  We have delegated as much of the powera 
to the provinces as is possible.  With regard to indîitries \A'hich are of all 
India importance,  obviously the allotments have t̂o bo made by the Central 
(ioviirunu Mi:.  Furrhuv, we have appointed Advisor̂ Connnittoes with regard 
to almost all the conmiodities so that consumers, manufacturers and other 
jH'ojile who itr* ijjierr'sted may come to know the basis on which allotments ere 
iiiiide, may offer their suggestions, which are always considered by us.  Wo 
also consult representatives of the provincial governments from time to time. 
W'c' put our boads together nncl b(*arino in mind the availabihty of the materials 
which are with us, we try to make allotments that are fair and just to all.

Of oĉirse, one difficulty has been with regard to transport, but that also 
has improved during the last few months. Apart from the Central Trunsp(rt 
Âdvisory Board meeting regularly every mouth, we have other special priority 
Committees and whenever we gpt complaints from certain industriê we bring 
the matter to the notice of the transport authorities and there is a genuine 
attempt on the part of all to solve the diiSculties which confront us.

With regard to disposals, I find that is one of the matters which will come 
up for discussion.  I do not propose to go into detail now in regard to it. I can 
only just say that up till now we have sold Es. 11 crores worth of goods and 
Ktill Ik. 14 crores wortli of goods—book valit̂ —remain to be disposed of. Noŵ 
members will please remember the difficulties that confronted Government 
since Kth August 194.  Soon before partition, the purchases slowed dowu 
lainiedialiely after partition, on account of the Punjab disaster, there was a 
ban put on the sale of the disposals stocks. The Defence Ministry also, quit© 
rijjbliy, placed a ban on the sale of the stocks for reasons which are obvious to 
lionourable njembers. In fact, 1 can  just give one figure.  Dcfence Ministry 
used about Rs.  crores worth of goods from the Disposals during the period 
when hostilities were in progress. ^

li those goods had had to be purchased irom the open market, the Govern
ment wouW have, had to pay at least forty crores, nearly double the amount
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which hOid to be spent through the Disposals organisation. In any case, today, 
all tlie bans have been withdrawn and I nm hoping that in the course of 1949 
W’6 w4Jl be nbl(:* to sell at Joast 75 per cent of the Ktocks that we have in hand.

Shrl H. Tlmmala Bao: Is it not Government  property that you hold in 
ttie DisposalB? ^

Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: It is Government property. 
If the Government had to purchase those things from the open market for the 
requirements of Defence, then, the Government would have had to pay much 
more. •

Here, there is some conflict of opinion.  Some people want quick disiosai,  
no matter where the things are sold.  Others feel that there should be proper 
checking and we should not allow the bulk of these stores to pass into the hands 
of speculators and iniridliemeri, who will make huge profits.  The policy that 
wo have pursued h that we give preference to the Government inclentors, 
Central Government, Provincial Governments, States’̂ Educational and Scienti 
fic institutions.  Then, we give the next preference to industries.  If the in
dustries want any goods for their own use, we certainly give them preference. 
Last comes the category of ordinary traders and merchants who desire to pur 
cnase them for the purpose of reselling them.  We are in consultation with 
the Finnricc Miiiistrv aiul vt' are trying to evolve a system  if. vvill
possible for us to make these surplus goods available to Governments and also 
to or.?;anisofl hoiia fide induRtrics for the purpose of their own use  in a irnicli 
better 1ay than what it was before.

Babu Eamnarayan Singh: Wherêre these stores kept?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: All over India.   '

So far as the purchase organisation is concerned,—that is the last subject 
which I propose to touTh—in the course of 1947 including the portion of 1947 
whei'. we h.ii a i unr’ividod India, the Government of India purchased îlocks 
worth about 92 crores of Rupees including purchases in  England  and the 
United States of America.  In 1948, up till October, when we have divided 
India, we have purchHsed for Bs. 92 crores.  In other  words, by the end of
March 1949, we sludl he purchasing to the extent of̂ nearly about Rs.  125
crores.  It appears that the purchases made in India  have  also  increased
enormously, which means so much more goods produced  in the country, ŵhich
have been purchased by the Government for their own use.  If any questiotis 
are asked with regard to the purchase organisation particularly in England or 
America, I have got full details and I shall only be glad to answer them.

I know there are some defects and weaknesses in our organisation.  But.
I can say that during the last one year, it has been our constant endeavour 
to improve the efficiency of our machinery.  Today, the Government nwst 
look upon their activities from a new angle of vision.  When private industries 
or others which are struggling, come to us for  assistance, we do not want 
merely to say, no, tr them or create difficulties for them.  No matter whether 
it is a big industry or a small industry or from whichever part of the country 
one comes, it is the moral duty of the Government, if the Government believes 
in industrial development, to give every assistance to them.  That has been 
the policy of the Government.  We may have failed in some cases;' biit if 
he difficulties are pointed out, we shall only be too glad to improve them.  I 
am hoping that in the coui'se of the next ’̂car, with the cooperation of all 
con̂ erned. vve vvill be able to march towjuds further )rorrcrtH and dev(̂loV 
ment which will rĉdound to the credit of our country.

Shri B. L. Sondhi (East Punjab; General: What about retrenchment, Sir?

Bie fiononrable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: It is dealt with in ttie report.
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Bhii Maliavir âgi: Evidently, the House has given unauimoiiH approval 
to the speech of the honourable Minister and hiy policy.  Personally,  I am 
slightly unhappy because, whatever my points were, he has outwitted nie,   
had many things to say; the several points about which I had suspicion, ho 
has clarified in advance.  It was really., cruel of him to  have  dealt with 
every point in advance*.  We feel now that he knows what w'e feel and 1 am 
glad that from that point of view, he has been quite a great  success as a 
Minister, and I must congratulate him for the grasp he hap over his depart
ment. 

Hut my grouse still stands. Jn my enthusiasm Ui lay stress on certain points, 
which I feel are of great importance, I may be t)ermitt<5d to repeat a little. 
Sir, industrial development can be viewed only in  the  background  of the < 
conditions that prevail, conditions that are obtaining in the  country.  At 
present, there is inflation.  Everybody knows that and I do not want to Jay 
stress on it.  But, one thing which is lost sight of is that along with this 
inflation, there is equally strong, equally  widespread  delation also in  the 
country.  This is my feeling.  If deflation  means no  purchasers  in the
market, if deflation means that commodities are lying in the market urisold, 
if deflation means that there is no money with the people to purchase  the 
commodities, then, 1̂ say there is deflation in the country.   With inflwiion,
I rtipeiit, there is equally widesread and un ('qnally dangerous type of defla
tion prevailing in the country.  If you go into the baar, you will find that 
shop keepers do not sell their things l)ecaus(' j)robMMy the  requirements cf 
f()d do not leave any money in the hands of the people.  A man has now to 
spend more on food, every family budget is hard j)r(ssed for money for pur
chasing food. When people h v̂e no spare money, where is inflation, I can
not see. There is inflation with regard to food; but with regard to other com 
modilies. there is deflation.  Things are not being  sold and purchased.  In
the present setting of our economy these conditions are ript to occur and re
occur.  ̂ *.

My objection is to the very economic structure of India.  When Mahatma 
<andhi was alive, the world was looking to ln*m to give a correct lead to the 
world   In fact, he stood not for political freedom.  In his viev,  political 
freedom ŵas only a means to an end.  This political freedom of which we 
have been so proud, from the point of view of Mahatma (xandhi, was meanmg 
less without the achievement and realisation of higher things which he laid 
stress on   He stood for a universal  revolution of the  outlook of  human 
socieit "  What he wanted  was a change of valû ŝ.   Today we  find  that
society is fast taking to monetary values alone.  It seems as if money were
everything in life, and all the lêt of values human, moral and otherwise, are 
coins down Mahatmn Gaiidhi wanted to introduce these human values, moral 
values int̂ world society.   That was really meant hy Ram Uajya.  ^̂nuie
he died, that work could not be pushed further.  To achieve that Bam Rapja, 
•liis basic )lan was to rearrange onr economic structure in such a manner as 
t.0 enable us io liave those values in the fore front.  His slogan was cottage 
industries and the charka.  He was opposed to big industries.  If he had 
lived for say, 20 years thore, Jis he ex)eeted U) live, he would have ua(le gieat 
achievements in India and would have earned for India a place in the history, 
for ver.  He opposed mechanisation of Industries on such a big scale as the 
world in the west is doing.  .s I appreciatt* MahatniJi (randhi’s ideals,  I 
am also opposed to big industri<'s, and big conct'ntratiw of industries. 
do not only t̂ike awav from us moral values and iTn)ose fictitious  yalut of 
monev onus; but, thev, in fact, totally  den.oralise society.  Tliey cr ate 
imenjployment. In fact, Siraraj has no meaning to the real Îndia whieh 
lives in the villages unless the villagers, are approaelied by nuans of the cotta go 
Industries.  There isunemployment in the villages; they suffer from deflaticn
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Shri Mahaviv Tyagi ,
because they have no work to do.  Industries are being concentrated in big 
tuvvns.  If   go on ik-c tins, hiraraj will bcijomo Uie .muiraj ()< tlie inliaJi
people and our rural pcc.j)le will bo deprived of even their daily bread.  What 
is happening is this, . The villagers who have good muscles are going to the 
machine.  Today, the sole njotive is the profit motive.  Industries are  not 
being run on the motive of service.   What Mahatma Gandhi, wanted was to 
substitute service motive in the plaice of this profit motive.  The pi’oflt motive 
is the supreme motive with which society acts today, with the result that these 
industries are not progressing.  The? iudastriaiists fc'el that  they  are  not 
. getting enough 'profits.   Now,'the middleman is getting more  profit  thau 
those who run the industries.  They are afraid of one thing or the ot)jer and

ure  withdraw in from  the inclustres.  Th(̂  nii iulomiui ̂ ji.ll   . ex
change of goods is great.  The result is that the  most of  the  trend and 
stress in the society jn India is now on those professions which do not produce 
and which only deal in exchange and get middlemeu’s profit.  Black mai'ket 
pays more than toil.  In middlemen’s trade there is a much higher percent, 
ag' oi profit Ik  in the business of the man who works with muscles or who 
works with machines.  The result is that there is too big a rush on exchange 
and distribution, which results in hoarding and  blackmarket. '  Production is 
slow.  Another difficulty ib  labour.  Wî a)*e quite ejitimsiastic about  labour 
and we go on raising theilr pay too.  Although it is an unpopular slogan for 
a politician who goes to labour for 'votes, I must submit that the wages in 
Iiulustry are   much highîr iu relation to the wages of the village worker.
I oome from a village.  Why not think of tl< village wage earner also who 
is nowhere in tlie picture? The result is that  the villager  prives away  his 
field work and goei to a mill where he can get a higher wage.  I want higher 
wages to iirban wage earners because living is dear: but at the same time there 
must be a proportioîetween the labourer who works on the field and the one 
who works on the wheel.  Agriculture is a thing of more inportanoe  than 
cloth or other necessaries of life.  A man who works in industry gets i.iore 
than the one ŵo toils in tlie field with the result that peasants are not getting 
enough labour to work In the field and so agriculturer is not producing enough. 
I would invite the attention of members who represent labour to the fact that
th'.  productivity of labour is nlso  fast diminishing.  It  is a clear
diminishing results.  I find that in 1939 the average index of the productive 
capacity if it was 100 units per wageearner in textile mills, it has now been 
reduced to 0.4.  In coal mines in 1939 monthly production was reported 
to be 10.1 tons per head and now it has come to' .7 per head.  There is 
therefore a demand for rationalisation in the industry because although the 
porker is getting more money Eind his dearness allowance is guaranteed, pro
duction  is pî îstently  going down.  When  the  productive  capacity  of 
workers goe down, the consequence is that the Industry engages more labour 
k enable it.to produce more.  Engagement of more labour means less profit. 
Then there s a justification of ratlondising industry with the result that wage 
earners from the mills are  turned out and there isf unemployment.  This 
vîjious circle goes on like a spiral giving rise to all sorts of troubles.  The 
revoilutionarv trend will go on increasing so long as you concentrate industries 
in urban areas.  It is inevitable.  Therefore Mahatana Gandhi wanted chat 
industries should be decentralised and villagers must have their  own  little 
industries.  vHe wanted every wageearner to be an industrialist in his own 
home.  It raises their moral capacity ̂and stature.  Because now villagers 
are being tom off their homos and they go to strange environments and they 
lose all their natural tendencies of love* and truth'.  It is only when a man* 
In with his wife and children that his love for them rows and be beginŝto 
(mro for them and becomes human. Bereft of his honiB life when he   goes out,
he begins to behave like a stranger  and gets demoralised.  So I submit that
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industry 5n their own homely environment is the onjy solution of the human 
society.  India is an agricultural countiy, and high industries like the ona 
the honourable Minister mentioned little suit our conditions.  The factory al 
Sindri will be very costly.  The raw materials will have to go from Jodh)ui' 
to Sindri and then the finished product will be distributed all over the oouiitry 
just think of tl̂ ̂cost of transport to and fro.  I submit that thp fact thaVii 
is the biggest industry in the world is not a nuxttcr of pride.  I am really 
sorry for it.  It s'hould have been broken int̂ snuill units and spread  over 
the wliole country so that the distribution of its product could be easy. In 
the same manner there are other industries which are being started. Regarding 
the manufacture  of synthetic oil an  American  ihni  Koppcrs  and  Co. 
a steel industry in America has been given the charge of this  Synthetic oil 
factory.  'I'he project is required t̂) produce one million tons which is  huge 
amount.  Nowheie in the world such a big project has ever l)een put. Germany 
produced 4 nn'llion tons of synthetic oil during the  war  annually,  but its 
prmUiction was distributed between dozens of projects.  .None of the projects 
'wjif: Tnxlucing more than 10 million tops.  But we have such a huge project 
tli'it it will j’Ctinirt.i a s)ecially big size of machinery.  In America also' thdy 
luui small units.  I dou)t wli(̂ther these bigger units will be profitable at all.

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Hookerjee: The unit you have suggested 
is I lakh t̂ons.

Shrl Mahavir Tyagl: Then it requires 40.0 million gallons of water  daily 
and perhaps 7 lakh tons of coal daily.  I am not criticising your projoofc. 
Yru arc* doing it for the good ff the country but it should be a smaller unit.  ̂
stand for cottage industry.  Many of my points, as I have already said, have 
been covered by the honourable Minister in his speech.

. Now open general permits are being given for imports.  There are many 
such Industries which were only recently started, they will suffer.  Take for 
eximple l)ic.ytle8.  India has êgun to produce cycles.  If import licence 
ia general and aveiy one is free to in̂port any number of cycles, our industry 
will fatl.  Even cycle Industry, I wish to submit, could be broken into small 
units and they too could be manufaotured as cottage Industry.  Japan  ia 
doing it. Mahatma Gandhi hfmself was not against machinery altogether and 
so I arn also not ag'ainst it. What I want is that machinery should be uniformly 
given to the villagers.  Let the villagers be their  own  industrialists  and 
labourers together, let every home be a small factory in their villages and I 
wunt them to worlAvith ehctricity and produce more. Even the big weaving 
milN  I do not like.  They too should be broken into small pieces—Uuit.  In 
Japan they have one or two looms in a cottage and the woman of that oottage 
produces 200 to 400 yards of clotli by the close of every evening.  In thia 
way these textile mills could be broken into units and distributed in say 200 
homes in each village and the produce .could be easily collected and sent to 
the market.  In that* manner alone we can bring into play  the  productive' 
capacity of the society.  This will brmg socialisation of the means of produo 
tion̂and this will be distribution of both labour and leisure among people equally 
ani tlio’. only we shall (u?hieve our object of economic freedom to .II and equal 
opportunity to all  otherwise equaf opportunity  is a dream which will never 
be achieved through the present system of eoononiy.  I therefore emphasize 
that, thf cottage industry should be encouraged and villagers must be kept in 
the picture rjocttuse India belongs to villagei*8 and not to urbaus.  We are at 
present doing all for urban areas. •

llr. Homi Modi (Bombay General):  My honourable friend, the Minist,er
for Industry has placed before the House an illuminating survey of the wc.rk
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Mr. Homi Modi '
a( (oniplished by his AliiiivStrv cliiriiig the last year, and I desire just b) s;iy a 
few words iu ehibo?Mtioii with the picture he has presented.   ,

After the confusions and uncert aim ties of the euilier period, a more or lei?s 
clear pattern of industrial policy is emerging, and 1 think that is a matter for 
congratulation not only for the (Jovernment but for the whole  country.  My 
honourable friend spoke of Government not wanting to make a fetish of iuiy 
isms, and I am increasingly glad to find in the last few montliB that the cry 
of nationalisation has been put in ite proper perspective.  Now, at any rate, 
evoiy section has come to reaHse that the prime national objective is increastd 
production, and that can be achieved, not by threats against capitalism such 
as have been uttered unfortimately in the past, but by securing the cooperation 
of industrial interests, and also of the representatives ol labt)ur.  As .1 hav̂ 
said, on a number of occasions, and I take this opportunity of  rey)eating it 
today, that Industrialists mvist take courage in both hands and discard Jill 
their apprehensions in regard to the trends of governmental policy and in reg?.rd 
to the economic progress of the country.  By and large, this countrv has a 
great future, and the industrial community has a great part to play in binlding 
up that future.
Shri B. Das (Ojissa: General): Only if you have courage and confidence.

Mr. Homi Modi: I for ooe, have enough coui'age.
The progress achieved in 1948 has been  refened to iif the  honourable 

Mitiister s Speech and also set out in the brochure w'hich ŵas placed before 
the members of the Central  Advisory  Council of  Industries.  I think it 
nvcessary to corrr ct somfwhat the picture given there and to say that the pro
gress so far as most of the heavy industries are concerned was disapponitiiig; ir 
the same time, there was encouraging progress in the mattei of smallscale and 
inediimiscale industries.   And I cntirel;̂ agree with my honourable friend 
Dr. Mookerjee whon he said that a proper balance has to be struck between 
heavy and light itidustrics, if the progiT.ss of the country as a whole is to be 
achieved and the standard of life of the people raised within the nefir future. 
I hope, therefore, that a great deal more will be done to promote light.and 
medium scale industries, in the course of the next few years.

Now, how has tliis progress been achieved?  It was because the rniniHtry 
took the right steps to secure the cooperation of the interests concerned. The 
first step they took in that direction was the Industrial Conference  held  in 
Delhi in December 1947, and at that Conference the honourable Minister* had 
the satisfaction of securing the cooperation of both interests—industry as well 
as labour—and both interests were conimitt(d to the adoption of far reaching 
changes in the economic structure.   Develo)m(ut. connnittoes were set up 
at tins; conJ('rence, and  th(Sj connjfitte(s prochiced vhicli
were placed recently .before the ̂Central Advisory Council of Induetriefl.   At 
this meeting of the Central Council, the difficulties of various indistries wore 
threshed out.   Every section vas frilly rt̂res(Tited  there, jduI  T think ? 
great deal of work wm done in the matter of ironing out differences.  I woul̂J 
like to say here  that my honourable friend, the Minister for  Industry and 
Supply makes an ideal chairman..  He has got a bland manner and benign 
eon,itenan*: —;dtô*rthei' niisleadi)ig, ofconrse—but he does ?nanage lo wring 
out of both int̂rest̂ —lab >m' as  well as  industnnlits—a lar̂e  measur  of 
agreement.  As I said at the conclusion of the Cc*ntral  Advisory  Council 
meeting, in thankinĵ him on belialf cf ihe industrialists, he has a t0chniiu 
of his own. e keep on fighting, and at the end, my hfnonfnbl  
up, and winding up the proceedings says, It is gratifying tliat there ha* 
beeiusnch a large measure of agre ment on all the issues, and we will proceed 
to frame the report*, and before we know where we are, he  has committed 
US to sometliing which we had never bargained for.
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Then  ĥerd was   also another step taken, and that was the measure which,
is under conteinplation, of centralijŷ regulating the most important mdustries
in the country, and i small committee was appointed for the purpose of advising.
Government on i>he lines on which such central regulation and control should 
be laid dojvii and exercised.  This Committee recently met the  Economic 
Conindttee of the Cabinet and placed before it its views.  Here again, 1 am 
afraid the honourAblo Minister is g9ing to produce a labbit out of a hat, because 
hcvji.il ohJf tioMŝiavc beuii lodged wliieh he lias It̂fitlieurtedly brushed aside, 
but I hope that when the Bill is placed before the House, it will be fouiid to 
have taken into consideration the various points that have been urged.

All these things have resulted in close collaboration l>etween the Ministry 
and industrial interests, and I would like in this place to pay a tribute to the 
very devoted work of the Secretariat which my honourable friend commands. 
They work hard; they probably know no holidays, like most people  in the 
Secretariat; and they have served the Ministry and the country exceedin̂rly 
well.

In the held of labour also a great deal has been done, and my honourable 
friends who represent labour heie will bear me out when 1 say  that tvery 
attempt has been made in recent months to try and establish closer  under 
standiiig between industry and labour.  Very recently a committee, at whicli 
I assisted, has formulated principles which should govern the regulation of fair 

a;'d tliat rcpoit will go out to all the provinces, and 1 hope Uiat ûiiiorm 
principles of fair wages will be laid down for the whole country.

As regards profitsharing, that is a more difficult job.  But there again 
we have' a committee, and though we have not yet been able to come to any 
definite conclusions, I hope that with moderation on both sides, we shall be 
able to evolve a formula which will be acceptable to all.

My honourable friend who spoke just before nje seems to be against  all 
heiivy industries. He has advanced some novel arguments in support of his 
thesis.  He suggested that the industrial worker who went out for the whole 
day ceased to have any interest in his wife and family.  That has not been 
my experience; and I should have thought tliat absence made the heart gn>v 
fcMider.  1 wonder what takes place in the families of my honourable friends 
who lorne from thousands of miles, if it is suggested that being absent for the 
(la.v iinjjairs the relationship between husband and w'ifel

Now, Bir, let us not be too optimistic about all that has happened.  et 
us put. the results which have been achieved in their proper perspective.  1 
see considerable diliiculties ahead; difhculties in the way of labour producing 
all that can be expected of it, difficulties in the matter of raw materials and 
tr'̂sf)orr., and also difticulties in the way of the functioning of controls.  My 
honcMirable friend has lightheartedly dismissed the suggestion that the control 
on cloth has not been working satisfactorily.  It may be working adequately 
in sonui places.  I would still like to warn him, as I did only a week ago when 
I aijpejued before liim with half a doen other industrialists, that control will 
require to function far more satisfactorily before we can say that position is 
rii:hi.  r̂here is a great deal,  Sir, that remains to be done a great deal of 
hard thinking and hard w'orl̂.  I would like this country to  emulate  the 
exam)( of Great Britain ^̂here a remarkable recovery has been effected in 
spite of the fact that there is a great deal of apprehension with regard to the 
future of industry in that country.  BeflUlts there have been achieved which 
ar( positively remarkable and which arc a tribute to every sectioai of the people.

'Prof H. O. Batiga: May we know whether the honourable member has 
been asking the Gk>vernment for any concessiona so far as this textile industry 
is concerned, and if so, what are they?
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Mr. Homl Mody: No concessions.  I do not make speeoĥB for a considera
tion.  I say exactly what I think and I think exactly what I say.   have 
not the slightest intention of asking for anything.  A.11 that I want is efficiency 
of control and that i«i the only point that I was making,

Prol. N. G. Ranga: Hear, keai*.  That is somethteg.   .

'Mr, Homl Mody: It is all very woll to îhiWk on granjlĉ f>chenies (>f 
development of the country's resources, bilt the Outstanding  factor  ot 
situation is that even the existing capacity of industry is noi being iully utiised 
for one reason or other.  Let us see first and f(v:*most that all the industries 
are producing to Iheir capacity before we embark  upon big  adventures.  1 
hope, Sir, in that cojinection my honourable friend will see to it that propter 
financial checks are imposed upon the foimulation and establishment oi such 
industries as Government have undertaken and are about to undertake. Those 
checks which industrialists impose iipon then)selves are entirely absent when 
it is a Government that establishes industries, and I hope that from time to 
time the honourable Minister will place before the House a picture of what 
exactly has been happening, the progress which has been achieved, whether 
the estimates have I ron worked up to, and whether eveiything is  working 
out according to plan̂

One more word. My honourable friend spoke of his estabUshing in con 
31nation with the Sindri ertilier factory a cement plant of 250,(K) tons. 
I am very glad about that.  I hope* from time to 'time my honourable friend 
and I will bo rf>mparing not,e6 as to who can produce cement cheaper  and 
more efficiently. ,

Shii B. Das: And  will bet on you I

Mr. Homi Mody: I think you are very wise.  I am prepared to take a 
bet on myself and l promise my honourable friend that he will learn a i?*eat 
deal from us if he Avill only have the humiliation to sit at the feet of those 
who can teach him I

The Aasemhly then adjourned for Lunch till Hoj Past Two of the ('ock.
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The Assembly re-assemhled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Olôhf 
lAt, Speacer (The Honourable Mr. G* V. Mavalanhar) in the Chair,

Mr. Spettcr: T ôuld like to know what time the honourable Minister will 
require for his reply?j

The Honourable Shrl Satyanarayan Slnha (Minister of State):   Half̂an

hour. V
Mr. Speaker: I shall then try to acconimodate the speakers suitably.  I 

think the time limit should be IQ minutee.

Kasi Syed Karlmuddin (C. P. and Berar: Muslim) Sir, I want to speiik.

Mr. Speaker: It is not going by  mere  application.  The  honourable 
member must catch the eye of the Speaker.

Shri S. V. Krirtmamoortliy Bao (Mysore State) Sir, I also congratulate the 
laonourable Minister, on the performance of his Ministry during the lant year. 
Except steel all the other commcdities have gone up in production clurmrr 
last year. n tact even in the present Budget as much as 12.63 crores have been 
provided for industrial development and grants for, development to prowm̂  ̂
amount to nearly 26.45 crores.  Only eight  lakhs hâ. been provided tor 
îtâ e induatriee.' AU AU these certainly go ou ou long way in teppmg up tbs



inuBtrial production of the  country.  So far as the policy  is concerned 
fuiKUmientaily 1 iigree that it i sound but there are many loose ends which 
have to be tightened up  In the brochure that is given to us in the last page
it reads:  * ^

TliPiljaport  and export policy of tie go êrnment is alao deeigued to  ncouiagc indut̂try 
and trade, while sufeguoiding the  iniei'etiiw of the consumer.  The Ministry of ommerce which 
is maiiiy responflible for import and export )olicy Act in close consultation with the Ministry 
of Industry lind Supply and the TMinis*try of '̂inanc. 

,̂ertainly it is a very desirable  thing. But as I said there are certain loosfe 
ends and I am only referring to these. ̂ I want particularly to refer to the 
Hindustan Aircraft Limited and the machine  tool industry and the match 
industry. •   *  

The Hindustan Aircraft Limited is a great asset whicTi has come to us aa 
a war effort. Of course the honourable Minister said that it has been workî.
satisfactorily and that a new desigijiing section has been started in the  Air
craft factory.  But I doubt very much if we will get the full benefit from the 
Hindustfra Aircraft Limited. ' In fact during the war time I l̂rn that there wfere 
1,000 workers working in three shifts.  In addition to this many job works 
were given to smaller industrial units not only in Bangalore but nilso in dis
tant places like oimbatore.,  But now the labour has been reduced to 8.600 
and only one shift is working. That is my information.  Of course I am open 
to correction and I will be very glad to hear that the  maximum benefit is 
being derived from the Hindustan Aircraft Limited. As a matter of fact it is 
one of the best equipped factories, I think, in Asia. I learn that machine tools 
were brought to the Hindustan Aircraft Ltd. not only for the factory itself but 
also from the Eastern one and also the African one. , If we can only mako 
the best use of the Hindustan Aircraft Ltd., I think we'can step lip our Indus
trial production to a very great extent.  In fact in  induptrially  advanced 
countries like Aniericn, apan and Swit.erland nearly 60 to 0 per cent, of the 
half finished materials are drawn from smaller industrial  umts.  That was 
being done during the war period ev(3p in the Hindustan Aî'craft Ltd. The 
work was given to the smaller industrial units and thereby a number of sub
sidiary industries were developed round about Bangalore.  But I learn that 
now even job works are taken by the Hindustan Aircraft Ltd., ' so much flo 
that some of the sniullnr industrial uniî have suffered round about Bangalore. 
My Rî mission is that the honourable "Minister should see that the best use 
is made of"̂ e Hindustan Aircraft Ltd.

The honourable Minipter refej?vid o ttio 'construction of railway costches. 
Last year the Railway Minister was ,plofsed to tell us that as many as 300 
coaches would oe put' on the rails by the end of 148 but we learn that only 
0 carriages have been put on ttoe rails.  I imderstand  that if proper use is 
made of the jnachin.̂ r̂v available nearly a carnage every two or three days can 
be constructed in that factory. I do not see why efforts should not ho. iiiadt 
to step up the production ofthe railway coaches in the Hindustan  Aircraft 

Ltd.  ̂ .

I was fortunate enough io visit recently England in connection  with the 
ommonwealth Parliamentary Delegation.  The Singer Sewing :., which wns 
manunfacturing shells during the war is today manufacturmg 8,000  sewing 
machines per week nnd nearly f million needles per week and still they are 
not able to meet the demand.  They have similar factories in other parte of 
the world: they have eight or nine factories and I think they nave one m India 
also. Every one of these factoriefr has been able to adjust itself from war eco
nomy to peace economy and they have been producing matensls and England 
has been able to step up its production by nearly 4 per cent, more durmg th# 

current year as compared with 146.
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8hri H. V. rishnanioorthy iao]

1 do not 8ee any reason why we should not make use of thiŝ Ikotory 
to step ujj our ĵioduction  also.  Effoits  should  be  made  to, produce 
other articles to see how these inaehines could be utilised. In fact I leam that 
tlie machine shop is working only with 40 per cent.  load.  There were about 
430 men working in three shifts in it, but today there are only about 150 men 
working in one. sliilt.  There are automatic screw machines and spindle autp 
m.itics which are ioi made full ii&e of. The Tool room is not sufficitintly loaded 
with work. In thi; Foundry tie strength has been reduced from 150 to 85. 
It is comi>eting witli jobbing factories in Bangalore.  They can specialise in 
nonfviTous castings for which there are no facilities in South India.  The 
Welding Department is not provided with good load. There is a good saw mill 
and the strength here has been reduced fr<to 600 men to 75 meh. This could be 
mad̂ use of for mass production of standard door and window frames. The 
ucjutti ntiturt of the liousin̂ problem in our country is well known.  I ask 
tĥ honourable Minister why such a fine saw mill—one of te best euipped 
saw mills—should not bt* made use of for the mass production of window 
fr inus and door ilames to meet th housing problem. Then there is the Sliret 
Metal department. It had a strength of 500 whicli has been reduced to 150, 
and it is also wwking onlŷone shift now. There are Hydraulic Presses, Punch 
Presses of different sies, Plate and Sheet Shears, Power Brakes, Spot Welding 
luauhines and Bouting and Shaping machines.  I may mention that the Per 
civa factory   Engkand whicli nifnufoctures aeroplanes has only two puitch 
presses whereas in the Hindustan Aircraft imited we , have  seven punch 
presses.  Why aro we not making use of these presses for developing our 
industrial output  Attempts should be made to utilise them for the manu
facture of elctric light fittings, telephone echange euipment—̂there is no 
fjictf̂ry in India to manufacture telephone euipment—̂telephone parts, refrige 
mFor̂, wasliing machines and thermos flasks. There is also a Painting and Var  
iiiîhing department in the Hindusta] Aircraft Company. It has very good euip
ment for nickel plating, chromiumplating and anodiing.  But nothing is be
ing utilised.

•

In this comiection I would submit that the Defence. Department, the Eail 
way and other transport services, the Posts and Telegraphs Department, the 
Electrical departments both of Government and private  agencies,  Water 
Supply and Sanitary Engineering—all these Departments should coordinate 
and they nmst tell Government whai their needs are; ek\d all these 
needs could, if possible, be manufactured in the Hindustan Aircraft Company.

Then I come to the machine tool industry. Here also the Government has 
an idea of starting a machine tool industry.  But there are si firstclass 
maQhine tool industries in Inditi and I had occasion to visit the Harihar fac
tory which \vas started during the war period.  Their output during th war 
wâ 30 to 40.  Today it is only 19 or 20.  They can step up the output 
to 70 to 00 nuuhines.  But today I find s. 2 lakhs worth of machine toole 
lying idle because they have no market.  The import controls are not working 
properly.  The vested interests, especially the importers and their foreign 
a.ents i\r trying to evade the tariff protection given to the industry by slightly 
altering the specifications.  This loophole should be blocked.  We are import
ing a number of industrial plants.  Among the industrial plants there  are a 
nurnoer of machine tools which could be manufactured and which are being 
manufactured in India.  Ŵhy should these maohine tools be imported from 
abroad
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I shall read here one advertisement which appeared .in one of the foreigit 
papers. This is an extract from Machinery Llovd, No. 17, August 1948, page 
131: ‘ '

Blaohmery required for Punjah Rehabilitation Schemî. The Departmeut or InduHtriê 
to thft East unjab Pmvincial Goveri)ment in Siirjn i setttng up workiubopB in which refuget̂s 
from th(̂ West Punjab are to find employment in general enpneering trades. In this oonnecton 
the l>partment urgently requires machinery and equipment, both new and second-hand̂ 
including the following  3 four 'ft. lathen ; 1̂ 8ix>ft. lathen; 1 eigfat*ft. lathes ; 5<S ten-ft. 
lathes; 4 twalve-ft. latiies ; 23 fourteen*ft. latheB....  '
I don't wavit to read the whole of the extract.  All these machine tools are 
niiiiiufaciured in India and can be sup)l;ed from the Indian machine tool indus
try.  ft is not only the Harlhar Industry that is suffering.  Inhere is one in 
<7«lcutta, one in Bombay, one in Mysore and there are three others, and all 
Ihesft machine tool industries are Huffering: because the importers and  their 
foreign manufacturers are trying to get over the tariff prote:?tion given to tlie 
findu8<jry.  I request the honourable Minster for Industries and also the hono 
nirable Minifter for Commerce to look into this matter and give proper protec
tion to the rnachinc tool induRtiV.

ai Syd JCArimuddin: I wngratujate the honourable  Min'ster in charge 
for his very eloquent speech today and if results are to be judged by the quali
ty of th'j speech I think he has succeeded.  But bis speech disclosed that 
whatever he sad was based upon hopes and expectations and the expectations 
hat he has raised do not depend on the achievements we have in the past or
present but achievements rliat we arc going to havo in the future.  I have 

heard the speech of Mr. Homi iMody in this House and he has congratulated 
the Government and the Minister in charge for the measures he has taken for 
increasing the product on â far ns the industrialists are conc,ernod.  Ho has 
alfto praised the secretariat for the cooperation they hiwe shown.  It seems 
ibe industrialists, particularly R'r Homi Mody is satisfied with the measures 
that have Ix'en adopted by the OovtMnment of Ind n.  This is a still greater 
xeason and occasion for examining the proposals, whether it is .at the cost of 
labour or whether it is in the inteiesis of the industries ilbne that the present 
fK̂licy has i)(‘en mould("d; and there  still greater reason to examine the work 
of the .sec'iftarlat and collaboration of the secretariat with the industrialists 
in view of the pnuHes showered by my fnend.
Shri B. L. Sondhi:  Why arc* yon always getting so suspicious?
KJtfi Syed arimuddin: I am not suspicious.  I want you to examine it.

Then I would like to refer to f)jif matter to which the honourable Minifter in 
charge lujs referred and that is the textile industry. I come from that part of 
the conitrv that i> Berar, where cotton is produced in abundance.  T am very 
ôrry to say that the present pol oy of the Government of India in regard 
to control of the prices is not only detrimental, but it is sucidial to the growing 
of cotton in our part of the country.  The result is that much of the cotton 
area is being curtailed in favour of groundnut.  In Berar, which was . known 
for cotton and whioh was annexed by the British Government from the Niam 
only on the ground that eottoji from there was being sent to Manchester, you 
will find the groundnut area increasing every day becnUHo of the price control. 
And 1 can assure the Government of India and the Minister in ch?irg.̂ tlmi the 
ôat of production of cotton is not realied by the cultivator today; nnd 1 am 
prepnnd to face any enquirŝ being a cultivator myself. Therefor̂ c thvr t)ie 
Govennnent has to revise the policy and stiputate the ̂ Î'owth of cotton in Bernr 
or peo>le ŵll be allowed to grow any other coriiTnodity like groundrnit to the
detrimerit of the nation.  It has be(Mi  d that the control over textiles  has
succeeded to a great extent. My owi) feei ng is, and T fliink it rnu:̂t be the
feelinj; of niany members, that the control over cloth ha« nuserahly failed,
particularlv in our part of the coinHry and as J see in DelJv.  Fnspite of the 
controls that have been imposed we see himdreds of fhoplf̂‘Cefh deaiinr 
blackmarketing in regard to cloth. The poor cultivator for whom these controls 
were really meanl; is the gr̂ âtest sufferer and I "wotrid  really like that  ^
43oYornment o India should examine th's que«tion. *
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Kazi SyeJ Karimudditt

*  By adopting measures in favour of the industrialists our chief aim is that 
the proĉction which has fallen in the past shouM increase.  Now it is an 
established fact that the capital goods to the extent we want are nô available 
from America or England; an assurance has  been given by the Minister in 
charge that they are b(3ing received, but as far as I know they are not available 
to the e:xtent we want for increasing our production.  Then what is the other 
remedy that you should adopt? The only thing is that as far as the textile 
industry is concerned, we have to introduce doubleshift and trebleshift, and 
for that the cooperafon of labour is very essential.  We have been talking of 
assistance to the industrialists, we have also to soe how labour can be recon
ciled. Sir, I do not support the exaggerated claims of labour, as probably my 
friend Mr. Sondhi is expecting from me. 1 say thiq is a National Government 
and in every measure that is adopted by the National Government labours 
legitimate grievances should be considered and laboui' should not be made to 
resort to strikes.  The point is whether, in view of  the  growing  conflict 
between labour and capital,  it is possible  now  to  reconcile their claims. 
Arouiid us, in many  countries we  find  chaos  and  anarchy  prevailing 
and spreading. Is this not the time when we have given assurances to the indus
trialists to come forward and do their job well, but we have seen in  these 
twelve months that inspite of the assurances given last year nothing has been 
done by the industrialists and whether the industrialists' would do it in tĥ 
future cannot be said.

In India, as you find in the Railways and in other industries, ŵe find that 
there are notices of strikes. Labour is going on strike.  What is the remedy? 
The remedy that Is suggested by the Government of India is' that we want to 
give a share in the profit.  But that theory is indefinite, that theory has not 
been worked out in detail, and it has; not been settled as to what would be the 
share in profit given to labour.  We are talking about vague generalizations 
about profitsharing What Sir Mody said about  that was that they  were 
going to evolve a nfrmula regarding )rofitsliaring; when that fromula is to be 
evolved we do not know. In the? meantime we iirul labour is  uneasy in the 
country Sir, I do not justify the present attitude of labour.  We find there 
are thf̂ parties working in that field: one is the Communists, the other is 
the Socialsts and the third is the Congress  laoour leaders.  My submiss'on 
i; that unless we satisfy lahoui it is not possible to increase production. My 
only guggesiion—though it is a cry in the wilderness—is that in order to rt C* n 
.. cile the conflict of labour and capital, there is no other remedy except to nation 

the key industries.  The nation will be with the Government of India if 
there is a nationalisation of industries. In the surrounding countries ŵe find 
tTiat after one? the cconomy is broken it is difiicult; even the Government of 
India or the Congress or any other organisntion will not be able to improve it. 
Befort it is too late,  change the ecoijomy of the country.  There is iio 
shojue or. humiliation regarding  that.  This  is  a  National  Government 
and a Government of the people for the people.  Therefore the key industrleo 
have  bo nationalised. People laugh at the idea because ♦hey think it is im 
practicoble but they should see round them; they should  see China,  they 
bhould see Burma and see what is happening there,• The only remedy for us 
1 that we should nationalise our key industries; you should have cooperative 
training in farming. This is not an idea to be laughed at. You will be sorry 
if you dont change the economy of the country very soon. ^

Shri Pral3li Dyl Himatsingka (West Bengal: General):   was glad to
Sear the honourable Minister giving facts and figures about the' steps Govern 
iVKant   taken to step up production and to help the different mdustrios. I 
iras (dwj giafl to cf'Serve the note of cooperation that he has struck in the activi 
of the Goverhweni saxd the suggestion that ha has made that Government
fViog lo seek the of all tlie interests that count in production.



The present state of the nation's oconouiy is so low that the grêt mass otot 
people in Indh are Lelow the subsistence level.  Therefore, it is absolutely 
n̂ctessary that to increase the standard of living we should be able to produce 
more, and proluce more as quickly as possible. You will notice that in about 
1930 when the then Government promised protection to sugar, sugar factories 
grew up iji the course of two or three years all over the country and our country 
is now more or lês selfsufficient in the matter of sugar.  Similarly, inspite of 
difficulties thtit were present at the time, .cotton mills grew up and the country 
can get 16 to 10 yards of cloth per head of the population.  Similarly other in
dustries also grew up.  What is necessary for the Government is to define a 
pjanned policy and to encourage various industries and industrialists ô come 
forward and set up factories and. take all possible steps necessary to give all 
possible encouragement and help whenever needed.

If you take the figures of production in our country, you will be surprised 
to note how far behind,we are compared to other countries.  I will give two
or three cases only. In the United States of America, the per capita consump
tion of textile cloth, including woollen cloth, comes to 90 yards whereas in 
India it is less than 16 yards. The per capita consumption of sugar in America 
is 120 lbs whereas in India we get only 6 lbs. In paper the per capita consump
tion'is 250 lbs whereas in India it is 1 lbs and out of this IJ lbs only half a pound 
per capita is pwduf*ed in India and the rest is imported.  Similarly, if you take 
steel which is one oi' the requirements which will go to  build houses and all 
other industries, the production in America is 100 million tons per year where
as in Indifi which is more than double in population the production is less than 
one million 1100th of the production that ŷu have in America. Therefore, 
what is necessary for the honourable Minister to do is to give all kind of help 
to private industrialists ai’d other to set up factories so that we can have more 
production and quicker production.

At present I find from the report that has bên circulated  by the Ministry
of Industry and Supply that various steps are being taken to place large orders
for 136,000 ions of elgian steel, 2 lakh tons of American steel and so on. My 
poir t is that we cannot go on buying these things fr6m foreign countries.  We 
must take steps, and immediate steps, so that we can produce these things in 
our country. We must not waste our foreign exchange which is available with 
difficulty, m purchasing these stores. On the contrary all possible steps should 
be t:iken to start f̂otories as soon as possible.

Theri are eert8;n industries which need immediate attention, for i.ista.ue, 
the chemical industry and the engineering industry. We are very deficient in 
these two departments.  We have not got much of  either fine chemiouls or 
light chemicals or heavy chemicals. Similarly, we have not got many factories 
producing durable consumer goods from the engineering  department. It is 
necessary, therefore, to give all protection, and the first step that I suĝrest 
is that histead of allowing open general licences for import of these things, let 
•high revenue dntiec be imposed so that if the things come from outride the 
Cfevemment will be able to realise  revenue. ut in the meantime  various 
people will he able to set up factories and they will get indirecjfc protection so 
that in cfturse of time we will be able to sjive our money from going out of the 
counlry. I hear at present there is a new kind of economy that is being followed 
5 p II   GoTernment Departments Previously, we used to be told that
'   even if a thing costs a little more in our country, we should go in for 

that in preference to a foreign article. I am told that now that policy is being 
changed and in the name of inflation, if something is cheaper outtftde India, 
that should be purchased in preference to things made in India.

Prof. V. O. aaa: Where do you get that from?
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8hri frabhu Dayal HimatsijaKkA: lUiat is what i hrtve been (old.  I fiiid 
ftoui page 14 of the report that even ii the Indian prices weie a little higher...

Shri B. L Sondhi: That goes against you I

Shri Prabhu Dayal Hlmatilngka: I mi, giad that the inforniHtion 1 liad 
wrony:. ,

As regHrds the engineruig and chemical indiibtriee thHt 1 mentioned, they
are very difficult to buil̂.  They need very coBtiy technicians and p<?ople  with
specialised knowledge.  If  necejwary, Government fehoiUd couie iii and 'halp
them in getting technicians from outside and give them all kind of

We iJiust not forget that it is the induEtry and commt*'rce that giv̂ more than  
5 per cent, of the Jfvenue of the (loverniuent tf ln<liw. Inc. mctax asud super 
iax and corĵoratio) tux come to about oO ptr .eiit. of the total revenue and also 
customs a?i(j other things also come from trade HI commerct.  If tfieire is prô 
sperity in business, railways also earn more. Therefore, the more*   produce .
iu the eounty, the moi*e we will be able to ra*e the standard of IIvl):̂ of the
j>eopK' and n ise more njoney which can be spent in nationbuilding departments.

As regards controls, the honourable Minister was pleased to my (That they 
are woj’king satisfactorily.  So far as stoc,ks of cloth are concerned, 1 am* told 
that in Ahmedabad and Bombay they are about six weeks, not four there may 
be some difl‘ev(cc aft to the date for which the facts haye been (olle<*tod, but
hi any event steps should be taken to reduc3 the stocks.  1 am told irt MaJhya
bharat the accurnulKtion is ten weeks produ:‘tion. The reason is that some of
4he nominated buyers are not lifting the goods. The instruction  ivhitdi the
Honourable Minister said harl been issued has not reached most of the milis 
and stepf̂ should be taken to see that it reaches the proper quarters so that it 
may be effective arHl the co operation of persoTis who eonld help Gin’ornuienfc 
carrying out their programme of industrialisation should also be invited.
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(English translation of the above speech)

Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu (Orissa: eneral): The speech of the honouivible 
ihe Minister of Industry and Supply was really fine.  But I wish to submit
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only Jihis that the lleport of the Industrial Commission was published in 1018. 
Thirty yeiirs have jjassed since the publication of the report.  Wheu we sie 
whether dving this period the people living in the villages of India have made 
progrers or have declined, whether their standard of living has gone up during 
these 30 years or not, we do not make it out clearly.

I come from Orissa.  The ancient name of  Orissa was Kalinga  and  fhe
word Kaliuga itself means cloth.  Kalinga used to produce so much cloth 
that it was exportevl to Sumatra, Java, Borneo and other places.  Now the 
condition in Oriasâ is that we have to import cloth from outside.  After this 
Ijy starting the Vande Matrain Campaign we had told the Government of 
India that we will not wear foreign c.loth and will njake bonfires of tlie foreign 
cloth  instead  but  today  the  foreign  cloth  is  flooding  the  markt̂ts. 
What the policy of the Government is  we fail to understand. As regards 
salt the country of  Utkal used to make so much  salt that it wng sent 
to whole of  Orissa  and  then to  dcntral  Provinces.  During  the  reign 
of the Briii.sh  Goveninient it  so  htippened  that in order to destroy 
the sait industry of Orissa the  line  tluii  connected  OrisRa  v;ith
Naspur in  Central Provinces  was  dismantled and thuR  the entire   salt
industry of Orissa was ruined.  Today we jire a  unit of the  Indian Gov 
ennnent.  So it is essential for the OoveniTnent of India to see  that every 
unit jnakes progress.  If every unit wiU not make progress then tliis Indian 
Ciovernnjent also will fall down.  The people in Orissa are not getting even 
sifficient foodstufis.  We are*ftgitating here that the standard of living must 
be raised and aU the people say that the production has gone vlown.  Why tlie 
production has gone down is a matter that requires careful  thinking We 
have driven out cottage industries from every part of our country.  After driv
ing them out we have installed huge machineries and henor our production 
has gone down still more.  Leave aside what I say, but in this book Danger 
spots in World Policy it is. written:

•

** There is vei*y good reason to think that in India the diaplacement of village and, cottage 
industri a by factory work is being accompanied by a  real decline in the  individual  produc 
tiv0Des9 pf large sections of the agricultural population, which coofltitutea  three-lburth of  the 
whole.  The industrial development  necessarifĵ results in a large amount of unemployment 
for the artisans of tlie villages when the customary  ailiqles of local manufacture  are. made 
in   factories.* ^

For this reason only, by erecting huge factories our seven lakh villiges 
hav̂ all been ruined. And now we think that for the big industries that we 
want to set up, as was said by the honourable the Minister also, our policy 
to some extent Avill be for decentraliation. If we successfully centralie we 
can have enormous controlling power but if we are unsuccessful in centralia
tion it means a huge failure. Therefore we must proceed aft̂er due considera
tion.  We all want to do industrialiâition but for machineries we have* to run 
to America and have to depend upon their mercy.  0

How much was said about the starting of cloth mills but no factory has 
yet been installed anywhere.  One factory has been installed in Orissa and 
pirhaps one at a place in Delhi. No machinery could be liad for othey places. 
Since 1918, when the Industrial Commission was set up, we have been saying 
4rhat machines should be made here and attention be paid towards this; and 
whatever machines we would be able to make liere, we would produce goods 
with them only. But till now we import machines from America andthus we te  
come their slaves; and in spite of our promise* of Vande Matram* that w  
gave in 1905, promising that we would not wear foreign cloth, the foreign 
cloth has flooiM the market.  Therefore I wish to draw the attention of the 
honourable the Minister towards this point and request him to consider that 
cottiage and small industries should be established everywhere and in every 
xegion. The cloth industry should be revived in the regions where cloth wa
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made, nnd where salt was made soJt should again be made. This point must 
be kept m mmd. I say that particular attention be paid towards two things 
only (Joth and salt, b(‘cause foodstuffs are produced in each and every village. 
Whatever eontrolis we devise, we devise for towns and cities, becausr̂ if we 
would not enforce suclr controls there, the people Jivijig therein wouM die of 
starvation because no foodstuffs woidd be available there.  All the persons 
th.?rc) N̂ould die in a single day if foodstufTs are not procured for them. But 
nobody would die in the villages because foodstuffs aTe product in villages 
after villages. Therefore, I wish that after a thoughtful consideration we must 
not increase the jiumbeV Of towns and cities any more.  We set up factories 
and at one place instal several of them.  The result is that we become <iur* 
rounded from aJi the sides and thfe problem becomes bo acute that it becomes 
difficult to continue the work.  ^

Mr. Homi Mody said and he was supported by Shree Mahuvir Tyagi that 
one does not even get an opportunity of living there with family and children. 
Bu't Mr. ;Mody has also mentioned as to what happens by not living in tiiis 
condition for a year.  But I say that the people who beloiig to tlie higher 
strata q society and live with their families do êt a gootl deal of comfort. 
But one who is a labourer and w’ho w’orks and toils tliere, if he would not get 
a good house to Hve in, if he would not work and labour along with his family 
and children then he ŵpuld not get good  chances of  making progress and 
strikes will surely take place.  Wliat is the motive behind these strikes? .We 
shoiit that communists instigate strikes, I do say that the communists or 
socialistp do notiu’ng and they will not Le able to do  âiything provided the 
labour class was to get enough food and good living accommodation. If he w6re 
to get a good house to live in then your communist* cannot at all make him 
do anything.  Everybody wants that he may live in  comfort.  Therefor̂.* 1 
wish that the idea that the honourable the. Minister of Industry and Supply 
has for the development of the regions I think that̂he will set up those'indus
tries in a region where local conditions would be suitable.

I would say this much (hout Orissa that large q’fantities of fish are avail
able there, and this fact should not be fbrgottê î.  Our Honourable ê Minister 
for Indastry and Supply takes fish; people of Bengal take fih aixi we also 
t.<ik0 f'sh. 80 much fish is available that some arrangement should be made 
about it. Proper arrangements for the supply of  salt also should be made. 
The position about salt these days is such that a monopoly has been set up. 
Ŵe have abolished the salt tax but we do not get any benefit out of it.  When 
the Government ŵants nationalization I do wish that salt should be nation
alized and in this way a lot of good work will be done and everybody will be 
benefttted. Now the people of Orissa, the Oriyas, are regarded as coolies.  In 
Bengal there are one lac of Oriya coolies, in Burma half a lac, end about twentŷ 
or twenty five thousand in Jamshedpur,  and the word Oriya has become 
gynonvmous with a *coolie They have gone so much ôwu in piibUc esti
mation that when any one becomes of some importance he conceals his identity 
lest by speaking Oriya he is called a (joolie. Therefore I wish to submit Jbat 
YOU hoxxl trv to bring all the units to one level and whatever you say about 
niiRin<k( the standawl of Jiving, then for raising the standard your e*tTort shoiId 
be that small cottage and small scale industries should be established at each 
and eveî place. 1 do not saythat we should by one stroke discontinue the 
practice of setting up big factories by importing machines from foreign coun
tries, but we shoiiid try to mannf.ieture here as many machines as he in our 
powe:'.  If we would do o then a balance would be maintained. The irtaus 
tries, that you ttt up these days, attract people from agriculture, they come 
leaving their homes for good and all of them keep their families away; and as 
the Labour Industrial Committee has found out they do not set their hfaits pro
perly on their woric. Hierefore I wish that the honourable the Minister would 
set the policy after n careful âid thoughtful consideration.

   of 



Shrl Baflanta Komar Das (West Bengal: General): The previous speaker* 
laid emphasis on the necessity of having decentralised industries and cottage 
industries. This morning the Honourable Minister gave us a picture of how 
big industries have been working; but we have not been able to have a picture 
of how the smHllscale and cottage industries have beê working in ihe rural 
areas.  The Govovnujent of India w'hen they enunciated the industrial policy 
in April last, wanted to coordinate the cottage and small scale industries wiih 
the big industri'̂b, and the Government of India accepted a certain rcsponsi 
'bility in respect of cottage and small scale industries. Accordingly, a Cottage 
Industries Board has been set up and last January the Board resolved that 
a Ceitrol Traininf̂ Institute be started, an Emporium be started in Dtilhi, and 
a cottage ijuliistrieR journal be published.  These are steps in the rght direc
tion no doubtn, But, I am soitv. Sii, that the progress has been so slew. 
The recommendation of the Industries Conference was made in  December, 
1947.  The meeting of the Cottage Industries Board was held in January 1949. 
It took one year to formulate r policy regarding cottage industries; I do not 
know what prncticai steps have beentaken to coordinate the cottage indoetries 
with the big industries.  I do not know what has actually been done by the 
provinces. The horcurable Minister told us this moruing that he does not like 
to disturb the autonomy that the provinces are enjoying in respect to cottage 
industries.  In spte of industn̂ being a provincial subject, he has thought it 
fit, and the Government of Indir, has enunciated a policy that they would do 
something in tho matter of industries. It is necessary therefore that the Gov 
•emment of India must take this matter urgently in hand and do something 
tangible in the field of cottage industries also.

Last year, whe.n we heard our Finance Minister speaking about the Finĵnoe 
Bill, he emphasised the point that we must take to cottage industries to fight 
inflation.  The honourable the Prime Minister also,  when  he addressed the 
meeting of the Federation of Chambers of Commerce and Industries, emphasis
ed that point.  He said tĵt apnr̂ from his conviction as a congressman, from 
experience he feJt the n̂essitv of cottage induf̂ries. I do admit thnt the 
Government is aware and that .the Government is conscions of the fa(*t that 
f̂ottâ::e indiistries .should form  very important sector of their industiial en
deavours.  But, I am sorry that proper attention and proper steps have not 
yet been taken.  J ehall take one instance. We have been given to understand 
that we are importing foreign salt to the tune of one crore maunds ryul an 
Experts Committee was appointed to explore the avenues to find where salt 
could be pr n;hic('d. I know they visited some parts of Bengal where salt ct'n easily 
be produced and in lact the sail indiistry in Bengal was a great industry.  Ben
gal used to su'ply salt not onlv to the big prpyince when it wag undivided but 
ît also exported to many other parts of India.  I do not know whether the 
Experts (ommittee have presented the final report but what we have come to 
know is tbfil tliere ate atleast 8,000 a?res of land capable of being utilized by 
the salt indiistry in one district of Bengal alone and there is a   sea eoast still 
left in Bengal which can also be explored for the  purpose. Here is a great 
necessity of coordiration. There are cottagers who used to prepare fcaJt /rom 
the very old days.  After the cyclone in 1942 the fuel problem has been̂great 
and they find thcviiselves in ffroat difficulty to produce salt. The sônr evapo
ration method is not known to them.  Government have taken no   as yet
to introduce and to popularise that solai evaporation method among the cotta
gers. On the one fdc a big factory may be started in the areas that have al
ready been rejovted by the Experts Committee and on the other iiand these 
cottagers must l e suved and their industry must be saved.  Government ought 
to take immediate steps for ties« cottagfrs. Therefore there is great necessity of 
ct>*o;dinpti»'f̂ this hie î>dustrv and the sn»nllseale industry.  Of course, in that 
part of Bengal, Government have taken no steps for production of salt as yet
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but if they try to btart any bî* industry there it is of utmost impoitunce that 
at first steps should be taken to save those cottagers so that they may have 
their living fiom that salt that, they used to produce. There are otJ»er iiidus 
tries which have no competition in the field like the Mat industry.  The Mat 
induFtry in one part of Bengal is a very big industry and it has very much 
dwindled.  Government may do many things that can revive ŝhat industry 
and a lot of people can be saved from ruin because this industry is dying.   can 
name many other industries but my only point is that urgent steps should be 
taken so that there is a proper c<̂ ordination of the industries.  I dont know 
when the institution that is goijig to be started will take up the rofioarch v ork 
and whfen the (ruining work wjll begin. A sum of 8 lakhs has bean provided 
in the budget.  I consider this sum to be too small. An honourable M̂ m̂ber 
has already pointed out that we liave provided so  great an anount in the 
budget for imprcîr*ient of bî industries but only 8 lakhs for cottage Indus
tries, This is nly for the work of the Cottage Industries Board.  1 plead that 
the Government ohould take the matter urgently in hand and see that the 
Board begins work iriftnediritely and greater sums are granted for the* improve
ment of cottage industries.

bJirl B. P. Jhunjhunwala (Bihtir General) From the speech which the 
honourable Minister for Industries has dehvered this morning I find tniit be 
has givan a veryoptimistic idea of what wilj happen in the future hut his 
speech Is conspicuous by absence of anything which we can achieve immediate
ly jith the  available resorrces,  available industries and  available  other 
materials in the country. The Minister has said  that he has gcjt many big 
schemes in view, c.g.̂ Steel, Penicillin, Telephone and oil making from coal 
and other things.  He said that for these we shall be epecting plints from 
abroad and then .wo shall be manufacturing all these things here.  One big 
eample and peiformance of ouv Government he has given is that of the Sind*  
hry Factory.  While discussing the Industrial Policy of the country, one crittr 
ion was taken in vl w and that was that whether it is a nationalised industry 
or private ijulustry, that the industry runs economically and with the b̂st effi 
ciencry poRsihle.  Tf thnt criterion is nbsent from any of tbe industry, be it 
rationalised or be it private, 1 tbink that industry should not receivo finy en 
C()nr;»gc*ment from Government. Sindhry Factory was conreivod by the H*evious 
Govetnment.  It was in l̂iG ti t tins scheme was taken up and at tlmt time 
it was n̂ld that therj will be production in 1948 of fertilizers.  The srdieme 
which wtis taken up m In*id wa.̂  according to the report of the Technical 
Mission, to ccist us 10,53,00,000 f<>r erecting the factory, building, niachin(»rv 
and everything snd this will pvoihice 3,50.000 tons of fertilizer evrv year. It 
is now 1049  TY>til now we dont see a pound of that fertiliser.  We îve im
porting every year worth 5 crores or fertilisers from foreign countries and if we 
take that into account, we have imported uptil now 20 to 25 crores ôrth of 
fertilizers.

That is twice the cost of the Capital, Block money required for the Factory, 
but.then Sir, it is the time factor that is the most important one in our coun
try at the present time when we require increased production of foodstuffs, arid 
60 fertiliser wns of great immediate importance, hut this project here has cv̂eed 
ed the tilne limit very much.  *

Now let us come to the ependiture that has been incurred. ̂ A quehtor̂ 
was put regarding this and the honourable Minister for Industry in his reply 
in June 1948 said lhat till now 4.01 chores of rupees were spent, out of which 
B«. 0.54 crofes on buildings, and Rs. 1.02 crores on machinery. That means.
Sir that a total of Rs. 1.64 crores has been spent on capital goods and constr»ic 
tion.  What happened to the femainiHg sum 2.5 crores was not accounted for.
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Vc do not know .how or where it has ône, or how it. has l)et*n peiit.  No fur
ther report has been given or pljiced before us. liie point 1  am trying io biing
forward is that this leporl of tlie technical mission said that fejtiliser 
be t.iii)i)lied at half the cost at which we are iinpoi'ting it  from abroad.  But
even now how much it will trbst, we do not know.  We  do not know what
M'ilJ bo the production cost.  At the time when the site for thifl factory w  
selected at Sindhri, near J.)hanbad, there was no question of bringing gypsum 
from as far away as Jodhpur. Jn&t Jook at the enormonis; cost we have to incur 
in bringing it all the way from Jodhpur to Sindhri and then distributing the
• fertiutrer all over the country. '

The HonooTrable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee.  At that tim * th.  dea Us 
to get gypsum from even a greater distance, from West Punjab. .

Shrl B. P. Jhunjhunwala:  Then wSindhrl wâ; a very ^̂ong'ftelectiou,  I
.should pay.    ̂

The Honourable Dr. Syama Praaad Mookerjee;  For that wc   n(t res
ponsible. 

Shri B. P. Jhunjbunwala: Even A you are not rof̂ponsible, still a suni of
two or three crores of rupees was not miud) in view of the running cost and 
consequent̂ncrease in cost of production, a  different site could liave been 
selected. •

The Honourable Dr. Syama Praaad Mookerjee: Thit   a different queHtiui.

Shri B. P. Jhunhunwala: No, that according to me   a very im)ortnt 
. (jueetion.  Well, Sir, 1 was saying that there were other proposals also before 
the T̂overnment at that time, pro))ORals whi(di could have led to production 
of fertilisers within two or three ôars.  But all these proposals were reje<'ted 
and Chis one scheme was taken up.  A wrong selection wa made in the matter 
of site ̂or the factory. The cost ot*  j)roduction is certain to go up.  If our 
industrieF are going to be run in this way, our national'sed industries, T do 
not know, where we shall stand.

In the beginning 1 was saying that there was nothing tangible by which 
we can say that we shall have production soon ir? this oeuntry.  As has been 
said by so many speakers, the snip 11 indu.stries, the cottage industries can 
produce o, lot of things.  Indeed there is nothing in our day to day necessary 
consuming of goods win di they carmot produce and which are produced hy the 
big industries.  Go to the many resettlement and leemploymeut sections Mid 
areas and you will find people there employed in making so  many different 
things.  AM sorts of tools and tackles and all materiijls necessary for small 
scale industjv are being produced there. Our Industry Minister Sftid that the re 
was a ccnftrejioe of the Provinces, tmd they discussed this matter at that con
ference.  I had expected that apart from the fact, that we had appointed this 
board and that committee, that in view of the fact that there is so much de
mand for greater production of consumers goods and in view of the fact that 
if we had turned our minds townrds cottage industries and production oil a smaM 
scale decentralised system, we could have placed before the country and before 
the provincefi concrete suggestions, with some such nlans and showrr to the 
provinces how to organise smallscale industries. The  immediate problem
before the Indu.stry Minister shoidd be how to organise these small*scale indus
tries, arttf produce more and that has not been done.  ,

hrl Bt L. SODdhi: That is a provincial matter.
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Shri B. P. Jhunjhunwala But i the pi>vinces do i»ot orgaiiiso these indus 
then the Centre should show tlieni the v«y to do it, and hIso, if ne(es 

bary, tuke up the sm̂Ilsoale industries.  That will not be interfering with 
tfie provinces at all.  The Centre whould tell the provinces and give them the 
target thau this much should be froduced in ônr province and ask them why 
it is not produced there.  To say that it is a provincial matter a«d sit idle is,
1 am afraid, shirking tbe responsibility of the Centre.  Sir, 1 was jist saying 
that tlie immodiate )robiem before our Indusfry Minister should be to see 
how smallscale industries can he organised in the different provinces.. Let 
bim give the provinces the names of these industries, and how they should be 
bl̂iritfd, and how the products sl)uld be stocked and marketed and all that. 
There are many 'cĉple—middlejlass i>eople—who are empb>n3d in these pmull 
Kcale industries.  Th»v must be'given financial and other encouragement.  If 
this is done, the production is certain to go tip. During the war time, it is not 
throu h big'incîiRtries alone that the Government was able to meet the re(uire 
rinenrs.  So we. inuĵt not be satislûd only with these future big schemes.  We 
have to take rtCv3Uise to the small industries which can give us immediate result 
«nd have to see that the eisting industries be they privateowned or nation 
«lieed gite the maimum result. 

STRo trgo .trTĝq-. 4  ̂aTTrTT   ^

^ f, 3ftr ^   ^  «w1r vi

srmr (Indian Natioral Trade Union Congress)

 ̂̂ RSFfTf ̂  t JT̂ # Prsi# ̂    #  vnr  11  vtJT̂

^    ̂  fRTrT  t, fr 
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Jiflf I   ̂  feft   I I
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{Enĝlish*translation af the above speech,)
Shri K. L. Malviy$ (C. P, and Berar States): I come from a place which 

IS |>r('(lcnninMiitly  coal-in ini rig nrert; and I ntn working in the conl-fiflds as h 

functionary of the Indian National  Trade Union Coingress for the last t̂\o 
Ycars.  Keeping in view the conditions prevailing in the coal mines,  1 fêl 

duty-bound to plaô before the House tlie difficulties existing there and expluin 

theui to the honourable Minister ko that, thcHO may be removed.  It is need* 

less for me to innphasize as to liow far the production of coal is neccBKary for 

our country.  Ships,  Railways, and all industritd undertakiiigs are run with 

coal.  But if we set as to lu*w much quantity has been produced, and ĵ hether 

OT not, the coal requirements of these industrial undertakings have been met 

with, then we will find that we are faced with a dire ueetssity to step up coal 

production, and make available to the industrial concerns adequate supply <J 
this commodity, and thus achieve our object to increase the production of every 

article in our ectunlry. Out ot l\2. items ô‘ this Report, 1 would refer t,o only 

thrc;' or four from whieh it would be found as to what was the demand of the 

factories vift-a-vis the quantity of coal actually suplied to them.  The demand 

put  forth  by  the  i(:niways  amounted  to  1.07,.-H 004  U:>ns,  against  v-’hi:;h 

f̂8,09,3̂>7 tons were  supplied to them.  The Steel Industry  was allotted 

30.44,600 tons bû actually 25,85,781 tons were supplied to them.  The demankd 

iriade by the Textile Mills was  19,48,824  tons, w'hereas these were supplied 

10.98,018̂tons.  Similaily  the ('ement Industry  demanded 0,10,200 tons biit 

actually 0,O(),7,3[ tons  supplied to them. From this it is quite appaivMit that

the industrial undertakings werê not supplied the same quantity of coal that was 

required by them an<l on aeeornt of which there has been a "fall in prodnctiou. 

Along ^̂ith this, I would like to mention one t’hing more for the information of 

the honourable Minister and that is that the concessions and facilities which the 

Government have provided to the labour employed in the coal mines ĥg not 

perhlips been granted to any other industry.  Despite the fact that the wages
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have been considerably increased, more housing facilities affoi:ded  and other 
socirtl fiunenities provided by starting the ‘Labour Welfare Fund", and that no 
such facflities have been gijen in any other industry, there are still frequent 
strikes in ^ coal mines.  During the years 1947 and 1948, 14,717,303 and
6,936,153 mandays were lost respectively on account of strikes. I caimoti
my as to how many mandays were lost on account of strikes in the coal 
mines, but, Sir, it is my bitter experience and I know that there have been
strikes in the coal mines which have adversely affected the country.  Now I
would iikĉ to draw the attention of the House io the causes leading to such 
strikes.  During the year 1947, the Government had constituted a Conciliation 
Board for Bihar and Bengal and in the case#f C.P. set up a Fact Finding Com
mittee.  After taking into account the facilities which were given to the labour 
as a remilt of the recommendations made by these two Committees, the price 
of coal was fixed, 8ind it was increased at the rate of Rupees three and a half and 
EupeiS three per ton in Bihar and C.P. respectively.  Fjven in the case of the 
Korea mining area from where 1 come, the rate was increased by 11s. 1/2/ .per 
to.i, altiiough the Government have got their own collieries there. But in spite 
all this increase in the wages, we find that still there are strikes. What are 

the reasons for this? This is due to the reason that the collieryowners have 
scant regard for the awards given both by the ConciJiation Board find the Fact 
Finding Committee which the Government of India have accepted and made 
applicable. I know the case of my own area %here the Concihation Officer or 
Inspector of Mines tried his best to impress upon the Collieryproprietors the 
necessity of compliance to the award.  But in spite of their best endeavourŝ 
they refused to accept it and there are so many other things to which they 
haTe not agreed. I am constrained to say that big persons who do not honour 
the Award are men like M/S. Karam Chand Thapar and Birla.  I would like 
to submit that none of the efforts so far made by the labourers to get the award 
implemented have fructified.  This is due to the reason that these awards do 
not envisage any compulsion nor do enjoin upon these proprietors to acoept 
the provisions thereof.  Both the  Conciliation OfiScer and the Inspector of 
Mints approached them.  Tliey can only stress upon them ajid beyond this 
they cannot do anything, and ultimately what happens is, the proprietors ore 
not amenable to accept this.  Sir, I had to say a lot but the bell has rung. 
Therefore, I would like to say two or three things hurriedly. T̂ie most genu
ine and serious oomplaint which I have got is against the* Office of the Chief 
Mining Engineer—which is a Government office located at Calcutta. But 1 am 
deeply pained to say that the chaotic state of affairs which prevails in this office 
will not perhaps m loond even in any private office. The accounts of private 
persons are pendijagfor the last so many years—these are not settled at all. The 
accounts of pett; oontractors are not settled. The sanction to the contracts is not 
communicated for months together.* The sanction to the supply of authorised' 
commodities at the grainehops is also not properly accorded. This consequently 
results in discontentment among the labourers and they always keep themselv̂ 
in readiness for going on strikes. I would quote an instance. During October, 
1̂48, a situation had arisen in the Korea mining area—where the Government 
have got Uieur own oolleries—when the system of the appointment of Cooly 
Sardars was abolished; and as a result of this the labourers threatened to pro
ceed oq strike. I sent a telegram to the Chief Mining Engineer on the 
October, and subsequently wrote Jo hhn a letter on 4th October, but no reply 
to this has been WHjeived as ye?.  This letter I had written in the capacity of 
the President of tiie Chattisgarh Colliery Workers Federation and a Member of 
this Hotise. No reply to this even has been given. I am not aware as to 
what actually happens with the letters addressed by other persons—whether 
they get any reply or no<hat least I was never given any reply. I would like 
to swbmit that this is all due to the Officers working in the Office of Chief 
Mining Engineer, Cdeutta.  They have reduced the conlMm of that office 
to that of a banfarupt̂B ihop.  Hite is none there who can xaoier the aooounts



[Shri R. L, Malviya] 
or look into the matter at the proper time and exercise prepay supervision.  All 
these factors culminate in strikes. ^
Lastly, I would like to say one thing more, and, that is, in respect of the 

labourers. The concessions which have been given to the labour often result 
in their spending the additional amounts thus received by them in drinking, 
gambling and indulging in other vices. I Would suggest  that a part of the 
oontributions made towards the Labour Welfare Fund which are recovered in 
the form of a levy of Coalcess should also be spent for the social education of 
the labourers. At present this is beîg spent on Malaria operations only.  Both 
the Industry and the labour should mate joint efforts in this respect.
Shri Of. SubramaaiAm: High compliments and in my view well deserved

<5ompliments, wore paid to the honourable Minister for Industries today. May 
I tell you, Sir, the secret of his success and popularity?  He took oare Ibo 
consult the Standing Committee attached to his Ministry in all important 
matters, whether it be a matter of policy or the implementation of a policy, 
teven before a matter went to the Cabinet for decision, he called us and had 
our views on the matter, so much so it could not be said later on. that the 
Cabinet had comti to this view and therefore we are unable to change it.  He 
has bad as many as fifteen meetings of the Standing Committee during the cur
rent year, which 1 think  a rê d for any Ministry.
The enunciation of a policy, Tiowever important and necessary it might be 

is a comparatively easy matter. But the achievement of a Ministry lies in the 
implementation of that policy. Viewed from that aspect, the Ministry of Indus
try and Supply is a grand success.  That is my view, having come to know in
timately the affairs in that Ministry, being a member of the Standing Com
mittee attached to that Ministry. To day the control at the Government ex
tends to the entire field of industry.  There is control on the import of machin
ery, tlierêie control on the procurement of raw materials, there is controJ in the 
distribution of various essential articles and there is control of prices.  But if 
these controls are to be worked effectively and expeditiously in the industrial 
field I would commend the suggestion made from various quarters to the hon
ourable Minister, namtjly the forniatioji of m liighv power development board con
sisting of men trained in business and in management.  The Civil Service, 
however efficient it might be, with its training and tradition in redtapism, in 
my view is not equal to the task of tackling industrial problems. It is only per
sons with experience in the industrial line who would be able to deal with the 
day to day problems which arise in the field of industry.
The next point I wish to touch on is about the working of the cloth control.. 

Even the honourable Minister agreed that there was a certain amount of stag
nation of goods in the mills.  Sir, I come from a town which is a centre of the 
textile indutry in South India.  When I was returning from Madras last week 
representations were made to me that in one particular mill alone whose paid up 
capital was about 6 lakhs or so, Es. 35 lakhs worth of yam was lying unmoved. 
That was the case in various other mills also.  On an average in Coimbatore 
about ten weeks of production is lying unmoved. There is the difficulty of 
finding tbe finance and not only that they have to meet the insurance charges. 
Further there is the question of storing them properly. They have to meet all 
these expenses and they are finding it a great strain. The honourable iJTinister 
said that it has now been ordered that if the goods are not moved Vithin a 
month the millowners could sell them or distribute through other trade chan
nels.  But there is a certain lacuna in this.  When a certain allotment is 
made there are various varieties and some varieties couli be sold at a profit 
and some only at a loss.  As far as the agent is concerned, the agent who has 
been nominated by the provincial government, takes the meet profitable varie
ty and leaves the variety which would prove a loss to him. Therefore when a 
millow'uer is asked to nominate an agent later on, to take those unmoved goods
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that agent would have to take delivery of the yariety which would sell at a 
loss.  1 do not know how this diffioutly oould be mfit  Perhaps the oi4y way 
to meet this would be to ask the Government agent to take over the entire allot
ment or leave it.  Of course in the working of this policy there are ̂likely fot 
be some difficulties. For that matter we would̂ nd difficulties in any scheme 
or system. '
The cloth control has to be looked from another aspect, viz., control of cot

ton.. You would have seen from the papers that the millowners of the Textile 
mills at Coimbatore have already gi\en notice îat they would have stop produc
tion, at any rate they will have to stop one shift at least and give the labourers 
a partial holiday for want of cotton.  This is a very serious matter. In ax
ing the price of cotton also there has been many inequities. The millowners of 
Coimbatore say that even at the existing yam price they could pay Ks. 100 to 
115 more than the ceiling price per candy for the local cotton available there.
There is one other aspect which is to be considered: when cotton is controlled, 

the kapas is. not controlled, so much so the mills which are unscruplous can go 
into the market and purchase kapaa at any rate they like. That means that the 
contr6l of cotton price is effectively circumvented and that puts the lawabiding 
mills at a disadvantage.
The next point which I would like to mention is about the handloom industry, 

Thanks to the control system, at every remote village cheap mill cloth is made 
available.  Therefore the handloom industry is finding itself at a disadvantage. 
If we want to protect that industry—and that is an industry in which about 2̂ 
million workers are involved and about IQ million are dependent upon that for 
their living—the oiily course is to allow that industry to export its products with
out any restriction.  They have a good foreign market but on account of the 
restrictions imposed they are unable to export the cloth to foreign countries.  I 
know a time limit has been fixed during which unrestricted export could be made 
but even after this period unless the handloom industry is given unrestricted 
scope for export, I can tell you, it will not be able to survi\ie.
There are only two more points and then I am done. With regard to the dis

posals many complaints have been made that there is a lot of stagnation. But 
if we take a realistic view of it we will find that it is mainly due to the fact that 
the entire goods have been frozen by the lielief and Rehabilitation Ministry. I 
was surprised to find that not only goods which would be useful for them but 
even aircraft, wireless transmitters and parachutes were forzen—I do not know 
for what purpô; and they were not allowed to be sold, It look sometime to re
lease even*those things.  Unless the Eelief and Rehabilitation Ministry acta 
expeditiously and releases goods  we cannot blame the officials.  We cannot 
blame the department saying that there is stagnation and that nothing is being 
done.
,  In this connection I would like to liiake one suggestion.  The goods have got 
to be classified into categories—useful articles, likely to be useful articles and 
articles which would not be of any use to us.  Articles which would not be of 
any use to us should be disposed of expeditiously whatever be the price, because 
the longer you store it the greater the expense incurred on it. . Besides deteriora
tion takoa place in those articles.  As far as articles likely to be useful are con
cerned an investigation should be made as to what are useful and those that wil] 
not be u&ful should be disposed of. In fact. I know that there is some such 
scheme in the offing but a decision should be made on the scheme very soon.
The last point is about match factories in the South. About 121 factories in 

Tonkasi in Tinnevelly District have closed down and I also hear that the Mysore 
Match Factory is following suit because of the competition in the industry and 
export of this article to Pakistan is banned.  Unless as in the case of cement 
aonal distribution is arranged it would not be possible for the industry to survive.

I hope the Honourable Minister will take these points into consideration and 
îve fha necessary reliefs,
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Dr. F. 8. IMhmukh (O.P. and Berar; General): It is oertitmly true that the 
Honourable Minister's speech has removed the edge of criticism or the pointed  
 ̂ness of it ̂ d it is no wonder that my honourable friend Mr. Ifyagi found the wind 
taken out of his siiils. None theless when we hear profuse compliments being 
paid by a man like Mr. Homi. ̂fody the House and the country gets a bit sus
picious.
My first complaint Sir. is with regard to the inadequacy of time to deal with 

a Ministry of these dimensions. There are so many committees, there is the 
work they have done and then in addition there are so many boards.  If you 
look at th'i report copies of which have been provided to us you will lind that 
ther̂ are as many as 26 development committees.  And these do tiot coincide 
.  with or include the Silk Board, Coffee Board, the Tea Committee, the 

Tobacoo Committee the Cottnge Industries Board, and other bodies 
that havebeen set up.  It is difficult within the time allott̂ to us even to make 
ar. adequate preface to a discussion of an important Ministry like the Industry 
and Supply. But even so I must to the task. I can imagine how difficult it 
must be for the honourable Member faced with the work of these committees 
and all that they stand for to evolve a really coordinated plan which will be put 
forth jind executed in the shortest possible time. Having gone through the whole 
material presented to us I feel I can but barely gtate my conclusions and my 
final  views about  it.  I feel  that there  are far  too many  committees, 
for too many boards and there is ̂ lack of forceful action about which 
some of us feel like  complaining. 1, for  one  feel  that  the  complaint 
is justified.  An instance has already been given by my honourable  friend 
Mr. Jhunjhunwala as to how a factory like the one at Sindhri has taken inordin
ately long to come into existence.  I also fêl that there is no proper coordina
tion between the various Ministeries. The HonouraWe Minister  told us that 
some of the Ministers meet occasionally and that although there is no Planning 
Board or the Planning Commission in existence they always try to coordinate 
their plans.  I think there is much room for improvement in this direction be
cause I find there are schemes worth crores of rupees—hundreds of croiit̂s of 
rupees in fact—w'hich some of the Departments and Ministries are busy formul
ating and trying to give effect to in an independent and isolated manner. I have 
not been able to find much trace of the fact that aU these schemes are coordinat
ed. For instance I may just mention that there is a scheme for land reclamation 
being formulated by the Ministry of Agriculture. That scheme is likely to cost 
near over Ks. 160 crores. There are schemes with which our Hôurnbl© Minis
ter lor Works, Mines and Power is busy.  P̂hey are also estiniated to cost crores. 
There \ire electrical factories, tractors, fertiliser machinery, fishing boats and 
what not that is required. And it appears to me that all these things are goings 
pn not as part of a concerted plan of development but in their own fashion unrel
ated to anything else.  Nor is there the intensity of effort or the driving force i 
behind them which it is absolutely necessary there should be.  Although after 
hearing the Honourable Minister’s speech one feels'that he is earnest about his 
work and that he has been able to put in considerarble energy into' the process of 
industrialisation of India jet I feel it is possible to intensify the work and achieve 
betifer results. I would like him to bear in minjL that ‘‘reconstruction and 
development are a war in the rev«erse gear; they should be worked on the very 
same principles”. I am sure nobody in the world is going to wait for our indus 
irialisation. If we delay and take more time ttan is necessary we will be faoed 
with the same problem as we are faced with in other industries, namely, we 
will have to maintain our industries at the cost of our p<»ople. We will have to 
ask our people and force them to buy only Indian things even if the foreign 
things are available for oneforth or oneeighth of the price. This sort of cala
mity, Sir, shoxild not be permitted to over take us. If we want to encourage 
our own effort and production—we may and should give the Indian effort as 
much protection as possible. But the necessity for such proteotion should be 
ttiimmised by intensifled effort and by taking quick action. {9hri B. Das : 'Like*
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sugar/) My honourable friend is perfectly right. That was ex̂tly the ini« 
tance I had in view but I wanted to save 'time and it was for thig reason that 
i had omitted the mention of it. There are so many things I would have liked 
bo point out. But for want of time all that I can do ia to merely summarise 
what I feel ani what I wish to suggest.

I would like now to take up the question with which I am most familiar and 
which intimately concerns us the residents of Berar; and that is the price of 
cotton and the cultivation of cotton. I can assure the Honourable Minister that if 
he can decide forthwith that the price of cotton will be economical to a oultlva 

 ̂tor and will be such as to make it worth while for the cultivator to grow cottop 
that many of his difficulties will disappear.(I can proijiise him that the deficit 
'With which he is confronted will never be there at any rate not so baffling. The 
Central Provinces and Berar where I come from is principally ̂ cotton growing 
ârea.  Provided the agriculturist is assured that he would get a proper price 
there will not be so much need of importing ao much cotton. At the present 
time the Honourable Minister knows that statistics have been given by no less a 
body than the Indian Central Cotton Committee itself that the present prices of 
cotton are unreasonably low.  The Indian Central Cotton Committee have 
passed the same resolution twice, but the Government has yet to awaken itself 
to the needs of revising and arising the prices.  Secondly Sir, is no earthly 
proportion between the prices of textiles and the prices of cotton.  This has 
been demonstrated witr facts and figures which are borrowed from none else 
but the government departments themselves; and yet I regret my honourable 
friend has not been able to take steps to increase the prices of cotton. Actually 
the merchants are paying more than the prices fixed by him.  If that is correct 
and no merchant is a Jool that itself shows the true position, viz., that the 
textile prices are proportionately much higher as compared with the prices of 
cotton.  Thii textile industry as eSTery body knows, is not running at any loss 
although my honourable friend Sir Homi Mody might have certain suggestions 
to make on behalf of that industry.  I am sure textile industry is on its proper 
legs now.  Wê do not want to harm it.  At tiie same tune we do not 
want them to be faced with a lack of supply of cotton. This should  be reme
died by taking necessary remedial action immediately. If this tiction is not
taken then my honourable friend will I fear not even get the cotton that he is 
getting this year. He will get much less. It̂fact, the Berar agriculturist, as 
I had mentioned before, is absolutely on his last legft and if you do not assist him 
in the fight way by giving him good seed and manure ihree of cost he will be 
ruined. If you do this you will get more cotton ai»d there will be no necessity 
of importing any cotton on such a lajge scale.  We are importing cotton at « 
rate which we are not prepared to pay to our own people.  That is the tragedy 
of the whole situation.  We are importing at an enormously high rate from 
outside. Our own cultivatorg are complaining that this is not a rate at which 
they can grow the stuff and yet, Sir, we have not awakened ourselves to the 
need of increasing the prices. ^

My friends tell me that so far as coal is concerned the price has been fixed 
instead of there being a ceiling price. There is a suspicion, I may tell my hon
ourable friend quite frankly that this fixed price policy in the case of coal has 
been brought about to protect the Bengal coal whfch is said to be of inferior 
quality.  I would request my honourable friend to look into this matter.

'  nie HonourafaUd Dr. Sy&ma Praiad Mookerjee; The prices were fixed bng 
before I came.'

Dr. P. 8. Slpaflimukh: Then it is time to revise them. Coal in these days 
of scarcity of fuel has become a necessity of the common man but we find that 
it is sold in Delhi at Rupees seven per maund. Tliat was at any rate the pîiea 
I found in the Bengali Market. I thought that at least the Bengali  Market
•tvould get a lot of ooal from Bengal at a cheaper  rate.
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[Dr. P. S. Deshmukh] .

I wanted to refer to a lot of other questions, for instance the question of pri 
Tate enterprise versus nationalisation.  So far as our present state of industri 
alistion is concerned I feel there is ample scope both for nationalisation as well 
a«i private enterprise. In respect of large scale industries for which private en
terprise is not prepared to come forward  Government should make haste and 
establish them.  While the smaller and medium sized industries may be left en
tirely to private enterprise. There is also said to be a conflict between cottage 
industries and industrialisation. Here also I feel there is a lot of room for co
ordination and adjustment.  At the present time when we are in need of so 
many articles of daily use there need not be any fear that our cottage industriea 
will go down or that industrialisation will annihilate them. There is ample 
room for production through cottage industries and it should be possible for my 
honourable friend, as indeed he has in mind, to encourage the growth, of cottage 
industries along side the establishment of large scale industries.

I wanted to say a couple of words about the Disposals Policy of Government 
Whatever explanation my honourable friend has given I must say frankly it 
does not satisfy me.  Either he or the Defence Minister must stand guilty so 
far as the disposals policy is concerned. Otherwise they must be subscribing to 
a tenet that by keeping goods longer they impro\ie its quality. There are tonŝ 
and tons of food stuffs that have gone waste. My honourable friend said when 
we were asking supplementary questions that there was no inefficiency in his 
Departmenji, no waste and no loss.  I would like to ask him how many tona 
of food stuffs have gone waste simply because of the disposals policy and in not 
disposing it in th© proper manner and at the proper time.

[At this stage Mr. Speaker vacated the Chair̂ which wag then occupied 
fandit Thakur Das Bhargava (one of the Panel of Chairmen.).]

The whole marget is full of them when it is utterly spoilt. They should 
have been the first articles which should  have been disposed  of.  Similarly 
about textiles.  What to speak of vehicles ?  There was a time a couple of years 
back when there were no vehicle available.  The whole country wa6 clamour
ing for cars and buses. And yet we found thousands and thousands of vehiclies 
standing in the rain year after year with nobody to look after them.  Even if 
the two Honourable Ministers ŵjo sit near each other had given these vehicles to 
some people or the other they would have served a highly useful purpose without 
detriment to any one. And if this Government did want them they alwftys hare 
the power of taking anything from anybody.  They have recently taken over 
for tne Hyderabad crisis motor cars and ĵeps that belonged to private individuals 
because they wanted them for the necessities of the State; they could have done 
libsolutely the same thing o far as all these vehicles standing in Deolali and else
where were concerned.  They could have been put on the road and could have 
been utilised by the people and they could hav«e been utilised by the Defence 
Ministry or the Industry and Supply Ministry jf and when they needed them.
Sir. I am afraid I do not like the way in which democracy or parliamentary 

Government is being worked by us. I feel very strongly that there should be 
more time and better opportunity to ventilate the peoples grievances so that the 
feeling may not grow that those in authority are themselves the public Opinion 
and therefore there is no use of listening to anybody. It is necessary in order to 
educate public opinion that there should be more time for Members .to speak p 
otherwise beforj we come to the point, the time is over. Youare in a haste. 
Of course, Sir, it is not your fault. Probably it is nobody’s fault. But the fact 
remains. There is also a somewhat humourous suggestion made by some of 
our friends. The suggestion is that—we are now speaking only according ta 
the list and we have to wait for our names to be called—̂but in days to come 
the Chief Whip will give us only transcribed manuscript to read out and Hken 
ask US to go home. .
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Start Sita Bam 8. Ja]oo (Madhya Bharat)̂ I offer my heartiest oong|itula«
tipDB  the honourable the Minister of Industî and Supply. His morning 
fipeech wafi so lucid, clear and impressive that it has disarmed most of the 
critici:?m against his Department. A young man like me feels much j»ratified 
and elated when he hears a national Minister of his country give him a picture, 
in which not only for the day but for the future also, he shows a very bright and 
rosy picture and says that we have turned the comer, and that our industrial 
that wt) can be proud of that achievement.  As a representative from an Indian 
progress is put on right lines so that we wUl be industrialised very soon and 
State, I feel all the niire that we must make haste in that direction.

We people in the Indian States are much fateful to our honourable the 
Deputy Prime Minister for his great achievement of consolidating and unifying 
the Indian States. By achieving that great task he has broût the down
trodden people of the Indian States on par with the provincial people or cn par 
with other people living in this vast country. But when we see that there is 
a iittlo lack of coordination, lack of sUch treatment which we expected so far 
as the industrial policy or other economic policies are concerned, we feel a little 
constrained that we must in all humility complain to jrou thrit this way it does 
not help us ip the Indian States. \

I would like to say a few words on quotas. As rewds the allocation of 
quotas from the Industry and Supply Department, we feel that ̂  fair deal is 
not being meted out to the Indian gtates. T come from Madhya'Bnarat and in 
Madhya Bharat since the formation of the Union, that » the 18th June, 1948, 
we have not received the cement quota nor have we received the iron and Fteel 
quota. Whatever used to  the iron and steel quota for all the 22 States in
dividually, in the Madhya Bharat it has been not allotted to us now. Whereas 
formerly the quota used to be 650 tons now only 495 tons have been 'illotted. 
On the one hand our great Deputy Prime Minister has consolidated our Stâs 
and allowed û to take the advantege and share the benefits of our joining ttie 
Indian Union, on the other hand we see that even our due quota is reduced! 
The reason given is lack of coordination in certain Departments of the Govern
ment of India, particularly the Transport Department. The reason is lack of 
wagons.  But here too I have got a confession from a Government officer who 
says thit whereas private individuals can get the wagons the  Government 
officials cannot. Any way, most humbly I would like to draw your attention 
to this  with the confidence that this will be remedied very soon.

I am further glad that much has been done or is being done for the improve
ment of the handloom industry. Btit I would like to point out that the hand  
loom mdustry can be divided into two parts; one which utilises the hand 
spun yarn and the other which uses not the handspun yam but the mill made 
yam. In this respect I would request you to be very careful about one thing 
that the yam is distributed in the rtiral areas according to their needs and that 
it doesjjot go in the blackmarket.

As regards controls, according to the dialect in my part of the country, 
control is called kanth tog which means disease of the neck. I agree corrup
tion is ther'̂ in controls but one thing can be done and that is that the human 
touch w4iich the honourable Minister possesses in abimdance could be impart
ed to some extent in the control authorities there; if this is done I think 70 
per cent, of the troubles will be removed and only 80 per cent, will remain. 
For that too, if o little industry is put in the offleers there iwlĤa check is put 
on the evil practices there, I "think that 80 per cent, also can be  removed.

As regards salt which is an essential commodity of human consumption 
and we strugglê, hard against a foreign Government for the removal of the 
excise duty on salt under the leadership of the Father of the Nation Mahatma 
Gundhi, and other leaders like our present Prime Minister und Deputy Prime 
Minister. But today we find ourt̂ves In a very difficult position that suit
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[#bri ̂ita Bam 8̂;. Jajoo]   

'has becoDue scarce in the rural areafl. I would request the honourable Minis
ter to allocate a certain quota for rural areas just as he has done in the case 
of iron and steel where he has allotted a certain quota for agricultural purpoiies. 
In the rural areas salt is consumed \}y the cattle as well, but what to talk of 
the cattle when it is not given even for human Qonsun̂tion? Also, there is 
a h|ige disparity in prices on th» border areas of one Union of States and 
another Union or a Province.  You say that you have been doing all that is 
possible. I do not deny that. I have full confidence m you, but this is the 
only place and you ore the only person to  whom I can go and complain 
about; otherwise there is no use. .

So far as the allocation of these quotas is concerned, you are following 
a policy of carrying coal to New Castle.  If cloth is produced in one place, 
that cloth is not given to that region but is sent to some other region and 
another cloth is brought from other regiona to that region. I will give you the case 
of cement. We are producing cement at liemor in Madhya Bharat, but the Bamor 
ceme»it ia not given to Madhya Bharat but to some other region.  Similarly 
in salt, salt  produced 4n Dharangadhara in Saurashtra is not  given to the 
neighbouring areas but to U.P. and Bihar and similar is the case with salt 
from Sambhar and other places.  I ban understand  that this may be the 
policy dialled out not by the present national Government but by the pre
vious foreign Government, but it is high time that it is revised in such a way 
that the disparity and inconvenience are removed as soon as possible'.  We 
see that our baaio iiidustries are being carried on towards nationalisation lines, 
but we gee that ohemical industry which is another necessity is not being 
developed in any  way. Certainly sulpha drûs, penicillin and  some other 
things are being developed here, but other things are not being developed in 
the same way. Medical aid is a primary necessity of human life and majority 
of people in India are from rural areas, so if a iittle attention is paid to the 
development of pur Ayurvedio medicines, I think much will be achieved.

As regards controls, I wish to point out that in regard to iron and steel 
And cement the stockists are not nominated by provinxjial or State govern
ments, but are nominated by the Controller at Calcutta. He ‘does not know 
the antecedents of the local dealers and these people do not care for the provincial 
or state governments because they are appointed b> him.  1  think in that 
respect a little more coordination and consultation with provincial rfnd state 
governments is necessary, ^

As regards coal, we see that because we cannot supply coal to the general 
people, vast jungles are being cut down  and the wood is  converted into 
charcoal.  We hear that forests are our wealth and they must be preaerv̂ 
at all costs, but due to lack of attention in this matter these forests are being 
wasted and destroyed.

As regards disposal, I would say that the criticism going on in the public 
is too much. But I am sure that the honourable Minister for Industries and 
Supplies is himself conscious of the defects and shortcomings of this branch 
of his Department and he has stated in his speech that he will look ireto these 
things and mend them. I have every confidence that this will be done.

As regards cotton, there are restrictions on its movement from one part
the pro\ance to another and also from one province to another province or 

one Unipu of Indian State to other Unions. ̂ On account of  these  things, 
there are very great difficulties in developing industries.

One thinj? more, and this is an important thing on which I would like to 
lay.|;stress. There are so many  potentialities  and  chances for  indiifitrial 
devdopment in tljie Indian States. The . British Government for their cwn 
political purposea did not give due aitenttan to this subject.  I expept, not
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:only 1 expect but feel confident that our Nationskl Oovemmesit will trj to ex« 
flore wujs (ind means and send t̂heir tecfanioiang and experts tp the States 
to loo]c into ihpir industrial development and what possibilities there are. I 
know of places where cement industries can be start̂ easily and also places 
where cotton gt*ows in abundance but there are no mills. There mills can be' 
installed and many things can be done.

Shrl E. E. Sidliva: I have verŷ little time at my  disposal.  So I will 
hurriedly give some figures relating to disposals which are very interesting 
in this connection. When the British left they left with us Ils. 233,78,70,572 
worth ctf goods—book value.  We know how scandalously managed was the 
disposLils under the British Government. They took away the best machi
nery, bost aeroplanes, best motor trucks, best motor cars, for a song. I have 
bean putting interpellations on this subject and this session it was disclosed 
that one plane was sold for Rs. 25,000 whereas its value was Rs. 2 lakhs, and 
an European  who was responsible for it has absconded.  In  another trans 
ŝaction the Eritish Government sold away 8,000 motor trucks ^̂t)rth about 
lis. 7,500 each for Rs. 2,5O0.  Now what is the position?  Up to January 
1949 we have made sales of Rs. 154,43,28,375. That leaves a book  value 
balance of Rs. 49,30,47,002.  But what is the actual position? While book 
value sale is Rs. 154 crores, the actual cash sale is Rs. 85,06,82,048; in other 
words, a definite loss of Rs. 69,36,41,527. I do not know what remedy the 
Minister has got for this loss of 1̂. 69 crores brought about fraudulently by the 
British Government in the book value.  This is as far as the British  goods 
are concerned. “

As regards the American surplus, I really cannot understand what the total 
amount is. The honourable Minister in his booklet supplied to honourable Members 
says that up to end of December 1948 we have disposed of goods worth Rs. 64 
crores, but he could not enlighten us about the amount actually left by the 
Americans  It however appears that it was something like Rs. 224 crores— 
book value. There is one consolation in the American goods. I find that 
under an agreement with the U.S.A. up to 50 million dollars, value of ôods 
sold, come to us; tnere will be no charge to U.S.A.  Over and above 50 million 
dollars, half will remain with us, and the other half would not be claimed by 
U.S.A. but will be disposed of according to the decision of Government of 
India. I will quote the speech made by the honourable Minister in the last 
sessiofl. This is what he says:

** In fact, the agrement reached between  India and Unit)ed States is, whatever is sold up 
to 50 million dollars will remain with India.  The U.S.A.  will have no claim whatsoever up 
to 60 million dollars. Whatever is sold beyond 50 million dollars, half of it will go  to  U.6 A. 
and half will remain witJ) India. Now the value of the half which will go to the share of the U.S. 
Government will not be taken to XJ.8.A. but will be spent on some purpose which will be bene
ficial to India in consultation with the Government o3c India.

** We have already sold  American stocks worth more than 50 mUiion dollarH and my in- 
fonnation is that the share due to U.S.A. is somewhere between 5 and 6 crores of rupees in other 
words, this amount which is bound to increase in the montlis  to come is available for use in 
India for  a certain beneficial purpose.**

Nt)w I want to know from the honourable Minister as to what beneficiar 
measure—betterment of industry or labour—̂he has devoted this money for. 
Where is that money shown? I have seen the Budget receipts and I do not 
find any eîtry, eixcept perhaps if it is included in “Miscellaneous". I thould 
uke to know where this money is credited apd what happened to it.  What 
are the beneficial items on whicJi it has been spent and how much has been 
spent or has it been kept in reserve. What is the position? I want to know 
the exact position. At least as far as this matter is concerned, I may tell 
him that we are spending 1,10,44,000 Rupees on the salary of the staff of the 
Disposals Department. I would urge on' him, if we are to go on in this 
ttianndr, whet̂e will this leaj to. I ieU him there are thousands  of
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articloB in Bombay which are unsaleable.  There are thousands of scarfs which 
wore meant for military purposes whose book value is Rs. 3 20. Th$y can
not be sold for even two annas.  There are neck ties, thousands in j'umbers
whose book value is  3 and I am told they cannot be sold for even few 
annae each. ^

The fionoorable Dr. Syama Prasad Hookerjee:  No one uses neck ties 
nowadays. '

Shri B. K. Sidhva: Yes, in that case it is better they should be disposed of
soon. Why do you keej> them?  Why are you keeping them and incui;ring
overhead charges? If you keep them, you have to have a godown and teep 
a number of men to look after the goods and pay them salary.  My complaint 
is that there are so many articles which are unserviceable. I can give the 
instance of the naval articles which the naval people do not want.  I mention 
the instance of electrical goods which are of 110 Volts, and conamercially they are 
not wanted. There are millions of buttons which the naval  people do not 
want. Dispose them so that heavy overhead charges which are growing every 
day would be saved. I Î’ould therefore suggest to the honourable Minister to 
fix a date for closing this department; say, before the end of 1940, all these 
goods must be disposed of.

As fur as the Relief̂and Rehabilitation Ministry is  concerned, I do  not 
know from where my inend Mr. Shiva Rao brought the ficures the other day 
that it was only a few thousands Rupees of ^ds that the  Relief and Re
habilitation Ministry purchased.  My information is that from October 194T 
to January 1949, the Relief and Rehabilitation Ministry has purchased goods 
from the Disposals of the value of 1,13,84,000 Rupees, of which textiles alone 
account for 76 lakhs of rupees. I think that information  was not  correct. 
The Defence has purchased goods worth Rs. 20 crores.  There is a ban that 
before disj>osing of any goods, the Relief and Rehabilitation Ministry should 
l)e consulted, that the I>fence Ministry should be  consblted and  that the 
provincial Governments should be consulted. My point is this. They take a 
lot of time in anvswering the enquiries. I would request the honourable Minis
ter to screw them up that they must give their decision without delay.  Un
less he fixes the time limit, these people will never come to any decision. 
We know their wheels move slowly. I would like the honourable Minister to 
see that a dead time line should be fixed ior the disposal and this sum of 
Rs. 1,14,00,000 spent on staff, should at least be saved. Whatever be the 
book vrlu> and whatever be the sale value of.the goods, and whatever the loss: 
at least dispose of all materials, so that thif sad chapter be closed once and 
for all  As T said already, I would lîte to know the latest position with re
gard to the receipts from disposals, that I have raised, where the money has 
gone, is it credited somewhere, or is it reserved or earmarked.

About the manufacture of salt, several of my friends have spok̂. I have 
also received a copy of the representation which has been presented to the 
honourable Minister that the Barangadhra Salt industry is now producing 
large quantities of salt, that some zonal region has been nxed and that about 
50,000 tors of salt is lying in stock sin̂ ê long, but no arrangement is jjiade 
for removal. These people used to supply to Bihnr and XT.P., ât they Have 
now been asked to supply to different'places with the result thaCneither Eihar 
nor the other people are getting the salt and the salt is lying there.

Another factor, Sir, a representation has been made by the Gandhi Irwin 
Salt Manufacturing Association in Tuticorin a copy of which has been sent 
to me which is really worth considering. It says that nnder the Agreement 
and tinder the recent communique isst̂ed by Uie iOovemment of Tndio in April
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1948, anybody who had only ten acres could manufacture saB in pans ct bj 
boiling brines. I understand that another communique has  been  issued 
recently whereby this concession has been withdrawn. I would like to l e 
enlightened whether that is correct.  The communique says, ‘with reference 
to the press note dated 28 April 194B, it is further clarified that if morê than, 
one small factory of less than ten acres are grouped in a particular urea and 
the total acreage exceeds ten acreŝ, the manufacturers shall have to get a 
licence before they can go on manufacturing salt in the said area and they 
ŵill be subject to the regulations governing the licensing of factories.** Former
ly, no licence was issued for 10 acres and under; nor did they come under tha 
Factory laws, I would like to know if this is true. It would be breach of 
the arrangement that had been arrived at.

I should like to refer to one point before I sit down. I fail to understdrnd 
why thera ehould be dearth of salt.  I have some knowledge of productiou oi 
salt in Karachi. It is a very viimple process of manufacturing. A canal from 
the son has to be consti'ucted and in a natural process in pans, it could be 
manufactured by ordinary peraons.  Karachi was pmducing best white salt. 
Every fortnight a chartered steamer used to carry that salt to Calcutta.  We 
have got miles of sea shore in Bombay, Kathiawar and Madras. No heavy 
expenditure is required for the manufacture of salt. Why not introduce this 
simple procesh and pioduce fialt at once?  This simply surpasses my compre 
hensijn. I do not know where the difficulty is. If we had no sea oliore, I
can understand.  Madras has got a very long sea shore; . similarly  ]̂>ombay
and K#thiawar.  I would request the  honourable  Minister to bear this in 
mind and see that sufficient salt is produced and not depend upon imported 
salt. ✓
The Honourable Dr. Syama Praaad ICookerJee: I am  thankful  to  the 

members of the House for the general support extended to my ministry.  1 
welcon'.e the criticisms which have been made.  Mfiny of them are based on 
insufficient information. I am sure if I had the time, I shall be able to satisfy 
the members with regard to most of them.
With regard to some of the matters which have been raised, I would lito 

to take them together instead of dealing with each point individually. I shall 
lake first Mr. Jhunjhunwala’s remarks about  Sindhri.  This is one of  his 
hardy annual. I thought from what I had said this time, at any rat/e, there
uill be some appreciation from him if not from anybody else. Now, what is
the poaition with regard to the îndhri factory? When we came into office on 
15th August 1947, the progress of construction made at Sindhri—I have cal
culated—came to about onefortieth of the total project. Today,  we may 
claim that wo have completed about threefourths of the  confltruction.  If 
Mr. Jhunjhunwala, in spite of tfiifi, says that this being an industrial under
taking directly under Government,  Government have failed lo produce 
any îesults, I can only feel sorry for him.
With regard to the actual cost of construction, obviously, it has gone up 

by nearlv about six or seven crores on account of the increased cost of plant 
and macninery and also the general rise in the cost of living.  Today, we 
are importing fertilisers and we are paying about Es. 300 per  ton.  Even 
taking into account the higher cost of promotion, which has become more or 
less inevitable, I expect that we will be able to sell fertilisers from our factory 
at the rate of Ks. 200 per ton, which will be Hs. 100 less per Ion than the im
ported price, which comes to five and a half crores a year.
With regard to gypsum, undoubtedly, the area was fixed by the previous 

Government; we are not responsible for the site.  But I do not wani 
to be unfair to the previous Government either.  I have gone through 
the records.  It appears that various considerations were taken into 
account. There was the question of availability of coal, of power, of 
gypeum.  Taking all ihingft into consideration  wparently, the piwioiia 
dwernment decided to Biiuate it in some pari of Binar. Of course, whether
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it could have been sited elsewhere or nofc, is a matter wĵich is very difficult 
for me to answer. I have invited Mr. Jhunjhunwala that he should personal
ly VMit that area and see how the work is being done and if there is anything 
which is open to objection, where improvements could be effected, I shall be 
the first person to accept suggestions coming from any quarter. I hope it will 
be possible for Mr. Jhunjhunwala to accept my invitation, at least before the 
next budget discussion takes place.

Next, I shall take up the Disposals. I thought I had explained the posi« 
tion sufficiently clearly. We did pass through very difficult times since 15th 
August, 1947. I am not blaming the Belief and Rehabilitation̂ Ministry; far 
less caji I blame the Defence Ministry. Circumstances took such a tiurn that 
a ban had to be imposed on the sale of goods. T&at ban has now been with
drawn and I have said that according to our present calculations, we will be 
able to dispose of at least 75 ĵr cent, of our stores in the course of 1949. Mr. 
Sidhva asked aboUt the huge amount of money which is being spent every 
year—11/2 crores. Perfectly true,  but he being a  master of  facts and 
figures, why did he not take the care to inform the House that sftice we came 
to office, the expenditure has been reduced by nearly a crore of rupees.  It 
used to be 21/2 crores and now it is 11/2 crores. I feel it stands, at any 
rate, to the credit of this Government that we have reduced the annual ex
penditure by a crore of rupees. That would have been a complete sfetement 
of facts to which we are accustomed from Mr. Sidhva. Mr. Sidhva rightly 
drew the attention of the Îĵuse to the arrangement by which India retains 
the first 50 million dollars of the proceeds of American Disposals and half of 
whatever is realised in addition. That is perfectly true and the  statement 
which he read out is* entirely correct.  The five crores I mentioned 
would represent the total divisible sum after we have taken the 50 million 
dollars. About two crores of this has already accrued and that is kept in Sus
pense Account.  Neither the Finance Minister nor myself have transferred 
it to any other Banking Account. It is there in the coffers of Government.

Shrl B. K. Sidllva: What about the 50 million which was given free to us?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Pra«ad l£oo]£6r]e0: That, t believe, has been 
swallowed by the Finance Minister and it has been added to our revenues. 
A separate item has been shown with regard to this* sum in the Suspense 
Account.  The amount due to the U.S. Government will be spent by them in
India for beneficial purposes  in consultation with us.  The utilisation of
our share is a matter on which we have not come to any decision and it will 
have to be considered not by my Ministry alone but by the entire Government. 
And speaking for myself and without committing the Government in any way 
which I havi3 no right to do at this stage, my proposal would be to transfer the 
entire sum which is at our disposal for*the development of cottage industries 
in India. Instead of frittering this away for various purposes in different parts qf 
the couixtry, we can stiaight off stajt a fund which will be exclusively devoted to 
ihe development of rurd areas, particularly 'through cottage inoustrios.

Prof. H. O. R&nga: In fact we have absorbed three crores.

The Honourablo Dr. Syama  Prafad lCooker]ee: So far as the poBition o!
handloom  is coiicemed, we are fully aware that some help has to l>e given to
this industry. Now we decided that we would allow free export upto end of 
June 1949 to all couITfcries except PaJristan. With regard to Pakistan we fixed 
it at 50 nxillion yards provided  came out of the total quota allotted to 
'Pakistan.  I received representations from wions parts of the country that 
on acoaunt of thia resinctlon it has not been posBlble for any handloom oloih



to go to Pakistan because Pakiftsn is Mot ]m|to6d 4̂ :̂ anything îtbin its 
ullottîd quota of millmade cloth. For this reason w« &aT6 nm decided lhaii thi»
50 inilii()£) yards of handloom cloth will be allowed to go to Pakistan outside 
the quota fixed ioi that country.  But here I would sound one note of warn
ing. I have told the representative organisations of Handloom industry and 
particularly I have impressed upon Professor Bajiga who has very often dis 
casset! this matter with me that while no doubt Government will do îvery 
thing possible to allcnv export of handloom cloth in sufficient quantity, we 
must now evolve a scheme whereby more of handloom cloth may be produced 
which will be usable h\ India.  It is no use the handloom weavers saying 
that they can produce only Itmgia which will be usable in Pakistan.  After all
this couiitry also wants cloth.  We are having cloth shortage in many parts
of the country and it will be desirable for l̂e handloom induŝ not to come 
to us every year and say that there is a large accumulation ctcloth which is 
unusable in India and therefore we should allow it to be exported.  Wc should 
devise the scheme in such a way that whfle some quantities will be exported 
in any case, a larger quantity should be available for use' by the people of this 
(̂uiitry.

Babu Eamnarayan Singh: Will anythiiiig be  done towards  production of 
Kha.'U? (

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: So far as Khadi î  con 
eerned, in tlie new Textile Ad̂sory Board which I have appointed I have in
cluded 1 epresentatives of producers of Khadi, and 1 have suggested to them 
that they might give us a scheme which will enable Government to make an 
experiment in gome selected areas so that production and distribution of Khadî  
may be ix)puJansed. But of course as the honourable Member  knows  the 
diflftculty is, that this production is not economical, and without some sort cf 
subsidy you cannot compel people—unless they voluntarily wish to use Khadi 
—to purchase it. But I have asked them to give me a scheme which I shall 
be prepared to consider at any  rate for the purpose of making an. experiment
with regard to particular areas.

Now with regard to cotton Dr. Deehmukh has rightly spoken  about  the 
serious position. But here I would ask the honourable Members of the House 
to bear one thing in mind. No doubt those who have spoken have spoken genuinely 
in the interest of the cultivators but we often find much crocodile tears being shed 
for cultivators by middlemen and exploiters who made crores and crores during 
de’corWirol period.  Now, what is the position today? Wo have not fixed any 
price for kapas, Kapas is completely decontrolled. Even in C.P. and Berar Kapas 
is selling at a fairly high price. I am told it is selling at 300/ wherea§ the 
price of cotton which we have fixed should not justify its sale beyond 250/. 
The control price relates to cotton which after being ginned ig sold by Ihe 
merchants, fere there is no central control of cotton.. Under the present law the 
Centaral Government cannot issue any legal orders. We may request the pro
vincial Goveramonts to pass uniform laws in relation to all provinces. That 
is a very unsatisfactory state of affairs but unfortunately that is the constitu
tional position. With the approval of the provinces, jve propose to come up 
before the next session of the Constituent Assembly for amending the Contti 
tutipn and making cotton a centrally regulated commodity. But meanwhile 
' we have suggested to provinces that they should pass cotton licensing orders 
and believe me it has taken the Central Government nearly three* months 
before all the provinces could be persuaded to pass one kind of law which will 
be applicabh* throughout India. My young friend spoke for the Indian Slates 
I quite appreciate his anxiety and enthusiasm but there were  States whicH 
declined to pass these orders and only after I could get pressure to be put 
upon them by the States Ministry, they came and passed the orders.

8hri Sita Bam 8. Jajdo: I want that there should'be no pressure from the 
States Ministry but your own pressure shotild be there.
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The Booomablt Br. flyuu Praiid XookerjM; SometimeB my pressurb is 
4K)t sUflioient and gardar Patels is necessary. With regard to the provinces, 
•today I got t, telegram from Pandit Shukla that C.P. has promulgated the 
licensing order which will com© into force from 15th March. "Now the various 
.nrovincs in, India and .the States have the jurisdiction to requisition cotton 
ipom mercbante wherever they consider such requisition necJessary. But we 
cannot say that whatever was done, has very much touched the cultivators, 
Mr. Karimuddii' has gone away, but he also shed crocodile tears about the 
sad plight of cotton cultivators. He also sai(J that production of cotton has 
gone down because of control order.  That is a most amazing statement,  it 
could not have gone down. There was no control previously and then cotton 
was selling at exorbitant prices. The cotton  availabe nowl was  sown long 
before the con1|ol order was promulgated. I agree with Dr. Deshmukh that 
before the next session starts, the .Government of India must finalise  their 
policy. I intend to invite representatives of  provincial  governments,  also 
merchants and cultivators so. that after a full discussiou we may fix a price, 
a reasonable price, which will be fair to the cultivator, and also will be just to 
the consumei’fe in the country., ,

Dr. Deshmukh S:eferred to coal prices.  I am sometimes accused of many 
things. But I never knew till now that the coal prices fixed were benefiting 
specially Bengal.  He may believe me that this is the first time 
that I learn, that that is the position. Î have not fixed the coal 
prices.  They .were fixed long  ago and on  expert report.  Now 
the position is that we have coal prices fixed at certain levels. They are not 
ceiling prices. There have been representations made to the Government Of 
IndiM with regard to coal  for brickburning—lowgrade coalsuggesting  that 
we should sell them at lower prices. There were certain colUeries  who are 
prepared to sell the stocks at lower prices.  But that represents only abooit 
five per cent, qi the total coal production of the country. So Dr. Deshmukh 
should understand—he is not easily misled—that this  agitation is going to 
benefit no large portion of the industry but only five per cent, of it. We have 
also received representations from the smaller collieries that if we allowed coal 
to be sold at lower prices, the small collieries wbuld go out of existence.  I was 
at one time in favour of removing the fixed prices and turning them into ceil
ing prices.  We discussed it in the Cabinet, and we decided that it is rn im 
safe step to take at present, when the whole future of the coal industry is 
under examination. The present level of prices is under examination.  We 
are rath<:;r late in giving effect to the recommendations of̂ the Indian̂ Goal 
Fields Committee. We must have a National Coal  Commission  appointed 
which should be able to take complete charge of the coal industry. This is a 
matter which cannot be dealt with departmentally. For that purpose legisla
tion is necessary. I am hoping that by the time the next Session of the 
legislature sits, we shall be able to place before the House a comprehensive 
BUI to regulate and control the production and distributionj of coal in the 
whole country.  ^

With regard to salt, I know that _Mr. Sidhva is an authority on this subject. 
And w'ithout disclosing any secret I may say thajLj api going to appcdnt an 
Advisory Committee on salt and I am going to put Mr.'̂Sidhva on it so ̂ hat 
his knowledge and experience may be available not only to this House but to 
the whole of India. Now, with regard to ̂ alt, we have got a zonal scheme of 
distribution. This has come into effect from 1st January, 1949. This zonal 
scheme has been undertaken mainly at the request of the Transport Ministry 
ĥich told us that unless we helped them to rationahse distribution of salt 
throughout the country, it was impossible for them to help.  We consulted all 
the provinces. I did not want this scheme to come into operation without 
*taking the viewpoints of the vfirious provinces, and also the States. Practical
ly all of them said that we should go ahead with the scheme,. Fo  havi?
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ou>m» to it lor the last two and a half mooihs. One net result of it is 
that today every day about 80 wagons or more of salt are moving throughout 
.̂ 6 QfimUj than what was the case before the zonal scheme caxne into opera
tion. It may be that some merchants have been affected, or that there is 
some accimiulation m some areas. But we afe watching the situation very 
oarefully, and next time when we revise the scheme, we shall certainly see 
to it that all the defects in it are removed. If there are large accumulations, 
say for instance at Dharangdhara or Bombay, some special orders should be 
issued for their proper distribution. I have not seen the Tuticoriii memorial, 
but if the Tuticorin people are the friends of Mr. Sidhva, I may te]l him that 
much of Tutico>in salt is bad, d̂ people refuse to accept it. That salt ought 
to be improved. I have said that instead of importing salt, I shall give pre
ference to salt manufactured in India, and we are prepared to do bo, provided 
the salt is acceptable to the consumers. It was remarked that we have not 
made any progress since last year. In salt alone, I may tell the House that 
production has increased by more than twenty per* cent, from 1947 to 1948, 
and I thought some appreciation would be forthcoming. But probably the 
giiutlemen do not eat Indian salt and so do not appreciâ the result achiev
ed. It is the policy of Qovemment to see that India should be selfsufficient 
in salt by the year 1951.  We are going ahead with our schemes.  We have 
already got two interim reports and I hope to have the final report also ready 
very soon. Members of the House know that India on an average consumes 
less salt, than other progressive parts, in the whole world. We used to con 
suine per capita 12 lbs. But now’we have increased it to about 14 lbs. We 
hope to supply much more, if the transport position improves.

Some suggestion was made by Mr. Das, “Why not do something for manu
facture of salt in Bengal?'’ Here, I should like to impress one matter on 
Members of the House. They cannot expect the Government of India to trke 
up every industry throughout the country, either finance it or organise it. On 
the one hand,  tnere is tha cry, do not nationalise.  On the other hand, 
Government are asked to, do everything.  We  cannot have it both  
wuys. . Govemn.ent are prepared to give every possible help.  I have 
told the West Bengal Goivernment that they should set up  a concern with 
the helji of experts for the purpose of producing large quantities of salt in 
Midnapore area. Last time when I was there, I found certain schemes had 
already been evolved, and I hope something will ‘be done in that respect soon. 
So far as the States are concerned, I agree that we should be able to give 
equal treatment to their requirements just as we are doing with regard to the 
Provinces. In future we will consider the point of view of the  States in 
arranging the allotments.  Of course, there are difficulties like transport, and 
distribution arrangements into the details of which I.do nol propose to enter 
here.

One question was raised, and that wets about our import and export policy. 
That is a matter which will be dealt with by my honourable friend the Com
merce Minister when the debate on Commerce Budget  takes  place.  But 
speaking as the Minister in charge of Industry, I would just say one thing,. 
It is the duty of the Government to see that the import policy does not operate 
in such a way as to hit hard or kill Indian industries. But at the same time, 
Indiaa industries will never be, able to develop if they continuously desire to 
rest on artificially restricted imparts.  Some one mentioned the difficulties o£ 
bicycles. So far as bicycles are concerned, I gave the’figures some days ago. 
Wc' produce in India to day only about; ten to twelve percent, of the total re 
qunement. The prices of imported bicycles are much  higher  than those 
manufactured in India. If even then it is said that we should not allow the 
import of bicycles, that obviously is a matter wiiioh it will '5e very difficult to 
accept. One other point has been accepted, and the honourable the Com
merce Minister will no doubt explain it in greater detail. Whenever any pro
tection is asked for for any industry, t should be rafarred to the Tarifi Hoassd;
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After,(here is a full enquiry made by the Tariff Board it will be the îolioy of
 ̂ the Government, wherever possible to aot iit aooordajaoe  with,

sucii reoommendatioDS.  If during the interim period it is felt 
that without wailing for the Tariff Board’s  recommendation some positive 
steps should be taken  even  then  the  Commerce  Ministry  and  Indus
try and SuppJy Ministry’ will sit together and consider each case on its merits. 
We are constantly re>examhing and revising the lists and I am tiure with the 
cooperation of the Commerce Mhiistry we will be able to evolve a system 
winch will be to the good of the industry as a whole.
■ ✓

Shri H. V. Kamath (C.P̂ and Berar: General): Firstly, may I aŝ, whether 
the Hindustan Aircraft Factory, Bangalore is going to work under the joint con
trol and coordination of the Industry and Supply and Defence Ministries in 
view of the importance of aircraft for defence; and secondly, whether there 
is a proposal to effect economies in this Department by shifting offices like 
the Directorate of Statistics and similar offices from Simla io Delhi?

The Honourablê. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: My friend has  taken me 
in one breath from Simla to BaJigalore.  But I shall try to aniswer him.

So far as the Hindustan Aircraft factory is  concerned,  certain  useful 
suggestions were made by Mr. Krishnamoorthy Rao. There wag one mistake 
in his statement.  At present the number of workers who are engaged today 
is not 3,000 but 6,000. We have been able *to increase our total output of 
work and we have been able to engage more hands.  We expect to rê*eive 
larger orders from the railways for the building of railway  coaches.  We 
have acted according to progi’amme. I 'just asked Dr. Matthai, who was then 
the Railway Minister, whether any announcement was made that 300 coaches 
would have to be delivered last year. That is not correct. We had orders of 
100 only. We manufactured them acĉording to  programme.  Even  now 
there is some idle capacity left and the question is how to utiUse it.  One 
possibility may be that we will allow small industies to grow up m the place, 
but experts who have visited the factory have. spoken against it. They say 
that our object should not be to start small things and thus csompete with 
others.  Our object should be to concentrate on producing aircraft and also 
some big susbsidiâ things, like railway coaches.  I may tell the House of 
one scheme which I have in contemplation, namely, the building up of mot.?r 
bus bodies.  We are in touch with some big manufacturing firms in 'fipgfana, 
and I believe we shall be able to utilise much of this idle capacity for .produc
ing motor bus bodies and if ŵ get an additional order from the Railway De
partment, that will absorb much of the idle capacity.

So far a« Shri Kamath’s question is concerned, there is no q̂uestion of plac
ing tĥi factory under the joint control of the Defence ̂ Mimstry and  the 
Industry and Supply Ministry. That factory is  now being controlled by a 
private "company, of which the two shareholders are this Qovemxnent i*ni the 
Government of Mysore. The representatives of the Government of Tndia are 
Mr. J. R. D. Tata and myself; and the representative of the Government of 
Mysoie is Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar. There is no  question of the  Defence 
Ministry coming in. But we have two technical committees there. We hsTe 
a conimittee consisting of representatives of the Railway Ministry, of the 
Communications Ministry and of the Defence Ministry, who examine the pro
gramme which we make and give us a report as to the progress made. 
Separate to that, we have a special technical corhmittee, represented mainly 
by the Defence Ministry. In fact, the Defence Ministry has sent a special 
officer who is sitting there at the factory, and he is watohiM the progr̂s of 
the work. They ar*i constantly In touch with its activities and wlienaver neoeê 
sary I myseU meet the representatives of the Ministries eonofirned in Delhi. 
In this way we are, trying to coordinate our activities.
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With regard to the offices m Birala, the office of the Director of Statistics, 
we have suĝ êbted, should be brought down to Delhi  because it  interferes 
with our îrug.ĉs of work. The Economy Committee has made a similar re
commendation, but thero I shall be in the hands of my friend, Shri Gadgil. I 
shall have to maK»'' him agree before it can be accepted.

I shall only say ~a few wards about the point raised by Mr.  Sahu.  The 
facst that 1 called the first meeting of the Cottage Industt̂ Board at Cuttack 
showed that 1 wae* anxious that a smaller province like Orissa should l>o given 
prominence.  Mr. Sahu complained about want of cloth in Orissa.  He may. 
be surprise(i to know that Orissa is one of the Provinces that has been asking 
me month after month not to send mill made cloth.

Shri LakBhminarayan Sabu: 1 was complaining about jimported cloth.

The Honourable Dr. Syama Ptaaad Kookerjee: That is really a factoi which 
‘ does not count.  India is producing 4,000 million yarfs of millmade cloth 
and 1,500 millioft yards of  handloom  cloth and we are importing only 50 
uiiiiioM yards of cloth. So tliore is no question of imported goods coming in 
and being dumped to such un extent that our indigeuouB industry may. dis
appear. ^

Shri Lakshminarayan Sahn: 1 was talking of  the  rehabilitatioji of the 
weavers iu Orissa

The Konaurable Dr. Syama Prasad Moakeriee: So far as thaĵ is concern
ed, I have offered, and I ofier here again as much yarn as Orissa may want, 
which 1 shall arrange to be sent to Orissa from Coimbatore and,other places.
But Orissa is not able to absorb more than it can digest*.

1 shall conclude by saying this. 1 haye heard some compliments from Mr. 
Mody and also I have heard some compliments from others. But I would like 
to say that the jjolicy which the Goyeniment of India have accepted is not a 
policy of sacrificmg India’s economic or industrial interest to any section of 
the people.  We have not sacrificed the interests of the country to the indus
trialists. Those who spread such statements outside, either do so deliberate
ly or through ignorance. The policy that wq have adopted envisages complete 
and full control by the Government of India with regard to all the important 
industries in the country.  My friend, Mr, Mody, spoke of the  draft  Bill
which has been prepared.  It stands to the credit of industrialists like Mr.
Mody, Ml. Birla and Lala Shri Ham,  ajid also to Labour  leaders like  Mr
■ Khandubhai Desai and Mr. Ashok Mehta whom we invited to get the benefit
of their advico, that they felt that in this national crisis it is the Government 
and tl̂ Govtrnment alone who should be vested with those wide powers for 
the gfx̂d of the people as a whole. When the Bill comes to you, you will see 
that the powers the Government propose to take  are of a drastic nature. No
industrialist need be lifraid so far as the present Government are  concerned. "
We do not wish to exercise those powers to the detriment of any section of the 
people provided they play the game. Why is it that tfce industrialists have a 
bad name? It is because of the fear whidi is in the minds of the people that 
they rrv.iy ])rofiteer more than they are entitled to do.  But today that question 
of making larger and larger profits is receding into the background.̂ Many in
dustrialists find it difficult̂ to carry on. If Government are satisfied there will 
be no undue profiteering, and if labour gets what is its due, if astandard of 
fair’wa«efi is adapted, and if production goes up with the mutual oooperation of 
all. I am sure there will be none in this country who should object to the policy 
of the Government of Indid. We are passing through a period cf transition 
which is truly critical.  We do feel that the only solution that lies before us 
is to increase our production. We may talk about inflation, but unless we caui 
produce more and distribute equitably at reasonable prices so that the mass of 
the people mny b) benefited, this Govenmient wil] have no right to exidt as a
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Government.  We are proceeding towards that end. And with  that end in 
view we venture to usk for the cooperation of all industrialists, labour people 
belonging to all political organisations and also the  public  generally.  Un
doubtedly it is not the Government of India alone that can work miracles.  We 
have to work with the machinery which we have in our hands. That machi
nery needs remodelling.  That machinery is not suited always for exercising 
those large ponders which Government desire to take upon themselves.  We 
have also to work through the nxachinery of the Provincial Governments. When 
people talk about control,  a:id about blackmarketing,  obviously it does 
not depond only on the officers of the Government or on Qovemment 
agencies only.  It depends  also on  the standard of  morality  and 
the outlook of the people themselves.  If there, is a  determination 
on the  part of  people, whatever  their politics  may be,  to act  fairly 
and justly, if we want to save this country in this crisis and do not want 
to see repeated here China, Bunna or Malaya, the only way in which we can act 
is to niaintain imlustrial truce and to carry on vigorously the policy which we 
havp eiiuîciated, wliich I feel is fair, jjjst and equitable to all concerned and is 
intended to serve the best interests of our motherland.

,  Mr. Ohainnan: The question is:

“ That a sum not exceeding Ra. 23, 57,000 bo granted to the Governor Qoneral to defray 
the charges which will come in co\ir»o of payment during the year endixig ' ibo Slit day of 
March, 1950, in reepeot of ‘ Miniiitry of Industry and Supply
The mot ion iva$ adopted.
*  * I
Mt. Ohalrman: The question is;

** That a sum not exceeding Rs. 3,91,05,000 he granted to the Governor General to defray 
the charges which will oomo in oourHo of payment during the year ending the 31 tt day of Mareb, 
1950, in respect of ‘ Industries and Supplio»\**
The motion was adopted.

Mr. Ohairman: The question

** That a sum not exoeeding Hb. It29« 50,000 be granted to the Governor General to defray 
the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1950, in respect of * Salt *. **
The motion was adopted, '

The AHHcmhhj itien adjourned till a Quarttr to Eleven of the Clook on 
Thursday, the 10th March, 1949
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